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De door Yoshikawa et al. gepresenteerde redenering dat externe
diffusielimitatie is uit te sluiten als de specifieke produktiesnelheid constant
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fundamenteel onjuist.
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Daar het ecologisch gevaar bij de toepassing van recombinant-DNAtechnologie omgekeerd evenredig is met de omvang van het organisme,
terwijl de weerstand tegen recombinant-DNA-technologie in de
samenleving evenredig is met de omvang van het organisme, is enige
publieksvoorlichting gewenst.
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De definitie van biotechnologie zoals voorgesteld door Houwink is onjuist,
omdat Bioprocestechnologie daarineenbasisdiscipline wordtgenoemd.
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De titel "Beter dan God" voor een programma over recombinant-DNAtechnologie zegt meer over de makers van het programma dan over de
technologie ofoverGod.
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De huidige hoogte van de arbeidsbeloning leidt tot een merkwaardige
driedeling in de westerse samenleving : werkenden, niet-werkenden, en
overwerkten.
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Het koppelen van de zuiveringsheffing aan het waterverbruik bestraft
milieuvriendelijke teeltwijzen involkstuinen.
Sikkema,J.Microbialtransformation oftetralin, PhDthesis,Wageningen Agricultural
University, 1993.
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In het algemeen is een fotomodel een te mooie weergave van de
werkelijkheid.

10 Nu binnen de Acol-conventie elementen uit de Klaver-conventie worden
opgenomenwordt hettijdbeidebiedsystemenkritischteevalueren.
11 De gebruikelijke eenheid voor regenval, mm, zou beter kunnen worden
veranderd inm3.m2.h1.
12 De ambtelijke salaristabel dient verticaal omgekeerd te worden uitgevoerd
om het taalgebruik "een periodiek omhoog" beter bij de werkelijkheid aan
te latensluiten.
13 De aanvangstijden van feesten zijn omgekeerd evenredig met de leeftijd
vandegastheer ofgastvrouw.
14 Om als consument een ecologisch verantwoorde keuze te kunnen maken
tussen vliegen en reizen per trein, bus of auto is het noodzakelijk dat op
kerosine dezelfde accijnswordt gehevenalsopdieselolie.
15 Een modern, gemiddeld bezet, vliegtuig op kruissnelheid verbruikt per
persoon perkilometer minder brandstof daneenautomettweeinzittenden.
16 De positionering van de regelkranen bij gasfornuizen is een ergonomische
blunder.
17 Wegens de onnauwkeurigheid in de beginsituatie bij zwangerschap
verdient het aanbeveling het begrip 'uitgerekende datum' te vervangen
door 'uitgerekendeweek'.
18 Bij een prijsvergelijking tussen papieren en katoenen luiers dient de
aanschaf vaneenwasmachine als'sunkcost'tewordenbeschouwd.

19 Het vermelden van de mogelijkheid van kinderopvang dient bij alle
personeelsadvertenties ingelijkematetegebeuren.
20 Datgepureerdetaugegeschikte babyvoedingzouzijn, isonjuist.
Ten Hoopen, E. Groeiboek. GVO, Den Haag, 1993,36.

21 Bij een stijgende participatie van mannen inhet huishoudelijk bedrijf is een
stijging van de werkbladhoogte van aanrechten en commodes dringend
gewenst.
22 Binnenhetemancipatiebeleid dientmeer aandachtteworden gegevenaan
de invoeringvanzwangerschapsverlof voormannen.
23 De regels om in het Engels woorden door een koppelteken te verbinden
zijnzoverwarrend,dathetdehoogstetijdwordtvooreenstreepjes-code.
Weiner, E.S.C,and Delahunty,A.The oxford guide to english usage.2ndedition, BCA,
London, United Kingdom, 1994,27.

24 De suggestie die wordt gewekt dat door een groot aantal auteurs bij een
publikatie de bijdrage per auteur steeds minder wordt, berust, zeker voor
deeersteauteur, opgezichtsbedrog.
25 De invoering van het dubbelblind-principe bij de beoordeling van ter
publicatie aangeboden wetenschappelijke artikelen zal de objectiviteit in
hetwetenschappelijk bedrijf doentoenemen.
26 In tegenstelling tot wat de positie doet vermoeden, wordt na de eerste
auteur van een publicatie de meeste aandacht geschonken aan de laatste
auteur.
27 De benamingen Northern, Western and Southern blotting doen ernstige
twijfelsrijzenomtrent hetgeografischinzichtvanmoleculair-biologen.
28 Het aantal in omloop zijnde verschillende BIOSIM pakketten rechtvaardigt
ernstige twijfels aan de creatieve vermogens van software producerende
biotechnologen.
29 Hoe geavanceerder de software, hoe groter de kans op fouten. Gelukkig
dattevens de mogelijkheden zogrootworden datdekansomdiefoutente
vindensteeds kleinerwordt.

30 Warenhet maartekstverwerkers!
31 De tarieven van de inkomstenbelasting zijn er om de politieke wens tot
nivellering uit te voeren. Elke andere van overheidswege voorgeschreven
inkomensafhankelijke bijdragentabel dientdaaromteworden afgeschaft.
32 Entoch lijkt hetverstandig geweest de minister-president van een landdat
officieel per 15-7-94 461000 werklozen en tegelijkertijd 739000
werkloosheidsuitkeringen telt, geen voorzitter van de Europese Unie te
maken.
De Volkskrant, 15-7-1994,1.

33 Om techniek inbredere lagen vantoekomstige studenten als gemeengoed
geaccepteerd te krijgen verdient het aanbeveling om in navolging van
Duitslandbasisfigurenenvergelijkingenopdebankbiljettenaftedrukken.
Zehn Deutsche Mark, Deutsche Bundesbank, Frankfurt am Main,1989.

34 Aangezien bij onderwijsevaluaties studenten wellicht niet in staat zijn tot
reflectie, en docenten niet meer onbevangen staan ten opzichte van de
stof, ziternietsandersopdanbeidemeningen serieus tenemen.
35 Vanuit proceskundig oogpunt verdient het aanbeveling op drukke
baanvakken de geldende maximumsnelheid te veranderen in een
minimumsnelheidmetdezelfdewaarde.
36 Het advies van de Veluwse Nutsbedrijven om bij afwezigheid de
verwarming wat lager te zetten staat haaks op het geafficheerde
energiebesparingsimago: uitzetten isaltijd voordeliger.
37 Het was correcter geweest als in het voorbeeld waarmee Bird, Stewart en
Lightfoot partiële en volledige afgeleiden toelichten gebruik was gemaakt
vaneenduikboot inplaatsvaneen motorboot.
Bird R.B., Stewart W.E.and Lightfoot E.N.Transport phenomena. Wiley, London,
United Kingdom, 1960,73.
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VOORWOORD

Het is verbazend hoe lang het antwoord "volgendjaar" gebruikt kan worden op
de veelvuldig gestelde vraag wanneer ik nou eens ging promoveren. Nu is het
danzover.
Tijdens de afgelopen jaren ben ik bij een aantal projecten betrokken
geweestwaar ikvanaf de zijlijn mochttoekijken en meedenken. Dit heeft ineen
aantal gevallen geleid tot het maken van een model. Deze modellen hebben
steeds als doel gehad het verkrijgen van inzicht in de fenomenen die zich
voordeden bij de verschillende processen. Buitengewoon bevredigend was het
alseen model ietsvoorspeldewat nog nietwaswaargenomen ofopgevallen,en
dat inwerkelijkheid ookzobleektezijn.
Modellen hebben geen enkele waarde zonder experimentele gegevens.
Anderen hebben mij ruimhartig gegevens verstrekt, zodat die gebruikt konden
worden bij validatie en verdere verfijning van de modellen. Met name Rene
Wijffels, Wilfried Bakker, en Frank van Lier van de sectie proceskunde, en
Marcel Kool en Magda Usmanyvan devakgroep virologie hebben mijdie,vaak
zeer moeizaam verkregen, gegevens verstrekt. Bij deze wil ik hen daarvoor
bedanken,weesovertuigd vanmijndieperespectvoorjulliewerk.

Indie modellen bleek een duidelijke rode draad aanwezig :alle processen
speeldenzichaf, of kondenzichafspelen, inseries van bioreactoren. Het isaan
Hans Tramper te danken geweest dat ik de ruimte kreeg om dit verder uit te
werken indit proefschrift. Hans,kortengoed:bedankt.
Ruimte alleen bleek echter niet toereikend. Mijn schromelijk
tekortschietende kennis van de virologie in zijn algemeenheid en van
baculovirussen in het bijzonder werd op altijd boeiende wijze aangevuld door
Just Vlak van de vakgroep virologie. Tevens bleek, op het moment dat het
laadste loodje spreekwoordelijk zwaar begon te wegen, de steeds mild
nuancerende invloed van Rik Beeftink van doorslaggevend gewicht, en zonder
zijn behendigheid met Maple had het nog een jaar langer geduurd. Just en
Rik:dank !
De basis voor hoofdstuk 7 is al in een zeer vroeg stadium gelegd door
Marcel Zwietering. Tevens is zijn kennis van notaties en schrijfwijzen beroemd,
waarvan ook ikdankbaar gebruik hebgemaakt.
Wetenschap bedrijven is het stellen van vragen. Van de talloze discussies
met Hans, Klaas, Just, Rene, Rik, Marcel, Frank, Fred, Jan, Marcel, Arie, Vitor
en Imkeheb ikniet alleenveelgeleerd,maarookerggenoten.
Zonder de inbreng van studenten was dit allemaal niks geworden. Harry
Hens, Sjon Kortekaas, Gertjan Smolders, Leonard Mallee, Meinard Eekhof,
Evelien Beuling, Serge Lochtmans, Hans van 't Noordende, Aldo Schepers,
Mirjam den Boer, Hansvanden Homberg,Wiebe Kroon,Albert Hamming,Joost
Knitel,enuiteraard Rick Koken,bedanktvoorjulliebijdragen.
Wilfried, de af entoe 'harde knallers' diewe over enweer sloegen hebben
mijn conditie op peil gehouden,tussen hetzitten achter een buro enzitten inde
autodoor. Dedraad ismetMarcoweer opgepakt.

Hendrik, je kennis van computers en het beschikbaar stellen van botte
rekenkrachtspaarden mijwekengetob. Bedankt !
Henk, grafisch ontwerpen is toch ietsje meer dan wat met tekstverwerkers
stoeien.Zonderjou hadditproefschrift eranders uitgezien!
Fred, je hebt de afgelopen jaren heel wat te verduren gehad als
medebewoner van kamer 610. Maar zonder onsAlgemeen Beschaafd Labs en
InheemsAziatisch alsuitlaatklep zou hetniet alleeneenstuk mindergezelligzijn
geweest !Datwedatnog langmogenvolhouden.
Hedy, Joyce en Maria :jullie administratieve ondersteuning was meer dan
welkom.
Medewerkers vandesectie Proceskunde :wateenclub!
Frank, Nettie, Marjet en Ed, afgezien van de verkregen broodnodige
gezonde geest na onze avonden pas-pas-pas-doublet, de roddels over het
Wageningse biotechnologie-circuit waren meeengenoegen.
Elsje, het leven dat wij leiden bestaat niet uit tijd verdelen maar uit tijd
vermenigvuldigen. Eikaars werk en kinderen serieus nemen is een moeilijk en
heerlijkgebeurentegelijkertijd. Ikzouhetnietanderswillen.
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CHAPTER1

BIOREACTORS INSERIES:ANOVERVIEWOF
DESIGN PROCEDURESAND PRACTICAL
APPLICATIONS

"Ifonefermenter givesgood results,
two fermenters willgive better results andthree fermenters better still.
This issometimes true, but oftenfalse."
Herbert, D., 1964*

INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, many papers described the design or application of
series of bioreactors. Usually, these bioreactors in series are of the continuous
stirred tank reactor (CSTR) type. This most widely used bioreactor is easy to
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operate, of simple construction, and replacement of biocatalysts and
maintenance isnottroublesome (Hill,1977).
The pertinent processes described in literature can be divided into two
main groups: processes with a constant overall reaction stoichiometry that can
be described by a single kinetic equation, and processes where the
stoichiometry is variable and the descriptive kinetic equation changes. The first
group consists of those bioprocesses that may well be performed in one
bioreactor, but where segregation into two or more bioreactors may lead to a
higher product concentration, a larger degree of conversion, or a higher
volumetric productivity (also known as space-time yield), or a combination of
these factors. The second group is by nature heterogeneous in time or space,
and ischaracterized bytwoor more independent reactions each governed byits
ownkinetics,asinbiogasproductionornitrification/denitrification.
For processeswithafixed overall reactionstoichiometry,this paperfirstwill
present a general theoretical outline that enables one to decide if a series of
bioreactors isfavourable.After that,thequestionofhowsuchaseriesshouldbe
designed will be addressed. Subsequently, the general theory will be applied to
catalytic reactions (enzymatic conversions), and also to autocatalytic reactions
(cells in suspension). This will be donefor different types of kinetics.After each
theoretical treatise, a number of applications of series of bioreactors will be
presented.
For processes with a variable stoichiometry some examples will be
presented, since up to now no design rules exist for series with these types of
processes. The paper concludes with a short description of bioreactors suitable
forbioprocesses inseries,bothwithconstant andvariable stoichiometry.
The descriptions of a single plug-flow type bioreactor with the
tanks-in-series model (Powell & Lowe, 1964, Kleinstreuer 1987) are omitted,as
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well as the numerous papers devoted to this subject in the field of chemical
engineering. This paper will also solely focus on single-feed series of
bioreactors.

CONSTANTSTOICHIOMETRY PROCESSES
Processes with a constant overall reaction stoichiometry may show a higher
product concentration, a higher degree of conversion, a higher volumetric
productivity, or a combination of those if executed in a series of CSTR's when
comparedtoasingle bioreactor.

Theory
As a process with a constant stoichiometry, Bischoff (1966), citing Herbert
(1964A), describes an optimal series for biomass production, consisting of a
CSTR followed by a plug-flow reactor. Such a system may be conceived of as
one large CSTR, followed by an infinite number of infinitesimally small CSTR's
(Figure 1A; for the calculations underlying figure 1 see appendix). This
combination ofaCSTRfollowed bya PFR hasthe lowesttotal residencetimeto
achieve a certain degree of conversion (Figure 1A-G). Since for biomass
production in most cases oxygen is required, and an aerated PFR does not
exist, an alternative to this combination is a series of CSTR'swith equal volume
(Figures 1B and 1C), or a series of unequal-volume CSTR's (Figures 1D and
1E). Implicitly,figure 1,which holdswith nobiomass inthe influent, imposesthat
the desired degree of conversion ofthe process determines whether a series of
bioreactors isfavourable or not : ifthe substrate concentration at the exit of the
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series is to the left-hand side of point A in figure 1A (a high degree of
conversion) then a series is favourable, if it would be to the right-hand side of
pointA (a low degree of conversion), asingle CSTRwould bethe bestsolution.
It should be noted, as also stated by Moser (1985), citing Topiwala (1974), that
the PFR/CSTR volume ratio for such an optimal configuration is strongly
dependent onthe ratio K=Ks I S0,withKs the Monod constant (mol.rrr3) and S0
thesubstrate concentration atthe inletoftheseries (mol.nr3) (Figure2).
For Monod kinetics, and a quite common influent concentration K= 0.01
(Van 't Riet & Tramper 1991), the minimum in figure 1C is attained at
a =S/S„ =0.1, indicatingthat uptoconversions of90%asingle CSTR (without
any PFR)wouldperform optimally.
Asfar asthedesignofareactor series isconcerned,adistinction hastobe
made between the design of a series of equal volume CSTR's, and a series of
non-equalvolume CSTR's,the latteralsoreferredtoasoptimaldesign.
Figure 1. For a continuous-flow system with a autocatalytic processes (microbial
reaction, Monod kinetics, single feed and no biomass in the influent), at a fixed
stoichiometry, optimal design is inferred from a plot ofthe reciprocal dimensionless rate
(1 / p = nm„S„ / r.) versus the dimensionless concentration (a = S / S„). Due to the
existence of aminimum inthe curve,minimalization of overall holding time may require a
CSTR and a PFR in series. Shaded areas: holding times. A 95% degree of conversion is
aimed for, and K = K, / S„= 1. The number listed at the top of the graph is the total
dimensionless holding time ofeach configuration.
A: one CSTR followed by a Plug-flow reactor. Point A is the minimum of the curve,
corresponding toacrlt.
B: series of 3 equal-sized CSTR's designed by the procedure described by Fiechter
(1981); the first vessel operates at the maximum rate. Note that more than 95% is
converted.
C: series of three equal-sized CSTR's where the first vessel operates at less than the
maximum rate.
D: series of three unequal-sized CSTR's, optimal design according to Hill & Robinson
(1989).
E: series of three unequal-sized CSTR's, where the first vessel operates at the maximum
rateandthe subsequent vessels have anequal volume.
F: one single CSTR.
G: one single PFR.
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Figure 2. Dimensionless rate (1 / p = nm„S0/ r,) versus the dimensionless concentration
(a = S/S0). Upper graph: parameter K =KsIS0, with no biomass inthe influent (x0= 0)- At
low K,the minimum in the curves (acrt() decreases to a low value, indicating that a single
CSTR performs best for most exit concentrations. Lower graph: parameter x„= X0I Y„S0,
with K = 1.At high biomass concentrations at the inlet of the series,the minimum of the
curves (acrft) shifts to 1, indicating that series of CSTR's perform best for all exit
concentrations.
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Designofafinite equal-volume series
The theory of a series of equal-sized CSTR's was first treated by Herbert
(1964B), and later cited by Moser (1988). Two performance criteria were
defined:biomassproductivity (kg.nr3.s"1),andeffective yield, defined asthe ratio
of biomass concentration at the outlet and the substrate concentration at the
inlet of a bioreactor system. For the first criterion he showed that for a
single-stage systemthis productivity equalsD.Xwith D thedilution rate(s1) and
X the biomass concentration (kg.nr3), whereas for a two-stage system this is
-*2-Dare.with Dsve= DJ2 (or- ' n general terms, Dav= Fl (NV),with Vthe volume
(m3) of each vessel inthe series of N reactors, and Fthe flow rate (m3.s'1)). For
single-feedseries,threeconclusions couldbedrawn,asillustrated infigure3:
i)

the maximum possible overall productivity is higher in a single-stage
system,

ii)

at lower dilution rates the overall productivity of a two-stage system is
slightly largerthanthatofasingle-stagesystem,and,derivedfromthis,

iii)

at lower dilution rates, the effective yield (or the utilization of substrate) is
slightly higher inatwo-stagesystem.

Herbert (1964B) also stated that more than two bioreactors in series have no
practical advantage asfar asthe volumetric productivity is concerned. However,
later stages might improve product quality, since the endogenous metabolism
will continue in a third stage, leading to changes in the chemical and
physiological state of the cells. Note that this in fact implies a change in
stoichiometry.

15
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Productivity n (-)
first

second

single

0.5/

series x ^ / u

0.0

1
0.5

'
1.0

Dilution rate 8 (-)
Figure 3. Dimensionless production rate per unit of reactor volume (n = D.X/ ^„„Yxs S0)
in an equal-volume two-stage series versus dimensionless dilution rate (8 = DI \xmu!) as
compared to a single CSTR. Each reactor on itself (the first and second reactor in the
series, and the single CSTR) shows the same maximum in productivity. At low overall
dilution rates, the series shows a slightly higher overall productivity; maximum
productivity is attained in a single reactor at high dilution rates. Monod kinetics, with
K = K, / s 0 = 0.05.

For multiple-feed series of bioreactors, Fend et al. (1969, 1972) showed
that under certain conditions the productivity can be higher than for a single
CSTR. Herbert (1964B) gives mathematical descriptions of a multiple-feed
reactor system. For an extensive theoretical treatise of series with multiple-feed
operationwereferto Fend(1966).
Fiechter (1981), citing Fend (1966) and Deindoerfer & Humphrey (1959),
describes a four-step graphical procedure for the design of a series of
chemostats of equal volume for biomass production. The first vessel should, in
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their view, operate at the maximal volumetric productivity, and subsequently the
number of (equal-sized) vessels is determined in order to achieve a certain
degreeofconversion orbiomassconcentration (Figure4):
Rate dxI c% max .t) (-)
0.2

0.5
Biomass concentration %

1.0
(-)

Figure 4. For a cascade of equal-volume CSTRs and a microbial reaction with Monod
kinetics,the number ofvessels inthe series may bedetermined from a dimensionless rate
vs. dimensionless concentration plot according to Fiechter (1981). Slopes represent
dilution rates;thefirst reactor operates atthe maximum rate.Seetextfor details.

Obtain dx/dnmaxf as a function of %, the dimensionless biomass
concentrationX/ YXSS0withYxstheyield ofbiomass onsubstrate (kg.mol"1),
from a batch experiment or from mass balances over substrate and
biomass iftheparameters inthekineticequationareknown.
Plot dx/d(imaxf ,with [imsxthe maximum specific growth rate (s1) and t the
time(s)versusx-
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jii)

Draw a line from x=0 to x=Xi. the dimensionless concentration of biomass
inthe first stage,which isfound atthe maximum ofthe curve.The slopeof
this line isequalto FA/,.

iv)

Keepthe slope ofthis line constant, start atx=Xi ar>ddetermine x2. a r | d s o
forth.

Similarly, ifproduct formation isthe aimofthe process,dP/dfversusthe product
concentration P(mol.m3)canbeplotted,asapplied byTyagi&Ghose (1980)for
the design of an ethanol fermentation with cellulose hydrolysate as substrate.
Forenzymatic conversionsthelatterprocedureisalsoadequate.
As shown infigures 1Band 1C,this procedure mayleadtoahigherdegree
of conversion than needed. The alternative design of series of equal-sized
CSTR's can be done iteratively, starting with a desired rate of conversion
calculating back along the series, or by means of azero-finding routine, solving
the set of equations for each CSTR in the series, in a similar way as will be
discussed below.

Optimal Designofafiniteseriesofnon-equal-volume-CSTR's
The theory on cascade design may be quite perplexing, due to the plethora of
performance criteria and kinetic equations (and combinations thereof). Although
quite relevant, economic criteria will be ignored here infavour of an engineering
measure : Luyben &Tramper (1982) defined optimal design of afinite series of
CSTR's as that configuration that has the minimal total holding time at a given
degree of conversion in a series consisting of N reactors. This means that the
volumesforall reactorsalongtheseriesarevaried,withasubsequent change in
the intermediate substrate concentrations, until a minimal total volume is
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reached. Mathematically thisleadsto:
rw
d Z %j

~àr=0

/=i,2,...(/v-i)

m

where a, is the dimensionless substrate concentration inthe Z-thvessel, S/ S0,
so a0=1, N is the pre-defined number of vessels, and %s is the dimensionless
residence time inthey'-th vessel, T is defined as I/,v ^ e / FS0for enzymes with
vmax the maximum specific velocity per unit amount of enzyme (mol.kg~1.s1) and
ethe enzyme concentration (kg.rrr3), and as \4imax/Ffor autocatalytic reactions.
Although Luyben & Tramper (1982) defined this optimal design for a dissolved
enzyme following Michaelis-Menten kinetics, equation [1] is independent of the
kinetics involved, and has been used by many authors (Malcata 1988,
Hill&Robinson 1989, De Gooijer et al. 1989, Malcata & Cameron 1992,
Lopes&Malcata 1993, Paiva&Malcata 1993).
For autocatalytic systems (suspended micro-organisms), Schügerl (1987)
and Hill & Robinson (1989) introduced the concept of a dimensionless critical
effluent substrate concentration acrit.At dimensionless effluent concentrations up
to or equal to acrit, the optimal "series" is the single tank. This critical
concentration can be found by assuming that the dimensionless effluent
concentrations of the first and the second vessel in the optimal series are the
same, ora, =a2(=acrit ), meaning that the volume of the secondvessel iszero.
If it is found that the desired dimensionless effluent concentration ocNis smaller
than acrH,an optimal design isfeasible. Infigure 1and 2, acrit is the minimum of
thecurve.
Below, the acritconcept andthe optimal designofaseries willbedescribed
for bothautocatalytic andcatalytic processes. Tofurther classify the lattergroup,
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a division is made between non-growing and growing biocatalysts. Within each
division, a subclassification is made betweenfreely suspended and immobilized
biocatalysts.

AUTOCATALYTIC SYSTEMS
Inthis section papers dealing with growing cells (Figures 1-4), freely suspended
orimmobilized,willbereviewed.

Theory
The design of a reactor cascade for autocatalytic reactions depends on the
optimization criterion. The minimum overall residence time at an arbitrary but
fixed exit substrate concentration will be used as a criterion. To investigate if a
series is worth considering, the critical effluent concentration at which the
reaction order changes from positive to negative (point A in figure 1A) and at
which the optimal cascade infact is asingle tank (acrit), may beobtained froma
procedure given by Hill & Robinson (1989) and by Schiigerl (1987), as
discussed below.
Ageneralizedformofthegrowthequation isused:
[i
pa + qa2
Umax f+ga + ha2

Here p, q, f, g, and h are dimensionless parameter groups depending on the
particular kinetic equation (Tablel). Combining thespecific growth raten(s1)
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Table 1. Values of the parameters f, g, h, p, and q in the general rate equation for
autocatalytic reactions (Equation 2)and the critical substrate concentration acrttat which
an optimally designed series of bioreactors consists of a single vessel. For lethal
product inhibition kinetics the implicit equation for acrtt has to be used, for all other
kinetics amore convenient expression can befound,asshown.
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with the yield factor Yxs (kg.mol1) and

the biomass concentration X (kg.m'3), the

substrateconsumption raters (mol.nrr3

s"1)isobtained:

rs= iL^X
Yxs

[3]

Ageneral massbalance overasingleCSTRinaseriesyields:
Vi
"i — ~p —

F

(g;-i - a,-)
;

r s ,,/so

[4]
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where9,isthe residencetime inthe/-threactor (s).Substituting equation [2]and
[3] inequation [4] results in an expression for the dimensionless residence time
foreach vessel inthe series intermsof substrate concentrations andkinetic
parameters:

T

V/Hmax*/
'~ cp v
~

( a n - a / ) ( f + go-1+ haf)
2

r&O'xs

pOLj+qOLi

I51

which,withthe resultofamassbalanceoverallvessels intheseries:
X,= Y«(So-S,)+Xo

[6]

canbewritten as:
V/Hmax
' —c— =

T =

I-

(a/-i - a / ) ( f + ff«, + haf)
T~

U]

(1+xo-a,-)(pa/+qaf)

For a two-reactor cascade (A/=2 in equation [1]), operated at a fixed, arbitrary
effluent concentration a 2 , optimization requires:

da, - °
and from this equation, an optimal a, value is obtained as a function of the
effluent concentration chosen (<x2). Implicitly, the volumes of both reactors are
defined bythisresult.
Inorderto answer the question astowhether or not an optimally designed
series isworthwhile, in other words ifthe desired effluent concentration isto the
left of point A in figure 1A, the minimum of this curve has to be found.
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Substituting equation [7] in equation [8], and applying a, = a2 = a^, for this
generalcaseof2reactors inseries,results inthefollowing implicitequation:

(1-a c n ()

|

(1+xo- acritXg+2haCnt)

(1+%o - aCrit)(P+2qaCrit)

f+ gacrit+halrit

= 0 [9]

paCnt +qo}crit

Table 1 shows the expression for a^, for different types of kinetics. If
indeedtworeactors inseriesaresuperiortoasinglevessel,that isa2<acrit,then
this procedure may be used to show thefavourablity of multi-reactor cascades
(Hill&Robinson 1989).Thismeansthat:
i)

if two reactors in series are superior to a single vessel then any series of
reactorswillbesuperior,and

ii)

the optimization of the design requires an infinite number of vessels that
areincreasingly smaller along the series, or, the optimal reactor
configuration isasingleCSTRfollowed bya PFR.

It can be derived from table 1 that a cascade is particularly suited for
product-inhibited autocatalytic reactions: increasing theseverity ofthe inhibition
(i.e. decreasing Kp,the inhibition constant (mol.m3)), results in an increase in
acm, thus widening thefeasibility range foracascade.This mayalso be clarified
bytakingthelimitforKptozeroofa^,.Tofindthisexpression,therealtionforacrit
from the bottom row intable 1is used,andappropriate expressions forf,g,h,p,
andqaresubstituted.Thereby,forthesakeofsimplicity, itisassumedthat both
the biomass and product concentration arezero at the inlet of thefirst reactor
(Xo=0andPo=0).Fornon-lethal product inhibition itcanthenbefoundthat:
,.
hm a r f = lim
Kp->0
Kp->0

(Kp+YpSo)Ks+JKSKP(KP+YPS0)(KS+S0)
g

,vy—TTT
ûo(Ypt\s - Kp)

=1

[10]
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Hence at very strong inhibition (Kp approaching zero) a cascade becomes
superior atalleffluent concentrations (acritapproachingone).
Incase of substrate inhibition, the reverse istrue: low K, values entail low
acrit values, or, the more severe the substrate inhibition is, the less favourable
seriesofreactorswillbecome.
Now havingtheanswertothequestionifaseries isworthwhile,that isafter
the determination ofa crit , the optimal designof the series according to equation
1 (how) can generally be done as suggested by Hill & Robinson (1989).
For N reactors in series, A/-1 equations with A/-1 unknown substrate
concentrations can be derived by substituting equation [7] in equation [1] and
takingthedifferentiation:
B(g+2hai)-A
CD

BA
" + 7C^2FD;

BA(p+2qai)
7^2
+77"
CD2

f+gaM +ha2M
~ )(pa
. _..2
. - u ["l
0+%o-a
M
M+qali)

with
A= f+gai +haf;B =ai-i -cc,;C=1 +xo- a,-;D- pa,<+qaf

[12]

and/=1../V-1.
This set of equations can be solved by a suitable algorithm with a
zero-finding routine on a PC.Alternatively, for the first two reactors in series, a
more convenient design equation can be found for all kinetics with q=0 (all
kinetics except lethal product inhibition), and no biomass in the influent of the
series (x0=0). Substition of equation [7] in equation [8] will then lead to an
expressionfora, intermsofa2:
2_
ai

fa2(1 - a 2 )
- TTThTÖTTf
a2(h+g) +f
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which isthe same asfound by Hill & Robinson (1989). Hence,for a two-reactor
cascade, equation [13] is sufficient, and if the series consist of more than two
reactors,equation [13]combinedwithequations [11]and[12]hastobeused.
After determination of the intermediate substrate concentrations, the
required residencetimesareeasilyobtainedthroughequation[7].
Hill & Robinson (1989) showed for Monod kinetics, Aiba kinetics (product
inhibition) and Haldane kinetics (substrate inhibition) that if indeed a series
design is favourable (i.e. if aN<acrit),three optimally designed non-equal volume
CSTR's will provide an overall residence time that is close to the possible
minimum, i.e. the CSTR-PFR sequence suggested by Bischoff (1966). Also, it
was shown that if three equal-sized CSTR's are used, the decrease in overall
residence time is less than with an optimally designed series of
non-equal-volume-CSTR's. Ifaseriesofequal-sized CSTR'sisused,oneshould
considerwashout problems inthefirstvessel. Itisalsopointedoutthat although
for substrate inhibition kinetics one would intuitively choose a single CSTR,
depending on a,series ofCSTR's mightstillbeadvantageous (Table1).
A complication is the fact that with for example Haldane kinetics, the first
reactor in the series operating at a substrate concentration beyond that
concentration where the rate ismaximal becomes inherently unstable (operating
at a pointto the right from pointA infigure 5 :asmall increase inthe substrate
concentration will result in washout, whereas a small decrease will result in an
operating pointtothe leftofpointAatthesamerate).
In the theory above, the assumption was made that all reactors in the
series canbedescribed bythesame kinetic parameters. Loet al. (1983) discuss
the situation where the parameters of the Monod equation are non-identical in
the different vessels of the series. They showed, for that case, with the use of
two equal-sized bioreactors inseries, that design according to the rules
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Figure 5. Dimensionless rate (r, / vm„) versus dimensionless substrate concentration
(a = S/ S0)for substrate inhibition kinetics. The dimensionless substrate concentration at
which the maximum rate is attained (point A) equals aertt; it decreases with increasing
severity ofthe inhibition (i.e.lower Kivalues).

discussedabove isnolongerpossible.

Cellsinsuspension
In this section some examples of freely suspended cells will be discussed,
whereas quantitative data on ethanol production are given in table 2, and a
review ofotherprocessesdescribed inliterature isgiven intable3.
For the production of lactic acid from whey permeate Aeschlimann et al.
(1990) conclude that the dilution rate of the series affects all important
fermentation parameters. Ina single vessel, a maximum volumetric productivity
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of 2.3 10"3 kg.m3.s"1 could be reached at a dilution rate of 1.1 10"4 s"1 with a
degree ofconversion of 50%.Theaddition ofasecond (nonoptimally designed)
bioreactor resulted in an increase of the degree of conversion, but also in a
decrease of the volumetric productivity, due to the additional reactor volume,
which is consistent with theory (Figure 3). From their data of the first reactor
only, plottedasrs1 versus S (comparefigure 1D), they simply searchedforthe
minimum area under the curve for two reactors in series, which is a correct
approach. Further assumingthatthedata ofthefirst reactor shouldalso bevalid
for the second reactor, they conclude thatfor their casethetotal reactor volume
may be reduced by almost 50% as compared to one fermentor (overall
residencetimesof3.2 104sfortheseriesascomparedto5.9 104sforthe single
vessel, for a degree of conversion of 98%). They further report values for n^,,,,
S0, and SN of 1.9 10"4 (s1), 49.2, and 0.9 (kg.nr3), respectively. In order to be
able to illustrate the design procedure discussed above, Monod kinetics were
assumed, and avalueforKs was obtainedfrom afit totheir ry1versus Splot for
the first vessel in the series : 11.6 (kg.nr3). Using table 1 (Monod kinetics) a
value of aorit of 0.3 can be calculated, indicating that indeed a series is
favourable. Subsequently, a, is found through equation [13] to be 0.13
(a2=0.018, fixed by the desired degree of conversion). Equation [7], for the
case of Monod kinetics, reduces to v,2nmax/F=(a1-a2)(Ks/S0+a2)/((1-a2)a2) and
ViiimaJF^KJSo+aJlatfor the second andfirst vessel of the series, respectively.
This then enables the calculation of the residence times : 1.5 104and 0.8 10"s
for the first and second vessel in the series, respectively. This results in an
overall residence time of 2.3 104 s. If a, = 0.018 is substituted in the latter
derivationofequation [7],the residencetime inasinglevesselcan becalculated
to be 7.1 10" s. The differences in residence times found here compared to
those found by Aeschlimann etal. may be explained by the organism not
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Table 2:Quantitative data onethanolfermentation byseveralspecies of Saccharomyces
and Zymomonas. N isthe number ofvessels inthe series,x, isthe attained degree of
conversion (%), Pisthe product concentration (kg.nr3),and Qpisthe reported volumetric
productivity (10 5kg.m'.s 1 ). a:SisSinglefeed atthe entrance ofthe series,Mis multiple
feed inall reactors, b:510"3iswith cell recycle,c: ifabatch reactor requires 100 capital
investment and 100 running costs,they calculate 62and89fortheir series, respectively,
d:twofluidized bedswith recirculation followed byaplug-flow reactor,e: multistage
fluidized bedwith sieve plates,f:bothvesselswithsettler and recycle.
IMMOB. S A ) SUBSTRATE
TECHN. M

MICROORGANISM

REFERENCE

-

S

Z.mobilis

Charley étal. (ig83)

0.8
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-
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80
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2
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2
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S
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S
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-
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S
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S
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S
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Table 3: Examples ofautocatalytic processes described inliterature.N isthe number of
reactors inseries,a:atheoretical study, b:2CSTR'sfollowed byone PFR,galactose is
addedtothe PFR.

PRODUCT

SUBSTR.

BIOCATALYST

N REFERENCE

Lactic acid

Lactose

Streptococcuscremoris2487

3 Mulligan era/. (1991)

Lactic acid

Lactose

Lactic acid

Whey
permeate

Lactobacillushelveticus

2 Aeschlimannera/. (1990)

Monoclonal
Antibodies

-

Hybridomacells

2 Reuveny era/. (1986)

Monoclonal
Antibodies

-

Hybrydomacells

2 Venablesera/. (1993)

Streptomycin

Glucose

Streptomycesgriseus

3 Sikyta era/. (1959)

Protease

-

Bacilluspumilus

2 Fabian (1969)

3-ketosteroid-A1dehydrogenase

Glucose

Arthrobactersimplex

2 Ryu& Lee (1975)

7 Kulozik era/. (1992)

Biomass

Ethanol

Candidautilis\AM 4215

3 Gotoefa/. (1973)

Biomass

Ethanol

Candidautilis1AM4215

3 Paca &Gregr (1979A,B),
Paca (1980,1982)

Biomass

Molasses

Torula utilis

2 Fendefal.(1961), Fend
(1964)

Biomass

D-Sorbitol

Acetobactersuboxydans

2 Ricica (1969)

Biomass

-

Streptococci

2 Holström& Rose (1964)

Biomass

Sugar

Saccharomycescerevisiae

8 Prokopefa/. (1969)

Biomass

Glucose

Aspergillusniger

2 Fendera/. (1980)

Biomass

Glucoseor
ethanol

Hansenulapolymorpha
CBS4732

3, Schugerl(1982)
10

Biomass

Glucose

EscherichiacoliATCC 11105

3, Schügerl(1982)
10

GramicidinSa)

-

-

3 Blanch &Rogers (1972)

Monascus

3 Imanakaefa/. (1973)

Clostridium acetobutylicum

2 Bahlera/. (1982)

a-galactosidaseb> Glucose,
galactose
Acetone, Butanol

Glucose

Wine

KoshuSaccharomycescerevisiae
grape must 2HY-1

5 Ogbonnaefa/. (1989)

Mead

Honey
mash

2 Qureshi&Tamhane(1986)

Saccharomycescerevisiae,
Hansenulaanomala
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completely obeying Monod kinetics. This shows that one should take care on
how kineticdataareobtainedandused.
An interestingtheoretical study oftheapplication ofseries of CSTR's(upto
three reactors) for ethanol production is presented by Shimizu & Matsubara
(1987). They use production kinetics with absolute inhibition (1-P/PJ, in
combinationwith either growth-associated or non-growth-associated production,
and the condition of a zero-maintenance level. Based on the kinetics and
parameter values of Shimizu &Matsubara (1987), the productivity as a function
of the product concentration of one, two and three reactors in series was
calculated, asshown in figure6. Obviously it isnot possible to enhance the
Productivity(*KT3kg.nr5.s1)
1.6

0.8-

Productconcentration(kg.m )
Figure 6. Volumetric productivity of an ethanol fermentation versus product
concentration. A = 1,B = 2, C = 3 reactors in series, respectively. Parameter values were
as used by Shimizu and Matsubara (1987), with Ks= 1.6 kg.m-3, nm= 6.7 10"5s \ Y„ = 0.06,
Y%f = 0.16, Pm= 90 kg.m", and S„= 220 kg.m-3. Note that at a product concentration of 82.5
kg.m'3allsubstrate isconverted.
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product concentration beyondPm ifthis type of kinetics is involved. However, an
improved volumetric productivity is possible at higher degrees of conversion by
using more than one reactor. Note that, although the differences are marginal,
for product concentrations below the point where the productivity is maximal,
one single CSTR has the highest volumetric productivity. In other words, for
substrate concentrations aboveacrit,asinglevessel issuperior, asexpected.
Shama (1988) reviewed the reactor development for fuel ethanol
production. For a batch process with glucose as substrate and Saccharomyces
cerevisiaeas microbial strain, volumetric productivities of 2.8-6.7 10"4 kg.nr3.s~1
are typical, whereas 19.4 10"4 kg.m3.s1 can be achieved in continuous
processes. As can be seen from table 2, continuously operated series of
bioreactors can lead to much higher productivities combined with high degrees
of conversion, as for example the studies of Klein & Kressdorf (1983, 1986)
showed : at almost complete conversion productivities of 158.3-300 10^
kg.m~3.s1were reported.Also,comparedtoabatch process,theeaseofcontrol,
and the absence of peak loads upon up- and downstream processes favour
continuous processes.
Few papers could befounddealingwithanimalcells,whereas theoretically
(an autocatalytic system with growth-associated production, and very often
by-product inhibition) series of bioreactors can be used advantageously for
monoclonal-antibody production by hybridomas (Venables et al. 1993, Reuveny
et al. 1986, Shimizu&Matsubara 1987, Pirt 1975). Reuveny et al. (1986) found
that for a semi-continuous two-stage system with an extra feed of glucose and
glutamine inthe second stage, both the monoclonal-antibody concentration and
the productivity doubled in the two-stage system as compared to the single
semi-continuous bioreactor.
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Immobilizedgrowingcells
By immobilization, high cell densities and high volumetric productivities can be
achieved. Immobilization also introduces simultaneous diffusion, consumption of
substrates, and growth,which istroublesome to relate mathematically to design
ofaseries.Therefore, itisnot surprisingthat nopaperscould befoundthat deal
with the theory of optimal design of series of CSTR's with immobilized growing
cells. However, one paper presents a graphical procedure to provide design
rules and estimation of kinetic constants for activated sludge processes for
waste-water treatment (Braha&Hafner, 1985).
Godia et al. (1987) present a thorough review of the use of immobilized
cells for continuous ethanol production. Table 2 shows experimental data on
production of ethanol with series of immobilized-cell bioreactors. With ethanol
production,three goals haveto bemet(preferably simultaneously):
i)

highvolumetric productivities toreduce reactorcosts,

ii)

highproduct concentrationstoreducedownstream processingcosts,and

iii)

highconversion degreesto reducefeedcosts.

In a single vessel, these three goals can hardly be met simultaneously. Godia
etal. (1987) show for example, that in a single vessel a productivity of
150 10"4kg.m3.s1 was obtained at a degree of conversion of 63%, wheras
25 10"4kg.nr3.s"1was observed at a degree of conversion of almost 100%. It is
still, however, aconsiderable improvement when comparedwiththe review data
of Shama (1988) where typical productivities of 2.8-6.710"4 and
19.4 10"4kg.m~3.s~1were reportedfor batch andcontinuous processeswith freely
suspended cells. From table 2 it is clear that the use of series of reactors with
immobilized cells are the most promising prospect to meet the three goals for
ethanol production (Klein&Kressdorf 1983, 1986).
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CATALYTIC SYSTEMS
Non-growing biocatalysts may consist of enzymes, cell organelles, whole
non-viable cells, or viable non-growing cells (Van 't Riet & Tramper 1991). In
literature however, only reports based onfree or immobilized enzymes, applied
inbioreactor series,canbefound.

Theory
The same optimization criterion as with autocatalytic processes is used : the
minimization of the overall cascade residence time at a given final exit
concentration of substrate (equation [1]). A fixed reaction stoichiometry is
assumed, andtheenzyme concentration ineach reactor isassumedto beequal
and constant. A generalized rate expression is used to represent various types
ofkinetics (Table4).Asaresult,the reaction rateper unitvolumers equals:
, _..

J + f a +ma2
f+ga +ha2

1

™J

where parameters f, g, h, k,I, and m are kinetic characteristics depending on
thekineticequation (seetable4).
Substitution of equation [14] in the general mass balance over a single
CSTR inaseries (equation [4])yields:
VjVmaxe

x

i = —Eö— =

rio

(aM-g,)(r+gg, + fax?)
;—;

2

f5

k+lai +maf
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Table4:Values ofthe parameters f,g,h,k,I, minthe general rateequation for enzyme
catalysed reactions (Equation 14) andthe criticalsubstrate concentration acrttatwhich an
optimally designed series of bioreactors consists ofasinglevessel.
MICHAELIS UNIMOLECULAR
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0
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(eg.16)
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1

1

[7

KmKj

iï=

1

s2

In order to answer the question if an optimally designed series is
worthwhile,equation [15] issubstituted inequation [8]for N=2,and a, =a2=acrit
isapplied.Forthisgeneralcaseof2reactors inseriesthis resultsin:

O-crit = '

hk-fm +J(hk-fm)2 +g2km- fgml- ghkl+fhl2
gm-hi

[16]

Evaluation ofequation 16forthedifferent types of kinetics (Table4) shows
that

for

Michaelis-Menten

kinetics,

unimolecular-equilibrium

kinetics,

product-inhibition kinetics,andfirst-order kinetics,anoptimally designed seriesis
superiortoasinglevesselatalleffluent concentrations: thecritical concentration
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for these kinetics equals the system influent (i.e.a^V- F° r substrate inhibited
reactions however (Figure 5),the series configuration may be superior, but only
ifthedesiredeffluent concentration aNisbelowacriti.e. below K^/Sg2 (Table4).
Evaluation of this latter expression shows that for substrate inhibition the
feasibility range for the application of a cascade decreases with the severity of
the inhibition: oc^, decreases with decreasing K, values. For a zero-order
reaction, there is no difference in performance between any cascade and a
single-vesselsystem.
Interestingly, occrit can be found in an alternative way by taking the first
derivative of the reaction rate equation with respect to the substrate
concentration. Ifavalueofa existsat which this first derivative equals zero,
Reciprocal rate v max /

's
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\
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Figure 7. Overall residence times (shaded areas) for an enzymatic reaction with
Michaelis-Menten kinetics in a single CSTR and in a cascade consisting of 4 CSTRs. For
these kinetics,the curve decreases monotonically, and the cascade requires less holding
timeatalleffluent concentrations.
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thenthisvalueofa isa^,. Inotherwords, aslongastheenzymatic reaction rate
pervolume ismonotonically increasingwitha, aseriesofbioreactorswillallways
besuperiortoasinglevessel(Figure7).
Now havingtheanswertothequestion ifaseries isworthwhile,that isafter
the determination of a crit ,the optimaldesign ofthe series according to equation
[1] can generally be done in the same way as suggested by Hill & Robinson
(1989) for autocatalytic processes. For the case of Michaelis-Menten kinetics,
the final, surprisingly simple design equation following from equation [1] is
(Luyben&Tramper, 1982):

a /= a;:r i)

[17]

Starting withthe known aN,the intermediate substrate concentrations can easily
be calculated by equation [17], if the total number of reactors inthe cascade is
known. Optimum design results in a monotonically decreasing reactor volume
alongthe series.Thedecrease in requiredtotal holdingtime isthe largestwhen
going from 1 to 2 bioreactors. Also, this decrease is larger at higher desired
degrees of conversion. Note that for first order kinetics, exactly the same result
isobtained.
Another way ofassessing ifaseries ofCSTR's isworthwhile is considering
the difference between the residence time of a single CSTR and the residence
time of a PFR. For Michaelis-Menten kinetics,the dimensionless residence time
ofa PFRcanbedescribed by(Luyben&Tramper, 1982):
tpfr =( a 0 - a 1 ) - K l n ( a i )
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with K being the dimensionless Michaelis-Menten constant (Km / S0). The
maximum attainable decrease in dimensionless residence times then becomes
(equations [4]and [18]):

£= lÉL =

1 a

cstr

1+ jSj-

Ç

x

~i

[19]

Thisequation indeedshowsthatfor highdegrees ofconversion (a, approaching
zero),t, approacheszero,ortheresidencetimeofasingleCSTR isinfinitetimes
higher than that of a PFR. This is in accordance with the findings of Luyben &
Tramper (1982). For the zero-order extreme of Michaelis-Menten kinetics (K
approaching zero) one can find that Çequals one (no difference in residence
times), andforthefirstorderextreme itcanbefoundthat:
_ -ailn(ai)
J'JJi^— 1 _ a i

[20]

illustrating that at high degrees of conversion series of CSTR's might be
worthwhile: with a, = 0.1 and 0.01,an % of 0.26 respectively 0.05 can befound,
indicating that a single CSTR would be 4 or 20 times the volume of a PFR,
respectively.

Enzymatic decay
First-order decay of enzymes isdescribed by several authors (Lopes & Malcata
1993, Paiva & Malcata 1993,Vos 1990,Yoon et al. 1989, Furusaki et al. 1980,
Furusaki & Miyauchi 1977). Lopes &Malcata (1993) showedthat aslong asthe
time constant for decay is larger than the time constant for flow through the
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series (VtJF), asimple relation can befound that allows agood estimate for the
reactor sizes in series of 3 and 4 bioreactors. If non-isothermal operation is
considered,completely different optimacanbefound (Paiva &Malcata, 1993).
Vos (1990) describes a reactor systemfor the production of High Fructose
Corn Syrup with immobilized glucose-isomerase. His reactor is a multiple
fluidized bed, where intermittently the flow is stopped and the biocatalyst is
refreshed top-down, by simply allowing the biocatalyst beads to pass the holes
inthe sieve plates between the different compartments and removing the beads
fromthe bottom compartment. Heconcludes that HFCScould beproduced20%
cheaper insuchareactorthan inasingleCSTR.
Yoon et al. (1989) describe three other strategies to address enzymatic
decay incontinuously operated bioreactors:
i)

change thefeed ratefor aconstant degree of conversion which may affect
mass-transfer properties inthe bioreactor,

ii)

accept adecreasing degreeofconversion ataconstantfeed rate,or

iii)

applytemperaturecontrol.

For the case of a multi-stage immobilized-glucose-isomerase reactor, it is
described that at least 10% higher specific productivities (mol.kg"1 enzyme.s"1)
can be attained with optimal temperature control, and that three bioreactors in
series perform betterthantwo.

Dissolvedenzymes
Dissolved enzymes are favourable if large througputs are involved,the enzyme
costs are not too high (since it has to be constantly added to the reactor), and
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residual enzymatic activity can be easily removed, e.g. by thermal treatment
(Malcata &Cameron 1992, Paiva&Malcata 1993,Lopes&Malcata 1993).
Penicillin acylase shows substrate inhibition, non-competitive 6-APA
inhibition and competitive phenyl acetic acid inhibition. Karanth (1979) showed
that for the case of hydrolysis of penicillin-G to 6-APA and phenyl acetic acid,
2 CSTR's inseries areto befavouredover one batch reactor. Inthisanalysis, at
a degree of conversion of 98%, the volume of 1 CSTR would be 8.6 times the
value of a batch reactor, and 2 CSTR's would require 1.5 times the batch
volume, ifthe batchwould have azero downtime. Ifthe downtime for the batch
reactor would be 1 h with a reaction time of 2 h, the series of CSTR's would
show a higher volumetric productivity. These results were confirmed by
Noworyta & Bryjak (1993), where the superiorety of a three-reactor series was
shown over a single CSTR; the total residence time could be reduced by
about40%.
Malcata (1988, 1989) and Ong et al. (1986) extended the work of
Luyben&Tramper (1982) with a description of the cost of scaleup by a power
rule on the equipment capacity. The relation is only valid for a low number of
reactors, and the extra costs (spare parts, cleaning) for differently sized
bioreactors have to be carefully weighed. For a two-substrate reaction
(ping-pong, obeying Michaelis-Menten kinetics) under application of the
six-tenth-factor rule for capital investment, Malcata showed that the required
volumes ofthereactors intheseriesfirst decreaseandafterthat increaseagain,
andthat never morethanthree reactors intheseries areoptimalwith respect to
reactor capital investment. This is in accordance with the findings of
Blanch&Rogers(1972).
Using unimolecular equilibrium kinetics for the production of L-malic acid
from fumaric acid, Malcata & Cameron (1992) showed that if the Monod
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constant Ks is close to the product inhibition constant Kp (Table 4), the optimal
reactor seriesconsistofequal-sizedbioreactors.

Immobilizedenzymes
Compared to dissolved enzymes, only afew papers can befound that describe
series of bioreactors with immobilized enzymes. As a logic continuation of the
work of Luyben & Tramper (1982), De Gooijer et al. (1989) describe the
optimum design of a series of CSTR's with invertase immobilized in alginate,
obeying intrinsic Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The mathematical approach is the
same as that of Luyben & Tramper (1982), except for the definition of the
dimensionless holdingtimefor each vessel: herethe efficiency factorr\ appears
inthe denominator:

T;

-

FSo

Consequently, for optimal design the dimensionless concentrations can be
calculated as if the enzyme were free (equation [17]), and after that for each
intermediate substrate concentration along the series an effectiveness factor is
determined. These effectiveness factors thus account for the extra volume
required to compensate for both internal andexternal diffusion limitation caused
by the immobilisation of the enzyme. Analogously, the same procedure can be
applied for other kinetics. Hence, as for suspended enzymes, series of
bioreactors are favourable for immobilized enzymes except for substrate
inhibited kinetics. Note that for first-order kinetics, with negligible external
diffusion limitation, there will be only a single internal effectiveness factor for all
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bioreactors inthe series, since the Thiele modulus for that case is independent
ofthesubstrate concentration (Van't Riet&Tramper, 1991).
In 1994,Bakkeret al.madetheexperimentalcomparison between asingle
vessel and a three-vessel reactor series. They observed improved sucrose
conversion by immobilized invertase to 83% compared to 73% in the single
vesselwiththesameoverallresidencetime.

Concluding remarks
Theoretically, with respect to the overall residence time for a given degree of
conversion,the use of more than one CSTR in series can be advantageous for
any non-autocatalytic process that obeys non-zero order kinetics. For
autocatalytic processes series of CSTR's can be favourable if a high product
concentration combined with a high degree of conversion and an acceptable
volumetric productivity is needed. However, one should always carefully weigh
the practical and cost implications of more than one bioreactor to the possible
advantages.
Few recent papers could be found that describe the use of series of
bioreactors in industry. For an early review see Hospodka (1966), describing a
few processes including the production ofbaker'syeast,ethanol (fromsugarand
starch),beer, and acetone/butanol.The largest scale recently described isofthe
pilot-plant type (Takahashi & Kyosai, 1991). This may of course be caused by
the reluctance of industry topublish regarding their source of income, but it may
also be explained by acertain kind ofconservatism inthe implementation ofthe
resultsofscientific researchatanearlystage(Tramper, 1993).
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VARIABLESTOICHIOMETRY PROCESSES
Processes with a variable stoichiometry need a physical separation into two or
more reactors (either inspace, ortime) bytheir nature. Some examples of such
processesarediscussedbelow.

Insectcells
Insect-celltechnology isafastemergingtoolfortheexpressionofforeigngenes.
Also, due to the increase in strict regulations for chemical compounds for crop
protection, the interest inthewild-type virusfor useasabioinsecticide emerges.
Suspension culturesof insect cellscanbegenerated byadapting cellsof insects
(e.g. Spodoptera frugiperda) viaT-flaskstosuspensioncultures inspinner flasks
or bioreactors.Thesecellsarestillsusceptibleto infectionwiththe non-occluded
form of a baculovirus (e.g. AutographacalifornicaNuclear Polyhedrosis Virus).
After infection, cells will produce newly synthesized non-occluded viruses, and,
subsequently, occluded viruses in the form of polyhedra, or recombinant
proteins of foreign origin (Granados, 1976, 1980). After this, the cells lyse.
Therefore, if continuous production is desired, a physical separation has to be
introduced, as suggested byTramper &Vlak (1986). Kompier etal. (1988) were
the first to describe a successful experimental setup for such a process. They
used a first CSTR to grow cells, followed by a second CSTR in series were
infectiontakes place. Subsequently, Van Lieretal.(1990, 1992) investigatedthe
optimization of the continuous production. It appeared that continuous
production for prolonged periods of time is hampered by the occurrence of the
so-called passage effect, which manifests itself as a reduction inthe number of
non-occluded viruses and a decrease in the infectivity of these viruses. Based
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on an infection model, De Gooijer et al. (1992) suggested a pseudo-continuous
mode of operation of the reactor series in the form of a repeated batch or
fed-batch of the infection vessel, in order to reduce this passage-effect. The
feasibility of such as process had already been demonstrated by Klöppinger et
al. (1990)andwasconfirmed byZhangetal. (1993).

Waste-watertreatment
For waste-water treatment, reactor costs should be minimized under the
constraint of high degrees of conversion. Inthe specializedjournals inthis field,
numerous papers can be found describing reactor design. Some relevant
studies are listedbelow.
Mitchell &Shuler (1978)studiedtheproductionofSingleCell Protein(SCP)
for feedstuff purposes. Here, inafirst vessel, carbohydrates and urea in poultry
manurewere converted. Inasecondstage,wheretheSCPwasformed, glucose
was added as additional carbonsource,while theammonia from ureawas used
asnitrogensource.
Aivisidis et al. (1989) described the anaerobic degradation of complex
substrates to methane. Inafirst CSTR,acidogenic bacteria decomposed carbon
sources into low-molecular-weight compounds with concommittant acidification
ofthewaste-water topH3-4. Inthe secondstage,fortheircaseafixed-bed loop
reactor, methanogenic bacteria produced methane from these acids. This
resulted inamore stableprocesswitha lower occurrence ofpathogens, butwith
a higher investment and a neccesarry pH control. A similar distribution of the
subsequent steps in anaerobic degradation was found by Howgrave-Graham et
al. (1994) for a three stage anaerobic digester with cellobiose as sole carbon
source. Arora & Mino (1992) and Takahashi & Kyosai (1991) reported on the
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use of a series of bioreactors for treating domestic wastewaters for standard
COD removal.With 5 reactors inseries at pilot-plant scale,aconversion degree
of 90%could be reached producing less sludge and without the need of a final
settler tank. Yang et al. (1993) reported on the development of a cascade of 5
ponds inseries,consisting ofempty oil barrels,fortreating swinewastewater in
tropical areas. Over 90% of all pollutants were removed well in this ultimately
cheapseries ofbioreactors.

(De)Nitrification
Dueto the low specific growth rate of nitrifying bacteria, the nitrifying capacities
oftraditional waste-water plants is often poor (Barnes & Bliss, 1983). Taniguchi
et al. (1988) described the use of two airlifts in series with sludge for
simultaneous nitrification and denitrification, in which 80% if the ammonia was
converted to nitrogen gas.Al-Haddadet al. (1991) usedfour aerated submerged
fixed-film bioreactors in series to nitrify ammonia. Brauer & Annachhatre
(1992a,b) used three reciprocating jet bioreactors in series to remove ammonia
from real-life waste water. A reciprocating jet bioreactor consists of a cylindrical
vessel containing an assembly ofsieve plates attached to vertical rods,which is
given a reciprocatory motion. The first reactor was used to remove the majority
ofthe carbon,the second didthe nitrification, and the third the denitrification. In
this process,90%ofthe carbonwas removed,and85-95%ofthe ammonia was
converted into nitrogen gas. Forthe denitrifying bacteria, methanol was used as
additional carbon source. A similar process was suggested by Santos et al.
(1993)inamultiple airlift-loop reactor (see'reactors').
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Recombinant micro-organisms
Barbotin et al. (1990) and Berry et al. (1990) described the improvement of
apparent plasmid stability by immobilization of recombinant Escherichia coli ina
two-stage bioreactor series. Inthefirst stage,cells, immobilized incarrageenan,
were grown. Released cells were fed to a second stage, where a temperature
shock was used for derepression i.e. production). This resulted in a five-fold
production rate of catechol 2,3-dioxygenase. Fuet al. (1993) and literature cited
therein described the continuous production and excretion of ß-lactamase by
genetically engineered Escherichia coliinsuspension in atwostage-chemostat.
The micro-organism wasgrown inthefirstchemostat,afterwhichthe expression
ofthe proteinwas induced by isopropyl-ß-D-thiogalactopyranoside inthe second
chemostat. Continuous production was possible for over 50 days, with the
product accounting for 25% of the cellular protein. Due to cell death and the
selectionforlac'cellsthis processfailsinasinglechemostat.

Otherproducts
Already in 1959, Pirt & Callow suggested the use of a series of CSTR's to
produce penicillin. Inthefirst vesselthe mouldwould begrown ata pHbelow7,
in order to avoid the formation of aberrant hyphae, wheras in a second stage
penicillin could beproducedatpH7.4wherethepenicillin production isoptimal.
Ricica (1964) showed that the biosynthesis of 6-azauracil (AzU) by
Escherichia coli B was not feasible in a single CSTR since AzU inhibits cell
growth. Hesuccessfully demonstrated the production inaseries offour CSTR's,
and also showedthatthe replacement ofthe last CSTR byatubular reactor was
notsuccessful,whichwasattributedtoalackofoxygeninthe latter reactor.
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A rather important aspect ofserieswas studied by Plevako (1964). Baker's
yeast was grown in a first CSTR, after which in a smaller second stage, under
the condition of slight aeration, the residual substances in the medium were
utilized, thus allowing the stabilization of the cell's enzyme system in maturing
cells. It was reported that a high-quality, stable product with good keeping
conditionswasobtained.
Lelieveld (1984) described the continuous production of yoghurt (two
strains) and buttermilk (three strains) with mixed cultures in a two-stage
cascade. It was reported that in the first stage the lactic acid bacteria multiply
whereas in the second stage they produced most of the desired (flavour)
metabolites. Headdressedtherisk ofthe product beingaffected bythe selection
ofafaster-growing mutantstrain.Ifitisassumedthat 1mutantorganism, having
a 10% higherspecificgrowthrate,ispresent attheverystartofthefermentation,
he showed that a continuous process can be run for 3.3 weeks for buttermilk
cultures and for 1.1 weeks for yoghurt cultures if it is acceptable that 1%of the
final microbial population is the mutant. The results from several years of
full-scale production supportedthisconclusion.
For the removal of hexose and pentose sugars from agricultural waste
streams,Grootjen etal. (1991) concludedthataphysicalseparation betweenthe
two yeast strains used (Pichia stipitisfor pentose sugars andSaccharomyces
cerevisiae for hexose sugars) was necessary, since otherwise the yeasts will
competeforoxygen,resulting inalowconversion ofxylose.
Pfaff et al. (1993) described the use of two CSTR's in series for the
removal of trichloroethylene (TCE) from drinking water. Pseudomonasputida
was grown in the first chemostat, with ethanol as carbon source and phenol to
induce the toluene dioxygenase enzyme system. In the second reactor, TCE
was added. By the use of this second stage, the competition between phenol
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and TCE was minimised while the biomass, inactivated by toxic TCE oxidation
products,wasreplenished.
Series of bioreactors can also function as a research tool in itself : Molly
etal. (1993) used five CSTR's of different volumes to successfully mimiek the
human gastro-intestinal tract. The small intestine was simulated by a two-step
"fill-anddraw"series (notcontinuously operated), the large intestine consistedof
acontinuously operatedseriesofthreeCSTR'swithdifferent residencetimes.
A last small-scale application is the use of two bioreactors intandem in a
continuous-flow / stopped-flow sample / reagent processing setup for the
determinationofalkaline phosphatase activity inserum,asdescribed by Raba&
Mottola (1994). With this analysis, co-immobilization of the enzymes involved
(alkaline phosphatase and alcohol oxidase) would fail since the enzymes show
mutual product inhibition, and buffer incompatability. By physically separating
thetwoenzymes,asuccessfulassaywasreported.

Concludingremarks
Obviously, when the stoichiometry of the reaction changes with time in a batch
process, aseries of bioreactors isintrinsicallyfavourable ifacontinuous process
isaimedat. Some examples of such processes have been presented.The rules
for deciding if a continuous process is more competitive than a classical
(fed-) batch process, cannot be presented inaform analogous to the kinetically
favourable series. Parameters involved in such a decision are the volumetric
productivity, the stability of the organism, the acceptability of the risk of
contamination, andtheeaseofconstruction andcosts ofaseries compared toa
singlevessel.
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REACTORS
The costs of series of conventional bioreactors form an important incentive to
develop novel bioreactor types incorporating the principles of series. Many of
those devices are patented. Only those patents that describe reactors that are
relatively easy to scaleup are presented here. Almost all patents deal with
cylindrical vessels in which compartments are formed by sieve plates (Lumb
etal., 1970, Kitai et al., 1971,Blaß et al., 1979, Caro, 1987). Already in 1970,
Lumb et al. patented adeviceconsisting offive compartments forthe production
of neomycin with Streptomyces fradiae. Blaß et al. (1979) patented the sieve
plate itself : the holes in the plate should not occupy more than 15% of the
bubble column area. Caro (1987) patented a cylindrical vessel with concentric
cylinders inside to produce biogas from organic wastes. In the inner cylinder
hydrolysis takes place, the middle stages show acidification, and in the outer
stage methanogenesis occurs. The patent ofAivasidis et al. (1987) describes a
fixed bed columnfor anaerobic decomposition processes, inwhich two or more
compartments are stacked with open plates in between and a separate gas
outlet for each chamber. Grobicki & Stuckey (1991) describe the Anaerobic
Baffled Reactor (ABR) for waste-water treatment. These rectangular boxes, with
working volumes of 8-10 dm3, are compartmentalized with alternately hanging
and standing vertical baffles. ABR's with 4 to 8 compartments are decribed.
Assuch, the ABR can be regarded as a series of upflow anaerobic sludge
blanket reactors (Lettinga, 1980).
Recently, Bakker et al. (1993) presented results with a novel bioreactor
(DeGooijer 1989) consisting of a series of concentrical airlift reactors with
internal loop incorporated intoonevessel. Fromthe mixingbehaviour itisshown
that their prototype with three ALR's in series can be described by three ideal
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mixers in series, thus approximating an aerated plug-flow reactor (Levenspiel,
1972).

CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a classification is presented to decide if and when a series of
bioreactors can be advantageously used, for both catalytic and autocatalytic
processes. The optimization criterion used isthe total holding time of the series
compared to a single CSTR, at a given substrate concentration in the last
vessel.
For autocatalytic processes there is no type of kinetics where a series is
always superior to a single CSTR. With the critical substrate concentration
concept as introduced by Hill & Robinson (1989), the feasibility of a series can
be predicted. The first step to take is to calculate a critical substrate
concentration at which the single vessel and a two-reactor cascade are
equivalent. At desired effluent concentrations aw< acri„ a cascade is superior,
and at desired effluent concentrations acrj, < a N < 1 the single vessel is to be
preferred.
For catalytic processes based on enzymes, it is shown that a series of
bioreactors is always superior to a single CSTR if the rate of reaction is
monotonically increasing with the substrate concentration (Michaelis-Menten,
first order, product inhibition, and unimolecular equilibrium kinetics). For
substrate inhibition kinetics,asinglevessel maybesuperior.Thissuperiority can
also be determined by applying the acrit concept. If a series is superior, the
second step is to calculate the intermediate substrate concentrations. For the
case of free or immobilized enzymes following Michaelis-Menten or first-order
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kinetics, these intermediary substrate concentrations can be calculated by a
simple relation (equation [17]). Furthermore, from the work of Malcata (1988,
1989), who evaluated the capital investment for series of bioreactors for
enzymatic processes, and from the work of Blanch & Rogers (1972) and
Hill&Robinson (1989),who evaluated series for autocatalytic processes, it can
be concluded that the maximum number of bioreactors, when a series is
worthwhile,isequaltothree.
From the examples of the application of series of bioreactors found in
literature itisclearthatthe useofseriesonanindustrialscaleislimited,andthat
most applications for kinetically favourable series can be found in ethanol
production. As illustrated in figure 1 and table 3, the combination of a high
product concentration, a high degree of conversion, and a large volumetric
productivity maywellbeattained inaseriesofbioreactors.
In the situation where use of a series is intrinsically favourable, that is
virtually any process where the overall stoichiometry of the reaction changes
withtime,someinterestingapplications arepresented,allonalaboratoryscale.
The overview ofthe novel bioreactor types for series of CSTR's within one
vessel shows that progress has been made in reactor development, which will
lead to a possible reduction in cost for a series of reactors, and thus enhance
thepotentialapplication ofcontinuous processesonalargerscale.

APPENDIXA.
Ageneral massbalanceforbiomassinanideally mixedbioreactor is:
V^ = FXo-FX+VXn
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which, under the assumption of steady state, and no biomass in the influent,
reducesto:
^= V

[23]

Ageneral massbalanceforsubstrate is:
dS= FS -FS+Vr
V^
0
s
dt

• " " " • " ' "s

[24]

wherers, thevolumetric substrate uptakerate,isdefinedas:
\iX
r

°=Y7s

w

Again under staedy state conditions, equation [24] can be simplified, and
aftercombinationwithequation [23]this resultsin:
rs=n(So- S)
[26]

Introducing Monod kinetics, and combining equation [26] with the Monod
equation,the resultis:
rs

S(Sp- S)
I27l

V»,- Ks+S
which,withthe introductionofthefollowingdimensionlessvariables:
rs
p

K

_KS
a

-»mS0' -So' -So

_s

™

canberewrittento:
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X
P

K+g
a-a2

[29]

which ist h eequation that isdepicted in figure 1.

NOMENCLATURE
a

dimensionless substrate concentration ( S/ S0)

X

dimensionless biomass concentration (X/YXSS0)

x

dimensionless residence time in enzyme reactor (V,vmaxe IF S0)or in autocatalytic reactor ( V , \ \ . m a x I F )

K

dimensionless Michaelis constant (KJS,,)

p

dimensionless substrate consumption rate (r/(x max S 0 )

t,

ratio ofthe residence times ina PFRanda CSTR

p.

specific growth rate

s"1

0

residence time

s

D

dilution rate

s"1

e

enzyme concentration

kg.m3

f

kinetic characteristic parameter (Table 1and2)

F

flow rate

g

kinetic characteristic parameter (Table 1and2)

h

kinetic characteristic parameter (Table 1and2)

k

kinetic characteristic parameter (Table 2)

K

dimensionless monod constant (Ks/ (S0 +x0/ Yxs))

Kb

kinetic constant, equilibrium reaction backwards

K;

substrate inhibition constant

mol.m3

Km

Michaelis constant

mol.m3
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Kp

product inhibition constant

mol.rrr 3

Ks

Monod constant

mol.nr 3

/

kinetic characteristic parameter (Table2)

m

kinetic characteristic parameter (Table2)

N

number of vessels ina series

p

kinetic charateristic parameter (Table1)

P

product concentration

mol.nr 3 or
kg.m" 3

Pm maximal product concentration

mol.nr 3 or
kg.m3

q

kinetic charateristic parameter (Table 1)

rs

volumetric reaction rate

mol.rrr 3 s"1

S

substrate concentration

mol.m3

V

reactor volume

m3

v m a x maximum reaction rate per unit amount of enzyme

mol. k g 1 .S"1

id., backward direction

mol. k g 1 .S"1

X

biomass concentration

kg.m3

Xa

degree of conversion

Vp

yield ofproduct on substrate

"max.b

Yxs yield ofbiomass on substrate

kg.mol 1
kg.mol" 1

Subscripts
0

inlet ofa series

cht critical effluent concentration at which asingle vessel and a
two-reactor cascade are equivalent
;'

/-th vessel ina series

j

/-th vessel ina series
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max maximum
N lastvesselinaseries
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CHAPTER2

OPTIMUMDESIGNFORASERIESOF
CONTINUOUS STIRREDTANK REACTORS
CONTAINING IMMOBILIZED BIOCATALYST
BEADSOBEYING INTRINSIC
MICHAELIS-MENTEN KINETICS

ABSTRACT
The optimum design of a series of mixed reactors containing immobilized
biocatalysts is described. A detailed description is given of the modelling of
internal diffusion and reaction in the beads, and external mass transfer
resistance. The model is validated by experiments with cascades of two and
three reactors, containing immobilized invertase. For that, invertase was first
bound to DE-32 cellulose anion exchanger and then entrapped in calcium
alginate.
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INTRODUCTION
In a previous paper (Luyben & Tramper, 1982) an analytical expression was
derived forthe optimum design ofacascade ofcontinuous stirred tank reactors
in which a biocatalytic reaction following Michaelis-Menten kinetics isexecuted.
The optimum was defined as the smallest total reactor volume needed to
accomplish a specific conversion. Assuming that the volumetric activity of the
biocatalyst remainsconstant inthereactors,theexpressionwasderived.
Incase offree biocatalyst special measures haveto betaken to retainthe
biocatalyst in the reactors and thus keep the volumetric activity constant.
Immobilization of the biocatalyst in a solid support can be such a measure.
However, the consequence ofthis transition of homogeneous to heterogeneous
biocatalysis can beadisguisement of intrinsic kinetics asa result of limitation of
the reactiondueto diffusion ofsubstrate(s) and/ or product(s).Onlywhen mass
transfer rate isfast incomparisontoreaction ratethisisnotthecase.
In general a concentration dependent effectiveness factor is introduced in
the rate equation to account for this rate limitation by diffusion. Mostly, this is
described for the extreme cases of first and zero order reaction kinetics, for
whichanalyticalexpressions fortherelationbetweenthesubstrate concentration
andtheeffectivenessfactorscanbederived.Ina recentstudy, however, Manjon
et al. (1987) described a design model for a plug flow reactor with immobilized
naringinase,obeying reversible Michaelis-Mentenkinetics.
Inthis paper wedescribe the derivation ofthe analytical expression for the
dimensionless holdingtimeofeach reactor andthe mathematical modelusedto
calculate the effectiveness factor. The procedure is illustrated by a numerical
example and verified experimentally by cascades of two and three reactors,
using immobilized invertaseas biocatalyst.
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THEORY
Optimization
Consider a series of N continuous stirred tank reactors containing immobilized
biocatalyst obeying intrinsic Michaelis-Menten kinetics. Introducing in the
Michaelis-Menten equation an effectiveness factor dependent of substrate
concentration (TIS) gives :

_f(s)

- Km+ S

m

with r(s) being therate ofsubstrate consumption, Sthe substrate concentration,
X the concentration of biocatalyst inthegel, sthe holdup of gel inthe reactor
and Vm and Km the Michaelis-Menten constants. A mass balance over the /-th
reactor in the steady state gives :
_Vi_(Si-,-Si)(Km
+Si)
<K
T|s,,VmXsS,-

PI

where 0, is the holding time in reactor i, V,the volume of reactor i and <)>„ the
volumetric flow rate. Writing equation [2] in dimensionless form by introducing
thefollowing variables:

a/

_ S, _Km
_Ti,e,VmXs
"So'K_So'T/"
So

[3]

withS0beingthesubstrate concentration atthe inletofthefirst reactor, leadsto:
T

'~

(g/-i -a,)(K +g,)
a,

[4]
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When optimum design is defined as the minimum total reactor volume
(holding time) -realizing the limitations of this definition- the optimum can be
found by:
w
St;
L>1 .

=0

8ai

/=1,2, ...(W-1)

[5]

/=1,2,...(AM)

[6]

which, analogous to Luyben & Tramper (1982), results in:
a,=o{i 1 (/+1>

By setting a desired degree of conversion (1-aN) and starting with the last reactor
in the series, the dimensionless concentration a, (equation [6]) and from this the
dimensionless holding time T,(equation [4]) can be calculated for each reactor. In
order to be able to then calculate the holding times 0/( and thus the reactor
volumes Vh the effectiveness factorsr|s,must be known (equations [2] and [3]).

Estimationoftheeffectivenessfactor
A differential mass balance over abiocatalyst bead in which simultaneous
diffusion and consumption of substrate occurs yields:
8S ,,, dS

-

+V c

i-, ,1 8 ,JzdS^

„vox

- =De(?^^))-^(S)

[7]

where t is the time, r is the distance from the centre of the bead, vcis the
convection velocity, ^(s) the rate of substrate consumption and Deis the effective
diffusion coefficient of substrate in the support material. Assuming that in the
bead there is:
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i)

onlyaradialconcentration gradient,

ii)

aconcentration independent diffusion coefficient,

iii)

noconvectivetransport,and

iv) aquasisteady stateconcentrationprofile,
equation [7]combined with Michaelis-Menten kineticsforsteady state conditions
reducesto:
n < 1 d ,j dSy,_ VmXS

Ue

Vdr{r

drV-Kn +S

m

withthe boundary conditions:
S =Ssatr =rb
and
^ =0 a t r = 0 ( o r r =rf),
where Ssisthesubstrate concentration atthesurfaceofthebead,rbisthe radius
of the bead, and r, is the distance from the centre of the bead where the
substrate concentration approacheszero.Partialdifferentiation yields:

d2S ,VmXS„„
d^,~{K^S)

2OS
rdr

[9]

Equation [9] can only be solved by numerical integration, finally resulting in a
substrate concentration profile inthe bead,a computed substrate concentration
Ss and a (dS/dr) at r = rb. In order to account for external mass transfer
resistance, the latter can (optionally) be used for calculating a Ss by means of
theequation representingthefilmtheory:
/ „ De(dSldr)r=rb
Ss=Sb

[10]
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with Sb the substrate concentration in the bulk of the solution, and kt the
substrate masstransfercoefficient inthefilm layer.
The numerical integration is performed by a computer program on a
VAX-8600 computer (Digital Equipment Corporation), using the IMSL-routine
DREBS, a Rebson algorithm with variable step size. This routine needs a
starting point for correct integration. Initially, this point is set to the centre ofthe
bead :rf= 10"7m(notzerofor numerical reasons) andSf=Kml 105,however, like
rf, S,shouldnotbesmallerthan 10"7fornumericalreasons.

r r f = 10
Sf=Km/10 5 or1Ö 7

V

Sƒ=variable

s

r=r

Sf=K m /10 5 or1Ô 7
rƒ= variable

Figure 1. Thecalculation ofasubstrate concentration profile ina biocatalyst bead

Fromthis pointthe subroutine calculates the appropriate concentration profile in
thebead,asillustrated infigure1.
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The obtained substrate concentration at the bead surface Ss is compared
with the known concentration inthe bulk, Sb, orwith the computed Ss'when the
filmtheory option hasbeen invoked.IfS„(or Ss )>Ss thenr,issetto 10"7andS,
is variable. Onthe other hand, if S„(or S5 ) < Ssthen/>will be variable andSfis
kept atthe initial value.This process will iterate until Ss(or Ss )= S„within a set
limit,andtheappropriatesubstrateconcentration profileisplotted.
Theinternaleffectivenessfactory\int, definedastheratioofthemacroscopic
reaction rateandthe rateat Ss,canbecalculated using:
abDe{dSlôf)r=rb
^ -VmX,Ssl{Km
+ Ss)
nt

[11

'

where ab is the surface area of one bead, and X1 is the amount of
DE32-cellulose-invertase inonebead.
When the film theory option has been invoked, the external effectiveness
factorr|ex(1 definedastheratioofthe rateatSsandat S6,isobtainedfrom:
Ssl(Km+Ss)
" S ( ) / ( K m + S/))

tle, =

HZ]

Theoveralleffectiveness factorforthe/-threactor canthenbecalculatedfrom:
T|s,/ =r\int,mext,i

t13l

Figure2summarizesthecomputingscheme.
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Start
-^L.

Read
initial
parameters

De,rb,^,NaN
•yf

-S/L.

Calculate

K.tti
eq. 3,6
%
_^_

Calculate
)|Sgj,dS/dR

eq'. 9,10

Calculate
T\
eq.4

*"

-^Id-

Calculate
1s,i

eq. 11,12,13
Calculate
eq.2,3
End
Figure2.Computingscheme.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Whatman DE32 Microgranular cellulose anion exchanger (rod shaped particles,
30 urn diameter, 110 |am length) was obtained from Whatman Chemical
Separation Division, Maidstone, Kent (UK). Invertase solution (Maxinvert
L10,000) was a kind gift of Gist-brocades Industrial Enzymes Division, Delft, the
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Netherlands. Sodium Alginate (Manucol DM) was obtained from Kelco/Ail Int.
Ltd, Girvan Agrshire, Scotland (UK). All other chemicals were of pure or
analytical grade from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany. Solutions were made up in
demineralizedwater.

Immobiiization Procedure
As we found, in addition to the work of Klein et al. (1983), that a washout of
invertaseoccurswhen immobilized in8%alginatewithout microcarrier, invertase
wasfirst coupledto DE32-cellulose before immobilization asdescribed earlierby
Woodward & Wiseman (1978). Half a gram of DE32-cellulose was equilibrated
for 1-2 days in 100cm3 sodiumphosphate buffer (0.01M,pH7.0). One hundred
mm3 of invertase solution was added to 10 cm3of this suspension and shaked
for 1-2 hours at room temperature. The free invertase then was removed by
washing three timeswiththeequilibrating buffer andoncewith asodium acetate
buffer (0.01 M, pH 4.2). The latter liquid showed no enzymatic activity. The
DE32-cellulose-invertase then was added to a 2% sodium alginate solution in
acetate

buffer,

eventually

resulting

in

a gel

load

of

6.15

g

3

DE32-cellulose-invertase per dm gel. The mixture was extruded dropwise
through an 8mmtube into a0.2 Mcalcium chloride solution.After hardening for
two hours, the beads were placed in a 0.05 Mcalcium chloride acetate buffer,
andstored at4°Cuntilneeded.
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Analysis
The concentration of glucose was quantitatively determined by the GOD-Perid
Test Combination Glucose from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH Diagnostica,
Germany. Before this, a filtration through a 0.2 urn membrane filter was
performed after sampling.Eachsamplevolumewas 1 cm3.

ActivityAssays
DE32-cellulose-invertase (0.2 g)was kept at 30°C in 80 cm3acetate buffer ina
stirred reaction vessel.At t=0, 80 cm3of a 160 g.dm"3 saccharose solution was
added. Samples (0.5 cm3) were taken each minute for thirty minutes. After
sampling, the DE32-cellulose-invertase was removed immediately by filtrating
through a 0.2 ^m membrane filter. From these experimentally obtained
concentration versus time curves the kinetic parameters were calculated by
meansofacomputer programasdescribed byVandenTweeletal.(1987)

Diffusion CoefficientAssay
The effective diffusion coefficient ofsaccharose incalcium alginate at 30°Cwas
obtained as described by Tanaka et al. (1984). In 120 cm3 of a 80 g.dm"3
saccharose, 0.05 Mcalcium chloride acetate buffer solution, 60 cm3 beads (not
containing DE32-cellulose-invertase) wereadded att=0.Samplesweretakenfor
45 minutes each 30 seconds initially, and at greater intervals after 5 minutes.
After complete conversion of the saccharose to glucose and fructose by adding
invertase to the samples, the glucose concentration could be determined as
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described. This experimentally obtained concentration versus time curve was
evaluated by a computer program as described by Hulst et al. (1989), and the
effective diffusion coefficient couldbecalculated.

Cascade Experiments
Inorder to check the validity ofthe model presented inthis paper, itwas tested
with two cascades of two and three mixed reactors, respectively. With the
computer program reactor volumes were calculated. Subsequently, the reactors
were operated for one day in order to reach steady state, and the conversion
rate,expressed as 1-ocN ,wasmeasured.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
NumericalExample
For a numerical example table 1shows the results offive runs of the computer
program. In these runs, and also in our experiments, external mass transfer
resistancewas neglected.Anestimation ofthe Biot number, defined asthe ratio
of the mass transfer resistance in the solution and in the bead, resulted in a
value of 115, so external mass transfer resistance is, for our case, negligible.
Initial parameters used were

Vm =0.5 mol.kg"1.s"1, Km =200mol.m"3,

X =5kg DE32-cellulose-invertase.m"3 gel, De=0.4 109 m2.s"\ rb =2.5 mm,
S0=400 mol.m"3, so K=0.5, 4?v = 0.5 10"6m 3 .s\ SN=20 mol.m3 ,so aN = 0.05,
ands=0.3.
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Table 1 clearly shows the considerable difference in total holding time
going from one to two or more reactors. This effect becomes even more
significant when considering equations [2]and[3], andcalculating the reactor
Table 1 : Dimensionless concentrations (a,), holding times (x,), effectiveness factors (r\,),
and Reactorvolumes (V,)incascades ofCSTR's.
T,

a,
N

1
1

0.05

2

0.22

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

10.45
0.05

2.51

3

0.37

0.14

0.05

4

0.47

0.22

0.11

0.05

5

0.55

0.3

0.17

0.09

0.05

total
10.45

1.91

4.42

1.49

1.09

0.94

1.09

0.81

0.68

0.61

0.86

0.66

0.55

0.49

0.45

2

3

4

5

3.52
3.18
3

y[dm3]

11/
N

1

2

3

4

1

0.21

2

0.25

0.21

3

0.28

0.23

0.21

4

0.3

0.25

0.23

0.21

5

0.31

0.27

0.24

0.22

5

1
13.17

0.21

total
13.17

2.67

2.41

1.42

1.26

1.19

0.97

0.86

0.8

0.77

0.74

0.66

0.61

0.59

5.08
3.87
3.4
0.57

volumes, as the effectiveness factor decreases with decreasing bulk
concentration.Thiseffect decreaseswith increasingN.

Determination of Diffusion Coefficient and Michaelis-Menten
constants
Experiments were carried out at 30 °C as described in Materials and Methods.
For the effective diffusion coefficient of sucrose in calcium alginate at 30 °Cwe
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found De= 0.385 ± 0.015 10"9m2.s"\ which is 63%of the diffusion coefficient in
water (Weast, 1979; Perry & Chilton 1973). This agrees well with the work of
Toda & Shoda (1975), who found for the diffusion coefficient of sucrose at
47.5°Cin2%agaravalueof72%ofthediffusion coefficient inwater.
The Michaelis-Menten constants VmandKmfor DE32-cellulose-invertase at
30 °C, determined as described, were found to be 0.346 mol.kg"1
DE32-cellulose-invertase per second and 198.3 mol.m"3, respectively, whereas
for free invertase avaluefor Kmof 198.1 mol.m3 was found.These values were
usedas intrinsic parametersfor DE32-cellulose-invertase immobilized inalginate
inthe reactor performanceexperiments.

Reactor Performanceexperiment
Two cascades of two and three reactors were tested as described in Materials
and Methods. Initial and operational values for both the computer program and
experiments were: Vm, Km and De as described above, X = 6.15 g
DE32-cellulose-invertase.dm3 gel,rb= 2.66 mm,S0=233.7 mol.m3, ande=0.3.
Other initial model parameters and experimental values for tyv, V(0(a,and aNare
presented intable2.
Table 2 :Model input parametervalues and experimentaldatafor two cascades of two and
three mixed reactors, respectively.
N=3

N =2
Model

Experiment

Model

Experiment

Dimensions

<k

0.5

0.51

0.5

0.51

lO-Ws"1

"(ofa/

1.51

1.5

1.37

1.39

IO-3™3

a»

0.7

0.73

0.7

0.69

-
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Table 2 shows that the experimentally obtained conversion rates fit the
initially set values well. Other tests with single mixed reactors showed relative
errors inconversion rateoflessthan6%.
In the reactors the overall effectiveness factors were calculated to be
between 0.28 and 0.24, and the Thiele modulus varied between 3.21 and 3.84.
This modulusforaspherical particlewithabiocatalystobeying Michaelis Menten
kinetics (Froment &Bischof 1979,Aris 1975), isdefined asthe ratio of substrate
transport bydiffusion andthesubstrate consumption rate:
O _r„

VmXSsl(Km+Ss)

3J2(Km +Ss)De0+^H^))
As an example, a concentration profile for a biocatalyst bead inthe last reactor
of both series (Sb= 70.1) is shown in figure 3. This clearly shows the diffusion
limitateduseofsubstrate inthebead.

CONCLUSIONS
The modelling of immobilized biocatalyst beads has been successfully carried
out and implemented in a model for optimal design of continuous stirred tank
reactors in series. It is shown that, for immobilized DE32-cellulose-invertase,
internal mass transfer limitation is of much more importance than external mass
transfer resistance,which isnegligible inthisstudy.
Additional work will be done on the modelling of the design of equal-sized
mixed reactors inseries containing immobilized catalysts, inorderto improvethe
practicaldesign purpose ofthemodel.
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s/s_

r/r
Figure 3. Substrate concentration profile in a biocatalyst bead : substrate concentration
related to the substrate concentration at the surface of the bead versus the distance from
the center ofthe bead relatedtothe radiusofthe bead.(Parameters arereferredto intext.)
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NOMENCLATURE
a„

Surface area of one bead

De

Effective diffusion coefficient

k.

Substrate mass transfer resistance coefficient inthe film layer

m2
m2.s"1
m.s 1
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Michaelis-Menten constant

mol.m"3

Number of reactors in series
Distance from the centre ofthe bead
Radius ofthe bead

m
m

Distance from the centre of the bead where substrate
concentration is negligible

m

r(s) Reaction rate

mol.m"3.s"1

r'(s) Reaction rate inthe gel

mol.m"3.s"1

S

Substrate concentration

mol.m 3

So

Substrate concentration at the inlet ofthe first reactor

mol.m 3

Sb

Substrate concentration inthe bulk

mol.m 3

S,

Substrate concentration in the centre of the bead

mol.m 3

SN

Substrate concentration inthe last reactor of the series

mol.m 3

Ss

Substrate concentration at the surface of the bead

mol.m 3

S s ' Substrate concentration at the surface ofthe bead, when
external diffusion limitation is accounted for
f

Time

mol.m 3

Vm Maximum reaction rate

s
mol.kg 1 .s 1

X

Gel load

kg.m 3

XI

Amount of DE32-cellulose-invertase in one bead

kg

Greek symbols :
a

Dimensionless concentration (S/S0)

e

Gel holdup in reactor

Tiexf External effectiveness factor
r\in, Internal effectiveness factor
n.
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9

Holdingtime(meanresidencetime)

K

DimensionlessMichaelis-Mentenconstant(K„/S0)

x

Dimensionless holdingtime(QVmr\seXIS0)

§v

Flow rate

<|)m

GeneralizedThiele modulus

s

m3.s"1
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CHAPTER3

OPTIMUM DESIGNOFASERIESOF
CONTINUOUS STIRREDTANK REACTORS
CONTAINING IMMOBILIZEDGROWING CELLS

ABSTRACT
The optimum design of a series of continuously operated stirred-tank reactors
containing immobilized growing cells is described. Optimal design is defined as
the minimaltotal holdingtimeover thereactor seriestoachieve acertain degree
of conversion. The analysis is made under the assumptions that there is a
constant andequalconcentration of immobilized biomass inallbioreactors along
the series, no diffusion limitation takes place, all growth of the immobilized
biomasswill leadtoan increase insuspended biomass,andthat maintenanceof
the immobilized cells can be neglected. It is shown that the use of more than
three bioreactors inseries islikelytobeobsolete.
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INTRODUCTION
The optimal design for cascades of bioreactors has been investigated by many
researchers (Luyben & Tramper 1982, Schügerl 1982, Malcata 1988, 1989,
DeGooijer et al. 1989, 1995, Hill & Robinson 1989, Malcata & Cameron 1992,
Lopes & Malcata 1993). Series of bioreactors are favourable ifthe combination
ofa high degree of conversion, a high product concentration and an acceptable
volumetric productivity is aimed at (Levenspiel 1972, 1979, Schügerl 1982,
Moser 1985, Godia et al. 1987, Shimizu & Matsubara 1987, Shama 1988,
DeGooijer et al. 1995). Ingeneral,either enzymes or autocatalytic systems with
a constant overall stoichiometry are considered. For the latter, only papers can
be found that discuss the optimum design of a series of bioreactors with
suspended cells (Schügerl 1982,Hill&Robinson 1989).
For immobilized cells only a strategy to design a single CSTR containing
immobilized growing cells is described (Venkatasubramanian et al. 1983),
whereby mass transport limitations were assumed to be negligible. In the
present paper, using the same assumption, a straightforward approach for the
optimal design of series of CSTR's containing immobilized growing cells will be
presented.

THEORY
Optimal design can bedefined asthe minimaltotal holdingtime overthe reactor
series to achieve a certain degree of conversion, as introduced by
Luyben &Tramper (1982)andasalso used inprevious papers (DeGooijer et al.
1989, 1995), and by Hill & Robinson (1989), fully realizing the limitation of this
definition. Mathematically this leadsto:
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d E Xj
M '
dSi

„

=0

/=1...A/-1

[1]

with Sthe substrate concentration (mol.rrr3), Tthe residencetime (s) ina vessel
in the series, and N the number of vessels in the series. A mass balance for
substrate overthei-th reactor intheseriesyields:

'

_YxsS u - S;
W Xi+Xim

[2]

where Yxsisthe yield of biomass on substrate (kg.mol1), u.isthe specific growth
rate (s1), Xthe biomass concentration (kg.m/3), and subscripts /'and im denote
the /-th reactor in the series and the immobilized biomass concentration,
respectively. In order to be able to execute the optimal design of a series of
bioreactors,thefollowingassumptions aremade:
i)

the concentration of immobilized biomass is equal and constant in all
bioreactors alongtheseries,

ii)

nodiffusion limitationtakesplace,

iii)

allgrowth ofthe immobilized biomasswill leadtoanincrease insuspended
biomass,and

iv) maintenance oftheimmobilized cellsisneglected.
Assumptions ii) and iii) were also used by Venkatasubramanian (1983).
Assumption iv) is infact aprerequisiteto beabletodothe optimal design,since
the overall stoichiometry of the reaction has to be constant (De Gooijer, 1995),
and all well-accepted mathematical formulations for maintenance change the
overall reaction stoichiometry (Herbert 1959,Pirt 1965,Beeftink et al. 1990).
A mass balancefor biomassoverthe;-threactor intheseriesgives:
=

X,-XM

[3]

\li(Xi + Xim)
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A combination with equation 2, and addition over all vessels in the series
up to the /-th reactor then yields the equation stating that along the series,
substrate isconverted intobiomass:
Xj = V X S ( S Q -

[4]

Si)

with subscript 0 denoting the inlet of the first reactor of the series. Combining
equations [2]and[4]leadsto:
T/U./ = •

Si-: - Si
So — S/+XjmlYxs

[5]

Introducing Monodgrowthkinetics,andthefollowing dimensionless variables
Si
Ks
9; = T;(i m a x , (X/= ^ - ,So'
K = - = -So'
, y=

[6]

n

VxsSo

withKstheMonodconstant (mol.rrv3),equation [5]canberewrittenas:
e,= -

(CCM - a,)(K + a,-)

[7]

a,(1+Y-a/)

Withthe dimensionless variables,theoptimaldesigncriterion (equation [1])turns
into:
[8]

dfdj
OCX/

/ = 1...A/-1

=0

Aswith Luyben&Tramper (1982),andHill&Robinson (1989),onlytwoterms in
equation[8]containana,.Hence,equation[8]simplifiesto:
d ( ( a / - i - a , ) ( K +g , )
da.i(
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( g , - g / + 1 ) ( K +g,+i) _ _
g/+1(1+y-gw)

/=1..W-1

[9]
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Takingthedifferentiation,itisfoundthat
(g;-i - a ; ) - ( K +g/)

|

(1 +y- 2(X,)(K+a,)(a;-i - a,)

(a,(1+Y-a,))2

a/(1+Y-a/)
(K+a; + i)
_Q
a,+i(1 + y - a / + 1 )

M../V-1

[10]

Hill&Robinson (1989) reportthatitispossibleto solvethe setofequations [10]
for all reactors inthe series by meansofazero-finding routineonaPC. Forthe
first vessel, a M isknown, a, isestimated, and a/+1 issolved bythe methodof
false position (Press etal., 1986). This isrepeated forthe subsequent vessels
untilawiscalculated,whichvaluethen can becomparedto the known a Nanda
new value ofa, ischosen, again bythe method offalse position. Where this
method is valid for the three cases of Monod, Aiba and Haldane kinetics
(Hill&Robinson, 1989), a closer inspection ofequation [10] reveals, however,
that for the pertinent case of Monod kinetics, equation [10] is quadratic
ina/+1,and hence:

(Q+Oy+1)±V(Q+Qy+1)2+4QK
<XM=

]

JO

with
-

(aM - a , ) - ( K +a/)
a,(1+Y-a,)

(1 +Y-2a,)(K +a,)(aM - a , )
(a,(1+Y-a,))2

[12]

Here aswell a, is used asestimator. Since forthefirst vessel <xM is known
(aM =a0 = 1), a,isestimated, and aM can be calculated by equations [11] and
[12]. This is repeated for all dimensionless substrate concentrations inthe
subsequent vessels untilocN iscalculated.Thisvaluecanthen becomparedwith
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the knownaN,after which a, can be changed, until a minimalerror between the
calculated and known aw is found. This is done in two ways :for values of the
dimensionless immobilized biomass concentration y larger or equal to 1 the
intervalwith possible values ofa,, i.e. [0..1], isconstantly halved untilthea N that
iscalculated has adifference withthe desired awof lessthan 10"6. Forvalues of
the dimensionless immobilized biomass concentration y smaller than 1, it was
foundthat the case canarisewhere equation [11]has no roots (in other words :
a negative discriminant), causing that there is no longer information available to
decide how to halve the interval. Therefore, the interval in which the
dimensionless substrate concentration inthefirst reactor oftheseries a, canlie,
i.e. [0.1], isevaluatedstepwise untilaminimaldifference betweenthe calculated
anddesiredaNisfound.Thiserrorwasfoundtobeinthe rangeof10"7-10"8.
After the calculation of the intermediate dimensionless substrate
concentrations, the dimensionless residence times can easily be calculated by
equation[7].
Hill & Robinson (1989) introduced the concept of <xcrit with which the
feasibility of optimal design of series of bioreactors can be evaluated : if the
effluent concentration aimedfor, ocw,issmaller thanacrjt, seriesofbioreactors are
superior to a single CSTR. For the pertinent case of Monod kinetics it can be
derived that a^, can be calculated according to (Hill & Robinson, 1989,
DeGooijeretal. 1995):
a-cnt= V K 2 + K +Ky - K

Forallvaluesofthe parameters investigated hereaNwassmallerthanacrjt.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
For the pertinent case of Monod kinetics,three parameters are of interest :the
dimensionless degree of conversion ofthe series aN, the dimensionless Monod
constant K,andthe dimensionless immobilized biomassconcentration y.Figures
1-3 show the normalized dimensionless total residence time of a series (that is
thetotaldimensionless residencetimeoftheseriesdivided bythe dimensionless
residence time of a single vessel with the same aN) versus the number of
reactors Noftheseriesforthesethreeparameters.

Normalized dimensionless residence time
1

6

7

8

9

10

Number of reactors N
Figure 1 : Normalized dimensionless residence time (£8 ,-/ 8, ) versus the number of
CSTR's inseries. Parameter isthe dimensionless substrate concentration atthe exit ofthe
series,<xN, withy=10and K=0.1
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Normalized dimensionless residence time
1

6

7

8

9

10

Number of reactors N
Figure 2A : Normalized dimensionless residence time (EG ,/ 0, ) versus the number of
CSTR's in series. Parameter is the dimensionless Monod constant, K , with y= 10 and
a N= 0.01

From figures 1-3 it is clear that the total residence time of the series is
decreasing with an increasing number of reactors. However, the graphs also
show that it is hardly worthwhile to consider the use of more than two or three
reactors inseries,asalsostated byHill&Robinson (1989).
Figure 1showsthat thetotal residencetime ofthe series ascompared toa
single vessel increases with increasing outlet concentration aN, which is
consistent with experimental results (Bakker et al., 1995). By far the largest
decrease in residence time by adding a bioreactor in the series is attained by
using two reactors insteadof one. The same is true for other values ofthe
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Normalized dimensionless residence time
1

7

8

9

10

Number of reactors N
Figure 2B : Normalized dimensionless residence time (£6 ,/ 9, ) versus the number of
CSTR's in series. Parameter is the dimensionless Monod constant, K , with y= 10 and
exw=0.05

dimensionless Monodconstant K,e.g. 1or 10,asshown infigures 2Aand2Bfor
a N=0.01 and0.05, respectively.
From figure 2 it can be concluded that the decrease intotal dimensionless
residence time is larger at increasing K, that is at higher Monod constants or
lower substrate concentrations at the inlet of the series. Since a lower Kmeans
approaching zero-order kinetics,thiswasto beexpected.The decrease is more
pronounced at higherdegreesofconversion.
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Normalized dimensionless residence time
1

0.01, 0.1
10, 100, 1000

1.0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Number of reactors N
Figure 3A : Normalized dimensionless residence time (16 , / 9, ) versus the number of
CSTR's in series. Parameter is the dimensionless immobilized biomass concentration, y ,
with K=0.1 andaw= 0.01

In figure 3A and 3B the effect of varying the dimensionless immobilized
biomass concentration y is depicted. Interestingly, both graphs indicate the
existence of both a set of minimal and a set of maximal values of y. For high
values of y, the contribution of suspended cells to the reaction is minimal and
hencethe reactor systemapproaches acatalytic system.For lowvalues ofy,the
contribution of the immobilized biomass is low, in other words, the situation of
suspended cells is approached. For the latter case, Hill & Robinson (1989)
presented the design procedure.Thetop lines infigures 3Aand 3B are identical
totheir linesforsuspended cells. Hill&Robinson (1989)alsodiscussthe optimal
design of a series of bioreactors with biomass in the influent, which is
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Normalized dimensionless residence time
1

0.01, 0.1
1.0
10
100, 1000

0.4-

0.2-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Number of reactors N
Figure 3B : Normalized dimensionless residence time (£6 , / 9, ) versus the number of
CSTR's in series. Parameter is the dimensionless immobilized biomass concentration, y,
with K=0.1 and a N= 0.05

mathematically comparable to the case discussed here. The point in figure 3A
where N=3andy= 1matches exactly withtheir data, indicating that the design
procedure andmathematicalsolutionfollowed hereareprobably correct.
Figures 3A and 3B show that a change in dimensionless immobilized
biomass concentration y has not as large an influence on the ratio of the total
dimensionless residence time of the series and the residence time of a single
vessel as achange indimensionless Monodconstant K(Figure 2A and 2B) ora
change indimensionless outletconcentration<xw (Figure 1)have.
In this paper only a steady-state situation is described. For a more
thorough description of mass transfer and simultaneous substrate consumption
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and growth of immobilized cells, a more detailed approach has to be used, as
given by the dynamic models described by Nakasaki et al. (1989),
Monbouquette et al.(1990), De Gooijer et al.(1991) and Wijffels et al.(1991).
Whether these models, however, will result in a constant immobilized biomass
concentration ineachvesselalongtheseries,asassumed inthis paper, remains
to beinvestigated.

CONCLUSIONS
Forthe caseofimmobilizedgrowingcells,thelargestdecrease inresidencetime
by adding a bioreactor inthe series is attained by using two reactors instead of
one reactor. The use of more than three bioreactors in the series has only a
minoreffect onthetotaldimensionlessresidencetime.
The decrease in total dimensionless residence time is larger at higher
dimensionless Monod constants K.Also, the decrease is more pronounced at
higher degrees of conversion. For low values of the dimensionless immobilized
biomass concentration y the situation of suspended cells is approached. The
effect of yon the normalized dimensionless residence time of the series is less
pronouncedthantheeffect ofKoraN.
The optimal design for a series of CSTR's containing immobilized growing
cells is shown to be possible, under the assumptions of a constant immobilized
biomass concentration, no diffusion limitation, and negligible maintenance
conditions.
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NOMENCLATURE
a

dimensionless substrate concentration (S/ S 0 )

y

dimensionless immobilized biomass concentration (Xi„/YxsS0)

9

dimensionless residence time ( u.max T,)

K

dimensionless Monod constant (KJS0)

H

specific growth rate

s"1

T

residence time

s

N

number of vessels ina series

S

substrate concentration

mol.m" 3

X

biomass concentration

kg.m" 3

Yxs yield of biomass o n substrate

kg.mol' 1

Subscripts

0

inletofaseries

/'

;'-thvesselinaseries

im immobilized
max maximum
N

lastvessel inaseries
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CHAPTER4

GROWTHANDSUBSTRATE CONSUMPTIONOF
NITROBACTERAGILISCELLSIMMOBILIZED IN
CARRAGEENAN:PART 1.DYNAMIC MODELLING

ABSTRACT
The modelling of the growth of Nitrobacter agilis cells immobilized in
K-carrageenan is presented.A detailed description is given of the modelling of
internal diffusion and growth ofcells inthe support matrix in addition to external
masstransfer resistance.Themodel predicts thesubstrate and biomass profiles
in the support as well as the macroscopic-oxygen consumption rate of the
immobilized biocatalyst in time. The model is tested by experiments with
continuously operated air-lift loop reactors, containing cells immobilized in
K-carrageenan. The model describes experimental data very well. It is clearly
shown that external mass transfer may not be neglected. Furthermore, a
sensitivity analysis of the parameters at their values during the experiments
revealed that apart from the radius of the spheres and the substrate bulk
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concentration, the external mass transfer resistance coefficient is the most
sensitive parameterforourcase.

INTRODUCTION
The application of immobilized, growing cell systems has become of increasing
interest in the past few years. Examples of applications are immobilized yeast
cellsfor ethanol production (Seki & Furusaki 1985, Godia et al. 1987, Nakasaki
et al. 1989), and producing acrylamide from acrylonitril withCorynebacterium
(Furusaki 1988). Traditionally, biofilms are used in wastewater treatment
(Siegrist & Gujer 1987, Suidan et al. 1987, Canovaz-Diaz & Howell 1988, Saez
& Rittmann 1988) and in this field the use of entrapped nitrifying bacteria is
gaining importance (Wijffels &Tramper 1989).
Many researchers have reported the phenomenon of growth of cells near
the surface of immobilized particles,whereas inthe centre ofthese particles no
growth, oreven decay of cells occurred (Sato &Toda 1983,Toda &Sato 1985,
Mahmoud &Rehm 1986, Karel&Robertson 1989,Wijffels &Tramper 1989).As
a result of this non-homogeneous growth,the characteristics of the solid phase
will alter, thereby affecting, among otherthings,theeffective diffusion coefficient
(Hiemstra et al. 1983, Monbouquette & Ollis 1986, Chen & Huang 1988,
Gosmann&Rehm 1989,Scottetal. 1989).
The main feature of immobilized growing systems is the high attainable
concentration of active biocatalyst in the solid phase, which, combined with a
high reactor load, can lead to small reactor volumes compared to cell
suspensions. A major drawback of these systems can be considered to be the
rather troublesome mathematics involved with the simultaneous diffusion of
substrateand/or product(s) andthegrowthofthe immobilized cells. Steady-state
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models for growing cells (Monbouquette & Ollis 1986, Suidan et al. 1987,
Andrews 1988) can be quite satisfactory for design purposes but may fail to
describe the start-up phase and the response to changing conditions in the
reactor system. In recentwork, Nakasaki et al. (1989) and Sayles &Ollis (1989)
presented adynamic modeldescribing thetransient growthof immobilized cells.
However, in both studies external mass transfer resistance was neglected,
whereas Nakasaki et al. (1989) also did not consider a biomass-dependent
effective diffusion coefficient. Only recently, Monbouquette et al. (1990)
presented a model that included both external mass transfer and a
biomass-dependent diffusion coefficient.
Inthis articlewe describe the modelling ofthe growth of immobilized cells,
accounting for external masstransfer resistance and simultaneous diffusion and
consumption of substrate for respiration and growth, using a biomass
concentration-dependent diffusion coefficient. The growth model used allows a
negative net growth, and the biomass concentration is limited to a maximum
value. The model has been tested by experiments in continuously operated
air-lift loop reactorswithNitrobacteragiliscellsimmobilized inK-carrageenan.

THEORY
General consideration
In many aerobic systems oxygen is the limiting substrate, due to the rather low
solubility. For our case, oxygen transfer can be divided into four different
regions, as illustrated in figure 1. Oxygen has to be transferred (1) from the
(ideally mixed, with a negligible stagnant gas layer) gas phase through a
stagnant liquid layer to the (ideally mixed) bulk phase, (2) from the bulk phase
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through a stagnant layer adjacent to the solid phase, (3), in the solid phase to
thecells,and(4) intothecellstotheenzymecomplex.

2

3 4
Cell

Liquidphase

Figure 1.Oxygentransfer inanair-lift loop reactorwith immobilized cells.

In order to define the rate-limiting steps, we calculated the characteristic times
foreachstep,aspresented inTable 1.
Table 1.Regime analysis foroxygen transfer.
7" is the time constant (s), a the specific surface area (m'1), klsand klathe mass transfer
coefficients in the stagnant layers, D, the effective diffusion coefficient in the gell and in
thecell, r„the radiusofthe biocatalyst beads,andrcthe radiusofthecells.
CALCULATED FROM

REFERENCE

1

172

r =

^

Chang &Moo-Young 1988,
Moser 1988; seealso Appendix

2

35

7 =

^

Sanger &Deckwer 1981, Moser
1988;seealso Appendix

3

66

4

10^

STEP

TIME CONSTANT (S)

¥= 01
£§1-0.1

Furusaki 1989
Furusaki 1989

't)

Also, the possibility of exhaustion of oxygen from the gas bubble has to be
considered. As for our case, the residence time of the air bubbles (1.2 s) is
much lower than the characteristic time for exhaustion (35 s;Appendix) oxygen
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depletion is quite unlikely. With scale-up, however, the air bubble exhaustion
mightbecomeconsiderable (Oosterhuis 1984).
The diffusion of oxygen into the cells is fast in comparison to diffusion
through the stagnant layers and in the solid phase. In our experimental set-up,
the bulk concentration of substrate was kept constant. Therefore, in this study
we do not consider mass transfer from the gas phase, and neglect diffusion
within the cells. From table 1, it might be concluded that diffusion through the
film layer can be neglected also, and the only limiting step would be diffusion
within the solid phase. However, since the cells will grow in the outer shells of
the bead, a biofilm develops, and the distance over which substrate is
transported is smaller than the radius of the bead. Hence, the value for the
radius used intable 1 shouldbedecreased.Ifaradiusof 100urn, being atypical
filmthickness, issubstituted,wefindacharacteristic timeof 0.6 s.This indicates
that,forourcase,externaldiffusion limitation should beconsidered.

Growthmodel
Apart from the logistic growth model (Mulchandani et al. 1988), two models are
often usedtodescribethegrowthofcells.Thefirstmodel:

rx =(ji-mYX8yx

[2]

iswell-known asthe Herbert model (Herbert, 1959),wherers isthe consumption
rate of substrate (mol.kg1.s1), (i the specific growth rate (s1), Yxs the yield
coefficient (kg.mol"1),Xthe biomassconcentration (mol.m3),rxthe growth rateof
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the biomass (kg.rrrV), and m the maintenance coefficient (mol.kg1.s1). The
secondmodel:
rs=(^-X+m)X

[3]

' xs
rx = \iX

[4]

is the often used Pirt model (Pirt, 1965). In both models the Monod equation is
used:
_ UmaxS

[5]

^~ Ks+S
where \x.max is the maximum specific growth rate (s"1), S the substrate
concentration (mol.nr3),andKsthe Monodconstant (mol.nr3).
Both models, however, have some major drawbacks, asstated by Beeftink
et al. (1990):the Herbert model i)features a maximum specific growth rate that
cannot be measured directly and ii) directs that cells cover their maintenance
requirements from biomass, even inthe presence of excess substrate, whereas
the Pirt model shows i) a growth rate that is always positive or zero, and
ii)anon-zerosubstrate consumptionevenifnosubstrate isavailable.
In the case of growing immobilized cells, substrate depletion near the
centre of the biocatalyst bead may occur, whereas a high substrate
concentration will be available near the surface. Hence, a growth model is
needed that is capable of describing both situations, allowing a negative net
growth at lowsubstrate concentrations and anobservable maximum growth rate
at high substrate concentrations. As Pirt's extended model (Pirt, 1987) would
introduce an extra variable, we use the growth model suggested by Beeftink
etal. (1990):
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iLy+mXY—ÎL—i

[6]

rx = H X - m Y x s X ( 1 - ^ - ^ )

N

This is a combination of the models of Pirt and Herbert. At low substrate
concentrations, this model will perform as the Herbert model, while at high
substrate concentrations itactsasthe Pirtmodel.
The model is based onthe consumption of one limiting substrate only. For
our case, nitrification, both nitrite and oxygen are substrates. Andrews (1988)
showed that the componentwiththe lowest product ofdiffusion coefficient, yield
factor and concentration inthe liquid phase is ratelimiting.Forourcase,oxygen
isalways rate limiting (Wijffels etal. 1991).

Diffusion coefficient
As stated before, many researchers proved that the effective diffusion
coefficient is affected by the concentration of biomass in the support material.
Thetheoretically mostcorrectwayofdescribingthisphenomenon isby:
De=Do ?

t8]

where Tis the tortuosity (-), 0 is the porosity (-) of the gel matrix, and D0is the
diffusion coefficient in water (m2.s~1). This model, however, will introduce two,
hardly determinable, variables. Therefore, a more convenient relation was
proposed byScottetal. (1989),usingasimplesecond-order polynomial:
De=DeigO+bf+cf2)

[9]
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where fis thevolumetric fraction oftheentrapped cellson awet basis (-), Degis
the effective diffusion coefficient in the gel matrix without cells (m2.s1), and b
and c are appropriate constants. A more fundamental approach is given by
Wakao& Smith(1962):

£ =M1-W

[10]

Do

where k1 is the ratio of the diffusivities in the gel and in water (-), andk2
corresponds to the specific cell volume (m3.kg1). This model is also referred to
asthe random-poremodel.
The latter two relations use the specific cell volume. Recent work of
Stewart & Robertson (1989) and Karel & Robertson (1989) suggests that cells
can grow under considerable pressure, thereby decreasing their specific cell
volume. As in the support matrix the available space for growth will be limited,
the specific cellvolume may bealtered,andtherefore itsaccurate determination
istroublesome.
The determination of the effective diffusion coefficient at high biomass
concentrations is also difficult: a homogeneous high biomass concentration can
hardly be reached, and for a correct determination the cells must be intact, and
therefore a non-consumable compound withthe same physical properties asthe
substrate must be found, which is difficult. Alternatively, using oxygen as
diffusing compound, the respiration of the cells must be stopped, and then the
properties of the cells, and with that the effective diffusion coefficient, may be
altered. Even if a suitable compound can be found, the relative error in the
determination of the diffusion coefficient in biocatalyst beads is considerable
(Itamunoala 1989).
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In ordertoaccount forthe dependency ofthe effective diffusion coefficient
on the biomass concentration, we have implemented a relationship that
generates aneffective diffusion coefficient that varies linearly with the biomass
concentration betweenthediffusion coefficient inthegel andzero.The effective
diffusion coefficient willbecomezerowhenallavailablespaceinthegelmatrixis
occupied by biomass, andif no biomass is present, theeffective diffusion
coefficient becomes equal tothediffusion coefficient inthegel. Mathematically
this leadsto:
t11]

De=D e , g ( 1 - 3 ^ - )

where Xpmaxisthemaximum attainable biomass concentration, that wouldbe
reached ifthe cells could grow everywhere inthesupport matrixwhere spaceis
notoccupied bythegelmaterial(kg.rrr3).

Calculations
Fromadifferential mass balance over abiocatalyst bead inwhich simultaneous
diffusion andconsumptionofsubstratetakes place,assumingthat:
i)

thereisonlyaradialconcentration gradient,

ii)

noconvectivetransportoccurs,

iii)

theeffective diffusion coefficient is constant within onetime stepand
withinonestepintheintegratingalgorithm,

thefollowing equation canbefound:
n / 1 d ,J3.OS,.,.

De(

/ , dS

^â?(/V))=^ +^

[12]
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where tisthetime (s),r"s isthe substrate consumption rate ofthe cells inthegel
(mol.kg1.s1), and r is the distance from the centre of the bead (m). Boundary
conditionsforequation [12]are:
S=SS atr=rb

[13]

^ =0 a f r = 0 o r r = r >

'141

where S5isthe substrate concentration atthesurface ofthe bead (mol.m3), and
r,isthe radialpositionwherethesubstrate concentration approacheszero.
For the set of equations [5-7] and [12] no analytical solution can befound.
In order to facilitate a numerical solution, we treat the biomass growth and
substrate consumption process separately. This is a valid approach as long as
the time scale for growth is larger then the time scale for consumption
(Gujer& Boiler 1989, Karel & Robertson 1989). For our case, the characteristic
time for growth is 105s (calculated from 1/nmax), and for substrate consumption
66 s (from table 1; characteristic time for diffusion). Hence, if i) time is
discretisized, ii) a pseudo-steady-state substrate distribution inside the support
matrix isassumedwithin onetimestep, equation [12],after partial differentiation
andsubstitution ofequation [6]reducesto:
d2S VLX(t)/Yxs+mX(f)(S/Ks+S) 2dS
dr2
De
rdr

[15]

We have solved Equation [13] numerically using a second-order embedded
Runge-Kutta algorithm (Hairer et al. 1986), with Newton's method to satisfy the
boundary conditions. Starting with a small value for r, and S, this results in a
substrate concentration profile in the bead and a computed substrate
concentration S,andadS/dratr=rh.
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In order to account for external mass transfer resistance, the latter can
(optionally) be used for calculating a S's by means of the equation representing
thefilmtheory:
D dS

S s = Sb - 7— e
ki,sdr r-_

[16]
'b

with S„ the substrate concentration in the bulk of the solution (mol.rrr3). While
varying either r,or Sr, equations [13] and [14] are solved iteratively until the Ss
and S's match, after which the new biomass distribution is calculated according
toequation [7],

Calculate Substrate profile (Eq. 11,13 -16)

tv= fixed
Sf = variable
•Iterate-

u = variable
Sf = fixed
• Iterate-

Calculate Biomass profile (Eq.7, 17)
Increase time
Figure 2. Calculation of substrate and biomass concentration profiles in a biocataiyst
bead.
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The calculation scheme, including the procedure used if the substrate
concentration becomesessentiallyzero beforethecentreofthesupport matrix is
reached,aspresentedearlier (DeGooijeretal. 1989),isillustrated infigure2.
The software program incorporating the model presented here iswritten in
Pascal on an HP vectra QS with 80387 mathematical coprocessor. An average
run from time 0 to 1000 h requires about 4 minutes CPU time, which is more
than thousand times faster than the program presented by Monbouquette
(1990). This is probably caused by our much largertime steps,and thefact that
wedonotcalculate biomassfluxes.

Maximum biomass concentration
A straightforward application of equation [7] would lead to infinitively high
biomass concentrations near the surface of the bead. As this is impossible, a
restriction isaddedtothisequation:
X<Xmax

[17]

whereXmax istheobservable maximum biomass concentration insidethe support
matrix (which is notthe same asXpmax). This is, inadifferent notation,the same
restriction as used by Toda and Sato (1985) and the same as used by
Sayles &Ollis (1989) and Monbouquette et al. (1990). Nakasaki et al.(1989) did
notexplicitly consider this intheir mathematical description, but mention the use
°f Xmax in their text. As the substrate consumption does not decrease when X
has reachedthe value ofXmax according to equation [1],the substrate uptake by
the cells may be usedfor awaste metabolism assuggested by McLaren (1970)
orthecellsmaycontinuetogrowandleakoutofthesupport matrixasdescribed
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by Monbouquette&Ollis (1988), Cheng &Huang (1988),Sayles &Ollis(1989),
and Monbouquette et al. (1990). Inthe latter case, Shiraishi et al. (1989) stated
that the substrate consumption offree cells may be neglected ifthedilution rate
in the reactor is much larger than the dilution rate at washout conditions, as in
ourcase.Thishasbeenexperimentally confirmed (Wijffels etal. 1991).

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
GeneralModel
A typical result of the model is shown in figure 3. In the transient growth of
immobilized cells,4phasescanberecognized.

representation of
gelbead
Figure 3. Typicalmodelpredictionsforgrowthofimmobilizedcells.Substrate (a)and biomass
concentrations (b) versus radial position r at various times. The external layer is represented
byd.

In phase 1, there is hardly any diffusion limitation, and homogeneous growth
occurs. Phase 2 shows inhomogeneous growth, as in the centre of the sphere
substrate depletion aggravates. In phase 3, the substrate hardly reaches the
core of the sphere, so biomass decays, whereas at the outer shell the biomass
concentration reaches its maximum. In phase 4 this process of growth and

m
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decay continues and a distinct biomass film develops, whereas the substrate
concentration in the centre of the sphere increases. At the end time of the
simulation a distinct biomass film near the surface of the bead has developed,
whereas the substrate concentration inside the bead corresponds to
maintenance level of zero net growth, which is the same result as reported by
Sayles & Ollis (1989). By substituting r(x) = 0 in equation [7],this value can be
calculatedfrom:
s

mYxsKs

[18]

Umax

Figure 3 clearly shows the increasing importance of external diffusion limitation
in time. At the end time of the simulation, the concentration of substrate at the
surfaceofthebead isonly halfthebulkconcentration.

Modelevaluation
The model was verified with Nitrobacter agilis cells immobilized in
K-carrageenan, as presented by Wijffelsetal. (1991). Immobilized cellswere
kept in an air-lift loop reactor at sufficiently high nitrite concentrations and
constant oxygen concentrations, so that oxygen was the limiting substrate. At
three different oxygen concentrations the macroscopic oxygen consumption
rates were determined in time by measuring the nitrite consumption rate, and
compared to model predictions. Parameters used inthe modelaregiven intable
2,and resultsareshown infigure4.
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Macroscopic oxygen consumption rate (mol.m s 3 »-1
)

0.006

0.004

0.002

40

50

Time (d)
Figure4.Experimentalevaluationofthemodel(Wijffelsetal.1991).Macroscopic
consumptionratesatthreedifferentoxygenconcentrationsversustime.Linesaremodel
predictions,markersareexperimentaldata.Experimentswereperformedatoxygen
concentrationsof0.012mol.nv5(•),0.038mol.m3(•) and0.08mol.m3 (•).

As shown in figure 4, the curves predicted by the model presented here match
theexperimental resultsverywell.

Sensitivity analysis
Toestablish the sensitivity ofthe modelforthedifferent parameters,asensitivity
analysis was made around the set point values used inthe evaluation (table 2).
Each parameter was varied in the range 0.5-1.5 times the setpoint value,
keeping all other variables constant. The predicted macroscopic consumption
rate (mol.m"3bead.s1) at steady state was used to compare the predictions,
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Table 2.Parameters used inthe modelevaluation.
Data are from Wijffels et al. (1991). Here, Af is the time step (s) for the growth process
(equation [7]),andX0isthe initial biomass concentration (mol.nr3).
PARAMETER

VALUE

UNITS

*i.

3.710-5

m.s1

D.
h

9

m2.s'1

3

m

1.58 10"

1.02 10"
3

4.5 10"

kg.rrr3

950

kg.nr3

'end

42

d

At

1

Xo
y
yx

p,max

Yxs

d
3

1.16 10-

5

M-max

Ks
m
Y
n
max

sb

1.0 10"

2

kg.mol"1
S'1

1.7 10"

mol.m 3

1.1 10"3

mol.kg1.s'1

11

kg.rrr3

0.012/0.038/0.08

mol.m 3

realizingthat other criteriacanbeused.Results arepresented infigure5. Figure
5Aclearly showsthe highsensitivity ofthe modelforthe radiusofthe beads and
the substrate bulk concentration.At other oxygen bulk concentrations the same
modelbehaviourwasfound (results notshown).The modelshowed no response
at changing the time step size over the same range, which indicates that the
assumption that the substrate consumption process and growth may be treated
separately, was valid. Varying the maximum attainable biomass concentration
x

p,max. whichonly appears inequation [3],did not result inachange in predicted

substrate consumption rate, which can, for our case, be explained by the
relatively lowmaximum biomassconcentrationXmax.
At all oxygen bulk concentrations, the model showed no response to a
change in initial biomass concentration, indicating that at these set points, the
model iscapable offindingthesteady state ratherwell.
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Varying the end time of the simulation showed no response for the high
bulkconcentrations,whereasatthelow oxygen concentration setpoint a 50%
Oxygenconsumption rate(-)

Oxygenconsumption rate (-)

B

2

\^S

1.2
i^^^s^

jS

1

II.III.IV-

~*~

'^^^

_^l

s

v

0.8

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Parametervalue (-)

Parametervalue(-)

Oxygenconsumption rate (-)

Oxygenconsumption rate (-)

.,
1.2

^

0.8

0.6
1

1.2

1.4

Parametervalue (-)

^

^

^

^

/

^

^

'

'

'

0.6

0.8

1

— •

1.2

1 —

1.4

Parametervalue (-)

Figure 5. Sensitivity analysis of the model. The oxygen bulk concentration is
3.8 10 2mol.m"3 in (A) and (B) and 1.2 10 2 and 8.0 10~2mol.m"3in (C) and (D), respectively.
(A-D) Oxygen flux is plotted versus the dimensionless parameter value. In (A) line 1 is the
bulk concentration, line 2 is the radius, and the shaded area represents all other
parameters (B-D) :I isthe mass transfer coefficient in the film, II is the maximum specific
growth rate, III is the diffusion coefficient, IV is the maximum biomass concentration in
the gel, V istheyield coefficient, andVI isthe Monod constant.
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smaller flux was predicted at the lowest end time, and from the set point to a
higherendtime nochangeoccurred,indicatingthat at lowbulk concentrations, it
takes longer to reach the steady state, probably due to the low growth rate.
Varying the maintenance coefficient at high bulk concentrations influenced the
substrate flux less than 1%,whereas at a low bulk concentration the predicted
flux decreased by 10% at a50 % higher maintenance coefficient. This isa
result of the use of equation [6], where the second term will become more
important compared with the first term at concentrations inthe same magnitude
asKs, i.e., atthe lowoxygen bulkconcentration.
The similarity betweenfigures 5Band 5D indicates that at higher substrate
bulk concentrations, theentire process becomes diffusion controlled,whereas at
low substrate bulk (figure 5C) concentrations the kinetics gain importance. From
figure 5itisclearthat apartfromthe radius andthe bulk concentration,the most
important parameter isthe masstransfer coefficient inthe stagnant layer, which
indicatesthe importance ofexternal masstransfer resistance.
The model was also tested without external diffusion limitation.
Steady-state oxygen consumption rates are given in table 3 where it is clearly
shownthatforourcase,external masstransfer resistance isnotnegligible.
Table 3.Oxygen consumption rateswith andwithout external diffusion limitation.
Oxygen bulkconcentration (mol.m3)

1.2 10"2

3.8 1er2

8.0 10'2

Oxygen consumption ratewith filmtheory
(mol.m'3.s'1)

8.1 10^

2.8 10'3

5.610-3

Oxygen consumption ratewithout film
theory (mol.nr3.s~1)

2.7 10"3

7.0 10-3

1.2 10"2

3.3

2.5

2.1

Ratio (dimensionless)
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CONCLUSIONS
The modelling of immobilized Nitrobacteragilis cells was successfully carried
out. Measured macroscopic oxygen consumption rates matchedwellwith model
predictions at three different oxygen concentrations. The model shows, at the
values of the parameters used in this case, the highest sensitivity for the
substrate bulk concentration, the radius of the biocatalyst beads, and the
external mass transfer resistance coefficient. More research is under way to
verify the model prediction ofthe substrate concentration profile as proposed by
DeBeeret al. (1988)andtoextendthemodeltoanoverall reactormodel.

APPENDIX: CALCULATION OF THE CHARACTERISTIC TIMES
FOR AIR BUBBLE EXHAUSTION AND OXYGEN TRANSFER
As from our experiments the oxygen consumption rates are known at three
different oxygen bulk concentrations, kß values for mass transfer from the gas
bubbles can be calculated, since in steady state, the oxygen consumption rate
mustequaloxygentransfer:
ra=k,.ga{Sb-Sb)

I19l

with:
„,-.£._§_
a
'~c/b1-s

[2°]

The characteristic time for oxygen transfer from the gas bubbles to the
liquid phasecanbecalculatedfrom(Oosterhuis 1984,Seki&Furusaki 1985):
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I transfer = T ~~~
Kl,g3l

The characteristic time for exhaustion of the gas bubble can be calculated
from (Oosterhuis 1984,Seki&Furusaki 1985):
' exhaustion = ~j~ ~

with:
a

_ 6_

[22]

Characteristictimes calculatedfromourexperiments, usingH=40m3.m"3,
e=0.5 %,anddb =0.5 mmaregiven intable4.
Table 4. Characteristic times for oxygen transfer and exhaustion at three different bulk
concentrations.

s6

1.2 10 2

3.810-2

8.0 10"2

mol.m 3

r,

1.3 10"

4.4 10"

8.8 10"

mol.m^.s'1

2

1

1

s\

3.6 10"

1.2 10-

2.110-

mol.m 3

' exhaustion

37

37

30

s

'transfer

185

181

151

s

As can be seen from Table 4, the characteristic time for exhaustion of the
gas bubbles can be estimated to be on average 35 s, and for oxygen transfer
this is on average 172 s. These values lie well within the range of values that
canbefound using correlationsfor/c,reported inliterature (Shahetal. 1982).
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NOMENCLATURE
a

specific surface area of a sphere

m"1

ag

specific surface area of the gas phase

m"1

a,

specific surface area of the liquid phase

nrr1

b

constant inequation [9]

c

constant in equation [9]

db

diameter of air bubbles

m

D0

diffusion coefficient inwater

m2.s"1

De

effective diffusion coefficient

m2.s"1

Deg effective diffusion coefficient in gel
f

volumetric cell fraction

H

Henry coefficient

k1

ratio of the diffusivities in gel and in water

k2

specific cell volume

klg

substrate mass transfer resistance coefficient inthe film
layer near the gas phase

kls

m2.s'1

m 3 .m 3

m3.kg"1

m.s"1

substrate mass transfer resistance coefficient inthe film
layer near the solid phase

m.s"1

Ks

Monod constant

mol.nr 3

m

maintenance coefficient

mol.kg1.s"1
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r

distance from the centre of the bead

m

rb

radius of the bead

m

rc

radius of the cell

m

r,

distance from the centre of the bead where substrate
concentration is negligible

m

rs

macroscopic consumption rate of substrate

mol.m"3.s"1

r"s

substrate consumption rate in the gel

mol.m 3 .s 1

rx

biomass growth rate

kg.m"3.s"1

S

substrate concentration

mol.m" 3

Sb

substrate concentration in the bulk

mol . m 3

S'b saturation concentration (of oxygen) in the liquid

mol.m3

S,

substrate concentration in the centre of the bead

mol.m3

Ss

substrate concentration at the surface of the bead

mol.m" 3

S'5 substrate concentration at the surface of the bead, when
external diffusion limitation is accounted for
f

mol.m3

time

tend end time of the simulation
X

biomass concentration

X0

biomass concentration at t = 0

s
s
kg.nr 3
kg.nr 3

Xmax observable maximum biomass concentration

kg.nr 3

X p m a x maximum attainable biomass concentration

kg.m3

Yxs yield coefficient

kg.mol" 1

E

gas hold-up

H

specific growth rate

\imax maximum specific growth rate
0

porosity

T

tortuosity
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7"

characteristic time

Af

timestepsizefor biomassgrowth(Equation [7])

s
s
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CHAPTER5

GROWTHANDSUBSTRATE CONSUMPTIONOF
NITROBACTERAGILISCELLSIMMOBILIZEDIN
CARRAGEENAN:PART2.MODEL EVALUATION

ABSTRACT
A dynamic model, which predicts substrate and biomass concentration profiles
across gel beadsandfromthattheoverallsubstrate consumption ratebythegel
beads containing growing cells, was evaluated with immobilized Nitrobacter
agilis cells in an air-lift loop reactor with oxygen as the limiting substrate. The
model predictions agreed well with the observed oxygen consumption rates at
three different liquidphaseoxygenconcentrations.
Image analysis showed that 90 %ofthe immobilized cells after 42 days of
cultivation was situated in the outer shells in a film of 140 ^m, while the bead
radius was about 1 mm. The maximum biomass concentration in the outmost
film of56\xm was 11kg.nr3gel.
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INTRODUCTION
Nitrification is a problematic process within waste water treatment due to the
slow growth rate of the nitrifying organisms. The main species within this group
are Nitrosomonas andNitrobacter, whichsuccessively oxidize ammonia to nitrite
andnitrate.
In previous studies we have shown that nitrifying bacteria can be retained
in continuous-flow bioreactors by immobilization in a gel with maintenance of
their nitrifying capacities (Van Ginkel et al. 1983,Tramper et al. 1985, Tramper
1985, Tramper & De Man 1986, Tramper & Grootjen 1986, Tramper 1987,
Wijffels &Tramper 1989). Itwasdemonstrated thatdiffusion limitation increased
with increasing amounts of immobilized cells (Van Ginkel et al. 1983,
Tramper&De Man 1986). Itwas also shown that both Nitrosomonas europaea
(Wijffels &Tramper 1989) and Nitrobacteragilis(Tramper &Grootjen 1986) can
grow within the gel. For immobilized Nitrosomonas europaea, the effect of
diffusion limitation on growth was described qualitatively (Wijffels & Tramper
1989). Initially, the cells were growing homogeneously across the beads, but as
growth proceeded,abiomassdensity gradient developed,eventually resulting in
a biofilmjust below the surface ofthe gel beads. Accordingly, the reaction rate,
whichwasoriginally limitedbythe kineticsofthecells,becamediffusionlimited.
For non-growing systems, substrate profiles across the beads and
substratefluxes intothe beadswere modelled andvalidated by DeGooijer et al.
(1989).A homogeneous distribution ofenzyme acrossthe beads wasassumed.
A differential mass balance with simultaneous diffusion and substrate
consumption was made and integrated numerically across the biocatalyst bead.
External mass transport was also incorporated by using the film theory. This
model has been extended to growing systems by coupling substrate
consumptiontogrowthvia ayieldcoefficient. A negative netgrowthwas allowed
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at low substrate concentrations andthe local biomass concentration was limited
to a maximum (De Gooijer et al. 1991). It predicts the overall substrate
consumption rate in addition to biomass and substrate concentration profiles
acrossthebeads.
This article describes the experimental evaluation of the latter model with
immobilized Nitrobacter agilis. Immobilized cells were cultivated in
continuous-flow air-lift loop reactors with oxygen as the limiting substrate.
Andrews (1988) defined the limiting substrate as the component whose
concentration reaches zero first; this is the component withthe lowest value for
the product of effective diffusion coefficient, yield factor and the pertinent
component concentration. In our case this value was always lower for oxygen
thanfor nitrite. Forthat, asthe nitrification capacity ofthe system increased,the
nitrite concentration ofthe influentwas increased insuchawaythat nitrite inthe
reactor never was limiting. The oxygen concentration in the liquid phase was
kept at a constant level. The oxygen consumption rates at various constant
oxygen concentrations were determined and compared with model predictions.
Biomass concentration profiles across the gel beads were determined by image
analysistoestimatethe localmaximum immobilized biomassconcentration.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Organismandcultureconditions
Nitrobacteragilis (ATCC 14123) was cultivated in a 5-dm3 batch culture. The
composition of the medium was based on studies on nutrient requirements
(Aleem & Alexander 1960, Boon & Laudelot 1962, Van Droogenbroeck &
Laudelot 1967, Painter 1970, Sharma &Ahlert 1970, Belser 1984).The medium
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contained per m3 of demineralized water: 14.5 mol NaN02; 0.21 mol MgS04;
5mol KH2PO„; 5 mol Na2HP04; 1 mmol Na2Mo04; 0.015 mmol ZnS04;
0.016 mmolCuS04 and5mmol CaCI2. Permole nitrite 0.02 molof NaHC03was
added. The pHwas adjusted to 7.8 with 2 N KOH.The mediumwas inoculated
with about 10% (v/v) of cell culture. Every 3 days 72.5 mmol of NaN02 was
added to obtain dense cultures. After 9 days the culture was harvested.
Cultivation was executed at 30°C in the dark to prevent light inhibition
(Müller-Neuglück &Engel 1961, Bock 1965, Yoshioka &Saijo 1984).

Immobilization procedure
The cell suspension was centrifuged during 10 minutes at 16,300 g and 5°C.
Thecellswerewashedwith 15.4mMNaCIsolution.
A 3% K-carrageenan solution (Genugel X0828, A/S Kobenhavns
Pektinfabrik, DK Lille Skensved) was mixed gently with the washed suspension
suchthat a2.6 %carrageenan solutionwasobtained.The carrageenan solution
andthe cellsuspensionwerekeptat35°C.
Immobilization was performed with a resonance nozzle (Hulst et al. 1985)
at 35°C. Dropswere collected in 0.75 MKCl at 5°C.To obtain perfect spheres
adecane layer was brought upon the KCl solution as proposed by Buitelaar
etal. (1989). The decane and the KCl solution were kept at 5 °C in order to
initiatethe gelation. Decane is non-toxic dueto its high logPvalue (Laaneet al.
1987).
The average bead diameter was 2.04 mm (± 0.22 mm) and the initial
biomassconcentration inthebeadswas4.5 10"3kg.m3.
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Immobilized cell cultivation
Immobilized cells were cultivated in continuous-flow air-lift loop reactors (two of
3.40 dm3and one of2.35 dm3).The experimental set up isshown schematically
infigure1.

Ö - medium in
mediumout
probe

— thermostat

PLC massflow airlift
controllers
Figure 1.Experimental set upofthe immobilized cellcultivation.

The reactors were coupled to a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC
Melsec-G, Mitsubishi G62P). Communication with the PLC was accomplished
via a personal computer. The oxygen concentration in each reactor was
monitored (WTW Oxy 219/90R) and the signal sent to the PLC. Depending on
the difference between the measured value and the set point, the PLC adjusted
2 mass flow controllers (Brooks instruments 5850 TR); one for air and one for
nitrogen. Thetotalgasflow intothe reactorswasthus keptconstant (5.8 cm3.s1
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for the 3.4 dm3 reactors and 4.2 cm3.s"1 for the 2.35 dm3 reactor) in order to
maintain constant mass transfer properties across the stagnant layer
surroundingthebeads.
In three experiments, the bulk oxygen concentration was kept at 0.012
(smallest reactor), 0.038 and 0.080 mol.m"3, respectively. The influent nitrite
concentration was adjusted daily so as to keep the reactor concentration
between 3and 15mol.m3. Inthisway oxygen isthe limiting substrate andthere
are notoxicity problems ofnitrite.
Themediumcontained perm3ofdemineralizedwater: avariable amountof
KN02; 0.21 mol MgS04; 5 mol KH2P04; 5mol K2HP04; 1mmol Na2Mo04; 0.015
mmolZnS04; 0.16mmolCuS04; 5mmolCaCI2and5molof KCl. Per mole nitrite
0.02 mol of KHC03 was added. The pH was adjusted to 7.8 with 2 N KOH.
Cultivationwasexecuted at30°Cinthedarktopreventeffects oflightinhibition.
Inthe reactor operated at 0.012 mol0 2 .m 3 ,thedilution ratewas4.6 10"5 s"1
and the reactor gel load 25 % (v/v). For the reactors operated at 0.038 and
0.080 mol 02.nr3, the dilution rate based on the liquid-phase volume was 4.0
10"5s 1 and the reactor gel load was 15 %(v/v). In preliminary runs it appeared
thatthe oxygentransfer ratefromthegas phasetothe liquid phaseatagel load
of25%(v/v)wastoo lowtokeepthe liquid phaseoxygenconcentration at 0.038
and 0.080 mol.m"3, respectively, during the entire experiment. Therefore the gel
loadwas loweredto 15%(v/v)forthesetwocases.

Oxygenconsumption rate
Nitrite oxidation by Nitrobacterrequires stoichiometric amounts of oxygen
(Lees & Simpson 1957, Aleem & Alexander 1958, Laudelot & Van Tichelen
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1960, Silver 1961). Thus to estimate the oxygen consumption rate, the nitrite
consumption rate per amount of gel was determined regularly. Reactor nitrite
concentrations were determined at least 24 hours after increasing the influent
nitrite concentration, such that refreshment of the medium had occurred four
timesandanitrogen balanceacrossthe reactorcould bemade.
Nitrite and nitrate concentrations in influent and effluent were determined
(Greenberg et al. 1985) using a continuous-flow analysis system (Technicon
Auto Analyser 2). For nitrate analysis the samples first passed through a
copper-coated cadmium column in order to reduce the nitrate to nitrite.
Byaddition of a-naphtylamide in acid medium, the nitrite forms a red diazo
compound,thatwasmeasuredat550nm.

Biomass concentration
Overall viable biomass estimates were made by activity assays in a biological
oxygen monitor as described before (Van Ginkel et al. 1983). In a reaction
cuvette 50-200 beads and 4 cm3 potassium phosphate buffer (0.1 mol.dm3,
pH7.8) were suspended and saturated with air. If the activity exceeded
0.002 mol.m3gel.s"1, pure oxygen was usedto prevent mass transfer limitations.
Through a small opening a concentrated KN02 solution was injected to a final
concentration of 20 mol.m"3and the decrease in oxygen concentration at 30°C
wasrecorded.
The activity per amount of gel was converted to a biomass dry weight
concentration by dividing by the specific activity. The specific activity of
Nitrobacter agilis is 7 10"3 mol.kg"1.s"1 at a nitrite concentration of 20 mol.m3
(Boon&Laudelot 1962,Tramper&Grootjen 1986).
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random there. In thin slices the areal density is equal to the volumetric density
accordingtotheprincipleofDelesse(Weibel1979).
As the observed areas are projections of the observed colonies situated in
sliceswithathickness L(m), itmay be necessary tocorrect for over-estimations
as more images are projected for thicker slices (the Holmes effect) and
under-estimations as images can overlap (Hennig 1969, Underwood 1972,
Weibel 1979,1980).

/

<

•

&

4$fc/ f a1 < • . \ .
/if • • •\ '
1 i •

•
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•

=colony

\
Rt

Figure 2. Procedure for determination ofthe volumetric fraction of biomass:rolobserved
colony radius (m); R„ distance between centre ofthe colony and the centre ofthe bead
(m);R, bead radius (m); R,, radiustest line (m).

As the slices are thin compared to the colony radii, overlap may be
neglected (Weibel 1980). For the Holmes effect, the observed radii can be
corrected byafactor Cdefinedas(Weibel 1980):
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C=

KTTn+2Urc

W

As the observed colony radii are expectations of the colony radii (E(D)), the
colony radiicanbeobtainedfrom:
E(D)=2 r e 1 + 7 t r c / 2 L
K }

-

c

[2]

1+2r c /L

andtheobserved projections canbecorrected individually.

Starvation underoxygendepletion
Fordetermination of maintenance energy Nitrobacteragiliswas cultivated batch
wise in a stirred fermenter (at 450 rpm). Culture conditions were as described
above. After one week of cultivation the oxygen supply was stopped and
nitrogen gas was supplied instead.The decrease in potential activity was taken
as a measure for the specific biomass degradation rate, as can be obtained
directlyfromthe relationofHerbert(1959) ifthesubstrate concentration iszero:
\n^ =-mYxst

[3]

withX,andX0the biomass concentrations at time f (s) and time 0, respectively
(mol.m3), m the maintenance coefficient (mol.kg"1.s"1), and Yxs the yield factor
(kg.mol"1).
Dataforthe molarsubstrateyieldwereobtainedfromtheliterature.
Activity was determined as described before, except that it was directly
measured intheculturemedium.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Input parameters
All input parameters used in the dynamic mathematical model were
obtainedfromthe literature ordetermined inseparate experiments andare listed
intable 1.
Table 1.Input parameters (references aregiven intext).
Effectivediffusion coefficient
De,g

1.5810'9

m'.s"

3.7 10'5

m.s'1

1.0 10'5

S"1

0.02

molm' 3

Liquid-solidmasstransfer coefficient
Ks
Kinetic parameters
\^max

Ks

Y„
m

3

1.16 10'
3

kg.mol'1

1.1 10'

mol.kg'1,s-1

4.5 10'3

kg.m 3

11

kg.m 3

950

kg.m'3

Biomass concentrations
*o
y

y
^•p.max

Effectivediffusioncoefficient(Deg)
The effective diffusion coefficient for oxygen in K-carrageenan beads was
determined by Hulst et al. (1989). Up to a polymer concentration of 3 % a
constant effective diffusivity of 1.58 109 m2.s1wasfound.Thisvaluewas usedin
the presentworkforazero immobilized biomassconcentration (Table 1),sincea
carrageenanconcentration of2.6 %wasused.
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The effective diffusion coefficient is affected by the concentration of
biomass in the support material (Hiemstra et al. 1983, Monbouquette & Ollis
1986, Chen & Huang 1988, Gosmann & Rehm 1988, Scott et al. 1989). As
stated by DeGooijer et al. (1991),theeffective diffusion coefficient willbezeroif
all pores in the gel are completely filled by bacterial cells, with no intercellular
space left. At the gel concentration used, the available pore volume will be at
least 95 % of the total gel volume and the pores will be completely filled if the
biomass concentration is about 950 kg.m3. This value is defined as the
maximum physically attainable biomassconcentrationXpmax.

Liquid-solid masstransfercoefficient(fc,s)
Fromthe Biot number itcan beestimatedwhether external masstransfer hasto
be taken into consideration. If Bi approaches zero, all resistance is situated in
the stagnant layer, and if it reaches infinite values the resistance across the
stagnant layermaybeneglected.TheBiotnumberwasestimatedtobe25inour
case. The value will be much lower when only the active layer is considered.
This meansthatexternalmasstransfer certainly may notbeneglected,suchthat
klsisan importantfactor.
For calculation of the liquid/solid mass transfer coefficient (/c/s)the relation
ofRanzand Marshall(1952)wasused:
D/(2+0.6Sc1/3Re1/2)
Kl.s =

[41

"J

The Reynolds number was calculated from the Galileo number. Relations
between Re and Ga can be derived easily for the Stokes, Newton and
intermediate regimes (Aleem & Alexander 1958). It was assumed that the
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particles move with the rate of free fall. Re thus calculated is 58,which means
that Ranzand Marshall isapplicable (Monbouquette &Ollis, 1981). Equation [4]
gives with Re = 58 a mass-transfer coefficient of 3.7 105 m.s"1 (Table 1),which
gives good predictions of the overall oxygen consumption rates in all
experiments aswillbediscussed.
Infirst instance the method of Kolmogoroff as used by Sänger & Deckwer
(1981) for a bubble column and extended for an air-lift loop reactor by
Wagner&Hempel (1988) seemed more appropriate to us. Kolmogoroff gave a
relation between the energy dissipation and the Sherwood number. However,
poor model predictions were obtained ifthose relations were used.This can be
explained by differences in superficial gas velocities (ug), which were minimal
double of what we used (0.0018 m.s1). When the energy dissipations are
compared, the differences are even more substantial. They found an energy
dissipation (s) between 0.25 and 0.52 m2.s3, while we calculated for our
experiments 0.011 m2.s"3,which makes it inappropriate to apply their equations
inourregime.

Maximum specific growth rate(u.max)
Literature data for maximum specific growth rates range from 0.98 10"5 to
2.3 10"5s"1 (Gould & Lees 1960, Rennie & Schmidt 1977, Gay & Corman1981,
Helder & De Vries 1983, Keen & Prasser 1987). In our experiments nmaxwas
taken to be 1.0 10"5s 1 , a value that was found by Tramper & Grootjen (1986),
who usedthesamestrain(Table1).
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Monodconstant(Ks)
Most kinetic studies with nitrifying bacteria were executed with the nitrogenous
compound as the limiting substrate. The few data known for oxygen as limiting
substrate were obtained from activity assays instead of growth experiments
(Boon & Laudelot 1962, Peeters et al. 1969, O'Kelly et al. 1970,
Williamson &McCarthy 1975, Stenstrom & Poduska 1980). An overview of the
effect of the dissolved oxygen concentration on nitrification has been given by
Stenstrom & Poduska (1980). The general range for Ks appears to be
0.009-0.026 mol.m"3 (Müller-Neuglück & Engel 1961, Boon & Laudelot 1962,
Williamson & McCarthy 1975). Sensitivity analysis demonstrated that within this
range there was little effect on the predicted oxygen consumption rate
(DeGooijer et al. 1991). Therefore, an average Ks-value of 0.017 mol.m3 was
chosen (Table1).

Yield (Vxs)andmaintenance(m)coefficients
Inthe present model maintenance energy plays an important role, because this
factor determines the negative growth of cells that live under oxygen depletion.
Almost novalues areavailablefor maintenance coefficients (m).Apartfromthat,
in studies where maintenance was determined, nitrite was taken asthe limiting
substrate. The same holds for the yield coefficients (Yxs). Available data were
recalculated to oxygen yields and maintenance coefficients according to the
reaction stoichiometry. As general composition formula for biomass the relation
as given by Roels (1983) CH18O05N02, and the cell weight as given by
Lees&Simpson (1957), 10"10mg.cell"1,wereused.
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Keen & Prosser (1987) found yield coefficients of 19.6 10"3 and
3.92 10"3kg.mol"1 and maintenance coefficients of 5.6 10"4 and 11.010"4
mol.kg"1.s"1. The differences in their results were caused by the fact that two
different calculation procedures were used for the same set of data. The first
values were calculated by an iterative procedure and the latter by linear
regression analysis of the double reciprocal plot. There is doubt about their
results obtained by iteration, because the product of this growth yield (Yxs) and
maintenance coefficient (m), i.e., the specific biomass degradation rate as
defined by Herbert (1959), ishigherthanthemaximumspecific growth rate,orin
other words, even at a maximum specific growth rate the biomass decay rate
was higherthanthegrowthrate.
Helder & De Vries (1983) and Belser (1984) found values for the yield
coefficient of 0.98 10"3 and 1.16 10"3 kg.mol"1, respectively. As Belser (1984)
studied inour opinion yield mostextensively, this value has beentaken as input
parameter (Table1).
From the work of Chiang (1969) as reported by Belser (1984)
a maintenance of 2.78 103 mol.kg1.s'1 can be estimated.When ayield factor of
1.16 103 kg.mol"1 is assumed and with the maintenance coefficient given by
Belser (1984), the specific biomass degradation rate is 32 % of the maximum
specific growth rate. When the regression results of Keen & Prosser (1987)
apply, this ratio is 12.8 %. Laudelout et al. (1968) found a very broad range
between 11and 53 %. Because nomorevalueswerefound inthe literature,this
parameter has beenestimated inaseparate experiment. Our model (De Gooijer
et al. 1991) involves a combination of the models of Pirt (1966) and Herbert
(1959), as proposed by Beeftink et al. (1990). Determination of maintenance
energy was done with the bacteria under oxygen depletion. In that region the
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model of Herbert (1959) isapplicable andthe specific biomassdegradation rate
candirectly beobtainedfromtheobserveddecay rate(equation[3]).
The decrease in activity under oxygen depletion is shown in figure 3. The
observed specific degradation ratewas 12.8 %ofthe maximum specific growth
rate, which means that the maintenance coefficient of 1.1 10"3 mol.kgVs1 as
givenby Keen&Prosser(1987)isappropriateasinputparameter (Table1).
With the chosen set of values model predictions were obtained which
compared well to experimental results aswill be shown. It was also shown that
intheapplied regimesthepredicted oxygen consumption rateswere relatively

In(relative activity)
o

0

5

10

15

20

25

Time (d)
Figure 3.Activity decrease ofNitrobacteragilis underoxygen depletion.

insensitive to changes in values of the yield and maintenance coefficients
(DeGooijer etal. 1991).
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Performance immobilized cell reactor
Oxygen consumption rate
Inthree separate experiments the cells were cultivated in continuous-flow air-lift
loop reactors. Daily results of the experiment with the highest oxygen
concentration (0.080 mol.m"3)aregiveninfigure4.
The influent nitriteconcentration was4mol.m"3atstart-up.After4days,the
effluent nitrite concentration decreased, and the influent concentration was
increased to 10mol.m3. Subsequently, itwas adjusted everydaytokeepthe

Concentration (mol. m - 3 )
60

40 -

20

40

50
Time (d)

Figure 4. Influent nitrite (•) and effluent nitrite (•) and nitrate ( • ) concentrations in a
continuous flow experiment at aliquid phase oxygen concentration of0.08mol.m"3.

effluent nitrite concentration above 3 mol.m3.As shown, in only a few days this
concentration was lower. The influent nitrite concentration was raised almost
linearly until 17 days after start-up. From that day on the influent nitrite
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concentration could be kept at 60 mol.m"3 as no further increase in substrate
consumption was observed.
Two additional experiments were executed with bulk oxygen concentrations
of 0.012 and 0.038 mol.m"3, and a similar reactor performance was observed. At
these oxygen concentrations the influent nitrite concentration could be kept
constant after a while at levels of about 10and 30 mol.m"3, respectively.
From the influent and effluent nitrite concentrations, the dilution rate and
the amount of gel, the overall nitrite consumption rates of the beads were
calculated.

M a c r o s c o p i c o x y g e n c o n s u m p t i o n rate (mol.m' 3 .s" 1 )

0.006

0.004

0.002

40

50

Time(d)
Figure 5. Observed (markers) and predicted (lines) overall consumption rates in the
biocatalyst beads at different liquid phase oxygen concentrations: (•) 0.012 mol.m"3, ( • )
0.038 mol.m 3and(•) 0.08mol.m"3.

With that, the overall oxygen consumption rate of the beads was estimated.
These rates are given for the three experiments in figure 5, which shows that the
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experimental results andthe model predictions asdescribed by DeGooijer et al.
(1991)compareverywell.
It is also clearly shown that at higher oxygen concentrations the reactor
capacityincreased.

Biomass profilesand maximum biomassconcentration (Xmax)
The overall viable biomass concentrations were estimated by activity assays.
Thedevelopment ofthe potentialactivityforallexperiments isshown infigure6.

Maximum oxygen consumption rate (mol.rrï3.s"1)
0.03

0.02

0.01

40

50

Time (d)
Figure 6. Overall viable biomass concentration versus time inthe air-lift loop reactors with
bulk oxygen concentrations of 0.012 (•), 0.038 ( • ) and 0.080 (•) mol.m 3 , measured as
potential activity.
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Beads obtained at the end of the experiment with the highest liquid phase
oxygen concentration (0.080 mol.nr3) were used to determine the biomass
profile and the maximum biomass concentration. The overall average biomass
concentration inthese beadsatthattimewas3.7 kg.nr3.
Sections with a thickness of 3 and 4 u.m, respectively, were analyzed.
Figure7showsoneofthetworesultsdirectly obtainedfrom imageanalysis.The
apparent colony radii are given as a function of the radial position within the
bead. Those results were converted into relative biomass concentrations as
shown in figure 8 for both samples. It is shown that 90 % of the immobilized
biomasswassituated inanoutmost shellofabout 140urn.Themaximum,witha
thickness of about 20 urn, was reached between a relative radius of 0.94 and
0.96. At a relative radius exceeding 0.96, the biomass concentration was
-6

Radius micro-colony (10 m)

•-

20-

•

.V
10-

~^&&4mà$Wtfè

0
0

0.5

1

Radial p o s i t i o n r/R (-)
Figure 7.Measured colony radiiasafunction of radial positionwithin the beads.
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decreasing. This phenomenon was also observed by Salmon (1989). In the
model (De Gooijer et al. 1991), however, we assumed that the biomass
concentration in the outer shells reached a constant maximum. From the
sections maximum biomass concentrations were calculated,whichwere usedas
an input parameter in our model (De Gooijer et al. 1991). The concentration
under the peaks were 17.8 and 17.3 kg.m"3, respectively. When the
concentration was averaged from the maximum to the bead surface (between a
relative bead radius of 0.94 and 1.0), the biomass concentration was in both
cases 11 kg.m"3 in a shell of 56 um. The latter value was used as input
parameter, and gave acceptable model predictions of the oxygen consumption
rates. This value compares wellwith model predictions of Gujer &Boiler (1989),
who reported values upto 14 kg.m3. For the conversion of the apparent colony
radiitoarelativebiomass concentration,thefollowing remarksapply.

Biomass concentration X/Xmax (-)
1

0.5

Radial position r/R (-)
Figure8. Biomass profileasafunction ofradialpositionwithinthe beads.
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As the sections were not infinitely thin, the principle of Delesse was not directly
applicable. Correction forthe Holmeseffect did leadto a 17% lower volumetric
fraction at a relative radius higher than 0.85. At a radius lower than 0.85,
correction did leadto44 %reduction. Inthe latter partofthe bead however, only
10 % of the biomass was situated. During preparation of the beads shrinkage
occurred. The radius decreased 16-19 %.We have assumed that there was no
difference in shrinkage between colonies and beads. No protrusions were
formed as the result of the fact that gel shrinkage was higher than colony
shrinkage. There were no non-filled holes observed from which colonies had
disappeared duetothefactthatcolony shrinkagewas higherthangelshrinkage.
A possible explanation for adecreasing biomass concentration inthe most
outer shell can be given by the fact that the colonies will grow out of the gel
beads. In the immobilization procedure the bacterial cells are distributed
homogeneously across the gel and are closely surrounded by the polymer
matrix. Because ofgrowth, single cellswillformexpanding colonies.Theformed
micro-colonies thus provide for their own space in the gel, at the expense of
pressure increase (Stewart & Robertson 1989). Near the gel surface colony
discharge duetothis pressure build-up may have contributed tothe decrease in
peripheral biomass concentration. Infuture research, the present model will be
extended andabiomass releasetermwillbeincluded.
Biomass release influences the reactor nitrite consumption.This effect has
been considered for steady states (Venkatasubramanian et al. 1983, Black
1986).At high dilution rates, however, the contribution of suspended biomass is
negligible.Thiswas checked inour experiments.Thedischarged effluent did not
show activity. At lower dilution rates this effect can be considerable. This effect
will also be added to the model in order to come to an overall dynamic reactor
modelforallregimes.
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APPENDIX: DIMENSIONLESS NUMBERS
Biot:
Bi=

kiiS0.5dp

[5]

De,g

Galileo:
Ga--= dl9Pp~2Pl

[6]

Reynolds
Re--

piudp

[7]

Schmidt:
Sc= V
'D,
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NOMENCLATURE
Bi

Biot number

c

correction factor for the Holmes effect

DL

diffusion coefficient liquid

m2.s"1

De

effective diffusion coefficient

m2.s"1

Deg effective diffusion coefficient in gel
dp

m2.s"1

particle diameter

m

E(D) expectation of observed diameter

m

Ga Galileo number
m.s"2

g

gravitational acceleration

kts

liquid-solid mass transfer coefficient

Ks

Monod constant

mol.m"3

L

section thickness

m

m

maintenance coefficient

mol.kg"1.s"1

rc

colony radius

m

r0

observed colony radius

m

R

bead radius

m

Rc

distance centre colony to centre of the bead

Rt

radius test line

m.s"1

m
m

Re Reynolds number
mol.m' 3

S,,

substrate concentration inthe bulk

Sc

Schmidt number

/

time

ug

superficial gas velocity

m.s"1

X

biomass concentration

kg.m"3

X0

biomass concentration at t= 0

s

kg.m"3
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Xmaxmaximum biomassconcentration
Xpmaxmaximum physicallyattainable biomassconcentration
X,

biomass concentration atf=t

kg.m3
kg.m3
kg.m~3

Y„ molarsubstrateyield

kg.mol"1

e

m2.s3

energydissipation rate

Vmax maximumspecific growth rate

s1

v

kinematicviscosity

m2.s1

r|

dynamicviscosity

kg.m1.s•1 c-1

Pi

density liquid phase

pp

density particles

kg.m"3
kg.m3
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CHAPTER6

A MODEL FORBACULOVIRUS PRODUCTION
WITHCONTINUOUS INSECT-CELL CULTURES

ABSTRACT
A model, suitable for reactor-design purposes, is presented for the infection
process of insect cells with baculovirus in a continuous bioreactor system. The
infection process can be described by a first-order reaction mechanism if the
viable, non-infected, insect cells are regarded as substrate, and the resulting
polyhedra as product. Experimental results from continuous systems, consisting
of a series of mixed reactors in which growth of Spodoptera frugiperda cells
takes place inthe first reactor and infection with Autographacalifornicanuclear
polyhedrosis virus inthe other reactors inthe series, showtypical values for the
reaction rateconstantof0.8-1.1 105s"1.
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INTRODUCTION
Baculoviruses, causative agents of fatal diseases in insects, are not only of
interest because of their application as control agents of insect pests in
agriculture (Martignoni 1984), but have increased importance since they are
used as expression vectors for the production of heterologous proteins of proandeukaryotic origin(Luckow etal. 1988).The latter include proteinsofmedical,
pharmaceutical andveterinary importance,aHIV(AIDS)subunit vaccine beinga
prominent example. Production of genetically engineered proteins using a
baculovirus expression vector requires a suitable andefficient insect-cell culture
system, preferably in a continuous fashion, in order to obtain large quantities of
proteins inahighconcentration. Development ofsuitable bioreactors istherefore
ofprime importance.
Usually, with mammalian cell systems, batch-type fermenters are used.
The transient character of such systems imposes certain disadvantages, such
as a more difficult process optimization and control, and batch-like downstream
processing. Therefore, in our laboratory, we introduced continuous operated
fermenters, bothtogrow insectcellsandtoperform infectionwithvirus (Tramper
et al. 1986, Kompier et al. 1988). Baculoviruses have a unique, bi-phasic
replication cycle (Faulkner 1981, Kelly 1982), as illustrated in figure 1. After
infection of insect cells, non-occluded virus (NOV) particles are produced and
secreted intothe medium bybuddingthroughthecellmembrane (step1).
Later in the infection cycle this process switches to the occlusion of the
virus particles in newly-synthesized polyhedra in the cell nucleus. Finally, the
infected cell désintégrâtes, releasing the polyhedra (step 2). Polyhedra are
infectiousfor insects,whereas NOVsare infectiousfor insect cells. Inexpression
vectors the gene coding for polyhedrin, the major component of the polyhedra,
hasbeenreplacedbythegeneofchoice(Luckowetal. 1988).
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Polyhedra

Figure 1. Replication cycle of baculovirus in insect cells.

For a quantitative description of the infection process, needed for reactor
design purposes, it is importanttodescribetheeffect ofcrucialreactor operation
parameters, suchaspH,temperature andgrowthmedium (Vaughn 1976,Weiss
et al. 1986), However, this process is yet poorly understood and experimental
data on these parameters are scarce (Tramper et al. 1986). In this paper we
present a model for the continuous viral infection process, abstracting from all
possible influences imposed by reactor operating parameters, and using the
well-known concept of mass balances. The model isvalidatedwith experimental
data,

using the Autographs californica nuclear

polyhedrosis

virus

(AcNP\/)-Spodoptera frugiperda cellsystem (Kompier etal. 1988,Van Lieretal.
1990).
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THEORY
Two products are generated intheviral infection process :NOVsandpolyhedra.
Experiments carried out in our laboratories showed the number of NOVs
produced during one cycle of virus replication, as illustrated in figure2. Here,
anchored cells were inoculated with an initial multiplicity of infection (MOI, the
number of NOVs per cell) of 20. The yield of infectious NOVs, expressed as
TCID50units,wasdeterminedasdescribed byVlak(1979). Fromthisfigure itcan
becalculatedthat per insect cell,about200 NOVparticles areproduced.
Ifwe regard the viable, non-infected, insect cells and NOVs as substrates,
and both the NOVs and the polyhedra (P) as products resulting from the
infection'reaction',thefollowing reactionequation canbederived:
insectcell+20 NOV- * 200 NOV+nP

[1]

Inequation [1],the denominator 20 denotes the MOI.Inour laboratory wefound
for n, the number of polyhedra released per insect cell, a value of 25, but this
may vary with reactor operating parameters (Kompier et al. 1988). Equation [1]
showsthe largeamount of NOVs produced inthe infection process, relatively to
the number of insect cells. This value, determined from anchored cell cultures
(Figure2), maydiffer undervarying reactionconditions.
In order to be able to obtain a mass balance for the viable, non-infected,
insect cells for each mixed vessel in the infection reactor series, the next
assumptions are made:
i)

Thegrowth rateofthecells isconstant both intimeandplace,

ii)

Cellgrowth isafirstorderprocess,
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ii) The NOVs are, insteady state, available inexcess andtherefore equation
[1] can be described by a first-order reaction rate with respect to the cell
concentration.
Log TCID S 0
o

20

40

60

Time after infection (h)
Figure 2. Production of AcNPV non-occluded virus per 5.10e anchored Spodoptera
frugiperda cells (MOI =20).

Consideringtheseassumptions,thefollowingequationscanbederived
rs = krCj

[2]

fg = KgCj

[3]

Equation 2 shows the first-order infection rate (rs) with kr the reaction rate
constant (s~1), and C,the concentration of viable, non-infected cells (cell.cm3).
Equation 3describes the growth of insect cells (rg) inany reactor, withkg thecell
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growth-rate constant (s-1). The subscript j denotes the reactor number in the
series, (/=1,2,3...),with C0theconcentration inthegrowthvessel (Figure3).
A mass balance for viable, non-infected cells for they',h reactor in steady
stategives:
In- Out- Infection+Growth=0

[4]

<>
t v(CH - Cj)-rsVj+rgVj=0

[5]

or:

Here, Vis the reactor volume (m3) and <j)vis the flow rate in the reactor series
(m3.s1). Introducingthe mean residence timex=V/$v (s),substituting equations
[2]and[3]andrearranginggives:
^

CH+(*BT7-1)C/

CÏJ

[6]

or:
Cj=

CM
1+Tjikr-kg)

[7]

A special case arises if the series of reactors contains one reactor for growth
followed by one reactor for infection, with both volumes equal, so that t 0 =x,.
Then, sincethe growthrate ofthe cellsadaptstothemeanresidence time inthe
growthvessel,i.e.kg =1/x„,equation [6]reducesto:
kr=

C

°

Cm

All values for the parameters in equations [6] to [8] can be measured easily,
exceptforthereaction rateconstantkr
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Spodoptera frugiperda cells (Sf-AE-21) (Vaughnet al. 1977)weremaintained on
solid supports (Costar tissue culture flasks), containing TNM-FH medium (Hink
1970) without egg ultrafiltrate and supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum.
When cellsweregrown insuspension, 0.1% (w/v) methylcellulosewas added to
themedium.
The virus used was the E2-strain of Autographa califomica nuclear
polyhedrosis virus (Smithet al. 1978),andthe infectivity of NOVswas measured
using an end-point dilution assay (Vlak 1979). The stock solution contained
approximately 108TCID50unitspercm3medium.
For continuous cultivation of cells 1 dm3 round-bottomed and 2 dm3
flat-bottomed fermenters (Applikon), equipped with marine impellers,wereused.
Air was passed through a 0.2 urn filter (Millipore) into the headspace of the
reactors at about 10 dm3.h1. The mean residence time in a cell growth reactor
and in the subsequent virus production system was set to 2.15 105 s. The
temperature inthefermenterswas keptat28°C.
Both experimental, continuously-operated, reactor configurations are
illustrated infigure 3.ConfigurationAconsisted ofone reactorwhere insect cells
were grown,followed bytwo reactors in series wherethe infection process took
place (Van Lieretal. 1990).
A second experimental reactor configuration (B), also operated
continuously, consisted of one reactor where the insect cells were grown,
followed by only one equally sized vessel where infection took place (Kompier
etal. 1988).
The number of cells was measured microscopically using an Improved
Neubauer Brightline hemocytometer. Cell viability was determined usingthe
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Infection

Growth
I

1

h

0

LH3

A,B:V

w
A:V/2, B:V

DiQ

A:V/2

Reactor series A
Reactor series B
Figure 3. Experimental reactor configurations for the continuous production of insect
cells and baculoviruses.

trypan blue dye exclusion method. Cells were considered to be infected when
polyhedra couldbeobserved microscopically insidethecellnucleus.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Both reactor series used in our experiments were operated continuously until a
steady state was reached.At this point, both the number of viable, non-infected
cells and the number of infected cells were determined at all reactor outlets in
theseries.
For the reactor series with two infection vessels, the viable, non-infected
cellconcentration inthefirst infectionvessel(Table 1)was used(equation [6])to
calculate the reaction rate constant inthe first infection vessel. If the presented
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first-order reaction kinetics model is valid, the same value for the reaction rate
constant should apply for the second infection vessel, and therefore the viable
cell concentration inthe second infection vesselcan be predicted (equation[7]).
Moreover, using the same cell line and virus in the other reactor configuration,
the observed reaction rate constant (equation [8]) has to be ofthe same range.
Experimental results, taken from Kompier et al. (1988) and Van Lier et al.
(1990),andcalculated reaction ratesarelisted intable1.
Table 1.Results withtwo reactor configurations. A and Bare referredto intext. Numbers
between parenthesis denotethe number of continuous operated infection vessels.
PARAMETERS

DIMENSION A (2)

C0

Cell concentration at inlet of reactor1

cell.cm3

8.1 10s

C,

Viable cellconcentration inreactor1

cell.cm3

4.9105
1.08 10

2.16105

Infected fraction inreactor1

% of cells

31

55

Reaction rate constant

s-'

1.07 10-5

Residencetime inreactor 1

/,
kr

3

5

Predicted viable cellconcentration in

reactor2

cell.cm"

3.0 10

C2m Measured viable cellconcentration in

reactor2

cell.cm3

2.1 105

% of cells

59

/,

4.2105
5

s

T,

C2f

B(1)
7.8105

Infected fraction inreactor 2

0.86 10-5

.

Due to the increase in residence time of the first infection vessel going from
reactor series A to reactor series B, an increase in the infected fraction in the
first reactor can be expected, as is clearly shown by our results in table 1.
Moreover, as stated by Kompier et al. (1988), the infected rate in the second
vessel of reactor series A should be higher than inthe infection vessel of series
B.We indeed could observe this effect, however not as strongly as theoretically
couldbeexpected.
In reactor series A, one growth vessel followed by two infection vessels,
the reaction rate constant in the first infection vessel is 0.93 10 5 s 1 . With this
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reaction rate, the concentration of viable, non-infected cells in the second
infection vessel can be calculated to be 3.0105 cells.cnr3. The actual
concentration observed was 2.1 105 cells.cnr3. For reactor series B, one growth
vesselfollowed by one infection vessel, avalue for the reaction rate constant of
0.72 10"5 s 1 canbecalculated.
The results match our theory rather well, considering that the infected
fraction is determined by microscopically observing formed polyhedra inthe cell
nucleus only. This has two consequences for the observed reaction rate
constant andthe infectedfraction.
First, as we frequently observed free polyhedra in the medium, it can be
concluded that a number of cells lysed. Therefore, the infectedfraction must be
higher than observed, and the reaction rate constant thus also must be higher.
Given this, the predicted viable cell concentration inthe second infection vessel
becomes lower. This effect iseven larger ifweconsider theeffect of cell lysis on
the infected fraction in the second vessel as well. Considering cell lysis in
comparingthe reaction rateconstants of reactor seriesAand B,thefactthat the
reactor volume of the first infection vessel, and with that the mean residence
time and thus the number of lysed cells, of series B is higher, imposes that the
real reaction rateconstant inseries Bwill show ahigher increase than inreactor
seriesA.Thereforethesevalues inrealitywillbeevenclosertoeach other.
Second, an insect cell can be infected with virus, but will not yet show
polyhedra in the cell nucleus (Figure 1). This effect also will lead to a higher
infected fraction than observed, and,from that, a higher reaction rate constant.
For reactor seriesAthiswill leadtoalower predicted viable cellconcentration in
thesecond infectionvessel,resulting inanevenbetterprediction.
The high abstraction level of our model imposes some constraints on its
practical use. First, the reproduction process of virus has a discrete character
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(Figure 1), but is described as a (continuous) steady state. Therefore, a
minimum mean residence time of the infected cells should be regarded. This
residence time should not be smaller than the time needed for all virus to
replicate. In our case (Figure 2) this minimum is about 24 hours. Second,
reaction rate constants observed in a laboratory-scale experiment might differ
from values foundona larger scale, duetodifferent (bio-)chemical influences or
possible physical damage to infected cells caused by higher shear stresses
usually occurring asthe reactor volume of stirredvessels increases (Katinger et
al. 1985). This effect might not affect the 'substrate' consumption rate, but will
probably have an impact on the product formation rate, i.e. a lower number of
polyhedra per insect cell, duetoprematurecelldisruption.

CONCLUSIONS
The predicted concentration of viable, non-infected cells in the second infection
vessel matches well the experimentally obtained value. The observed reaction
rate constants in both reactor configurations A and B do not differ significantly,
considering cell-lysis effects and the fact that both cells and viruses present in
reactor configurationAareofhigher age.Yet, inordertocompletely validateour
model, more research isunderway.
The influence of crucial reactor operation parameters on both growth and
infection of insect cells are not incorporated in our model. Additional
experimental data concerning these parameters, the virus concentration at
reactor start up, and the importance of the age of both insect cells and viruses
areneededtooptimizedesignandoperatingtimeofthesebioreactors.
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NOMENCLATURE

c

Cell Concentration

cells.cm3

/

Infectedfraction

%ofcells

K
K

First-order growthrateconstant

S"1

h

Infection reactionrate

First-order infectionrateconstant
II.cm

r

9

Cellgrowthrate

cell.cm3.s"1

V

Reactor volume

m3

<t>v

Volumetricflowrate

T

Residencetime

j

Reactor number inaseries
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CHAPTER7

ASTRUCTURED DYNAMIC MODEL FORTHE
BACULOVIRUS INFECTION PROCESSIN
INSECT-CELL REACTOR CONFIGURATIONS

ABSTRACT
A mathematical description of the infection of insect cells with baculovirus in a
continuously-operated reactor configuration is presented. The reactor
configuration consists of one bioreactor in which insect cells (Spodoptera
frugiperda)are grown,followed by one (Kompier et al. 1988) ortwo (van Lier et
al. 1990) bioreactors in which cells are infected by a baculovirus{Autographe
californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus). It was demonstrated that the so-called
passage effect is responsible for the observed difference in run time between a
configuration with one or with two infection vessels. Furthermore, a model is
presented based on the hypothesis that the limited run time of series of
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continuously-operated bioreactors is associated with the occurrence of a virus
particle (so-called virion) that is defective and has interfering properties (Kool
etal. 1991).Withtheassumptionthat notall non-occludedvirions arecapableof
establishing acorrect infection leadingtonewvirusproduction,infection levelsin
continuously-operated reactor configurations could be described well with the
model.

INTRODUCTION
Baculoviruses are attractive biological agents for control of insect pests in
agriculture. Inaddition,theseviruses canbe reprogrammedforthe production of
recombinant proteins by genetic engineering (Luckow & Summers, 1988;Vlak
& Keus, 1989).Toobtaincommercially-attractive levels ofproductivity and atthe
same time meet regulatory requirements, the production of baculoviruses or
recombinant proteins can best be achieved in insect-cell bioreactors, preferably
operated in a continuous fashion (Tramper & Vlak, 1986). Two phenotypically
different formsofabaculovirus exist.Theoccludedform(polyhedra) is infectious
for insect larvae, whereas the non-occluded virus form (NOV) is infectious for
insect cells in culture. Kompier et al. (1988) and Van Lier et al. (1990) showed
that polyhedra of Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV)
could be produced over long periods of time in a system consisting of an
upstream bioreactor in which insect cells are cultured, followed by one or two
bioreactors where infection with the non-occluded form of AcNPV takes place
(Figure 1). The continuous production could be maintained up to about four
weeks,afterwhich production declined.The levelofinfection could be increased
by increasing the number of infection reactors as shown by Van Lier et al.
(1990)for reactor configuration A. However,thetimethatthissystem couldbe
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Growth
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A:V/2

h
Reactor seriesA

Reactor seriesB
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the experimental continuously-operated reactor
configurations as used by Van Lier et al. (1990) (series A) and Kompier et al. (1988)
(series B).The total residencetime in both configurations isthe same.

operated at this enhanced level of infection decreased significantly to less than
threeweeks (Figure2).
Kool et al. (1990, 1991) showed that the reduction in productivity was due
to the occurrence of mutant virions present in the infection reactor(s) that
interfered with the replication of intact virus and affected productivity. This
defective interference phenomenon has been confirmed by Wickham et al.
(1991).
This paper presents a structured modelfor the infection of insect cellswith
NOV particles, capable of dynamically describing the infection process in
continuous, batch and fed-batch bioreactors. This model forms the theoretical
foundation explaining that the decrease in the levels of polyhedra-producing
cells in continuously-operated vessels is the result of the so-called
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Visibly infectedcells(%)
80

60

Time(d)
Figure 2. Percentage of cells visibly containing polyhedra present in reactor 2 of
configuration A ( • ) or in reactor 1 of configuration B (•) versus time.
Pseudo-steady-state levels of infection inthe continuously-operated infection vessels of
about 68%and 26%were reached, respectively.

passage effect, and that this decrease can be quantitatively explained by the
occurrence ofahighnumber ofso-calleddefective interferingvirions (D-NOV).

THEORY
The passage effect, as described by Faulkner (1981), manifests itself as a
decrease in the production of polyhedra at higher passages of non-occluded
baculovirus preparations. This effect is also reflected by a decrease in the
number of infectious NOVs (l-NOVs) that is produced per insect cell. One
passage is defined asthe process of an l-NOV entering an insect cell, transport
of the genetic information into the cell nucleus, production of new l-NOVs,
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transport toand buddingthroughthecellmembrane,andsecretion ofthevirions
to the extracellular fluid. After completion of this process the passage number is
increasedbyone.Schematicallythis isillustratedinfigure3.

'<©

l-NOVn

I Step1

24 •-

/Ol_*•
o
o

Polyhedra

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the replication cycle of baculoviruses in insect
cells (adapted from de Gooijer et al. (1989)).p and p+1 denote passage numbers.See text
for more details.

Upon entry in the infection vessel, a cell will be infected with a virion of a
certain passage p. After some time the cell will start to produce virions of
passagep + 1 (Figure 3).Thesevirions inturnwillmaintainthe infection process
inthe continuously-operated infection vessels. Apart from this infectious l-NOV,
two additional types of virions are introduced in our model. The first additional
type of virion was described by Kool et al. (1990, 1991). They showed the
existence andestablishedsomeoftheproperties ofadefective interferingvirion,
present inthe medium ofthereactor duringcontinuous runs.This D-NOVlacked
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about44%ofthe viral genome, amongwhichthe polyhedringene andthe gene
coding for DNA-polymerase. Due to this deletion the D-NOV needs the
intracellular presence ofanintact l-NOVasahelperformultiplication.Sincetheir
genome issmaller, D-NOVsarelikelytobereproducedfasterthan l-NOVs.
For both reactor configurations the theoretical level of infection can be
calculated from a residence-time distribution of the insect cells in the infection
vessels. Considering the fact that cells were denoted as visibly infected when
polyhedra were observed, only the cells with a residence time of more than
24 hours in the bioreactor with infected cells are of interest (Figure 3). For our
experiments, with a total residence time of 60 hours, it could be calculated that
68% of the cells had a residence time of more than 24 hours and therefore
should have been visibly infected in the case of one infection reactor, whereas
this is 82% in the second reactor for two infection vessels with the same total
residence time (Levenspiel, 1972) (Configurations B and A in figure 1,
respectively). This theoretical value, however, could never be reached in our
laboratory (Figure2).Aswealsodidnotreacha 100%infection inbatchcultures
(this paper),we assume that a second additional virion type is present which is
characterized by its inability to complete a replication cycle asdiscussed above.
These virions are of normal size andfor example may attach to the cell surface
butfailtoformanendosome,or mayattach,formanendosome,butfailto leave
the endosome (Seth et al. 1985). In these mechanisms no reproduction takes
place, whilst cell receptors are being occupied. To handle this assumption
mathematically, we therefore included a NOV leading to an abortive infection
(A-NOV) in our model.AnA-NOV does occupy anentry site, butwill not lead to
any reproduction. Volkman et al. (1976) reported a ratio l-NOV/A-NOV of less
than 1% for AcNPV produced in Trichoplusia ni cells. In our laboratory,
approximately 1g of viral DNA could be isolated from a sample containing 108
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median tissue culture infective dose (TCID60) units of extracellular AcNPV. With
a molecular weight of the baculovirus of about 108 (g.mol1) and Avogadro's
number of 6 1023 (molecules-mol-1) a ratio of 1 l-NOV to 60 A-NOVs could be
calculated.

Reactor model
A general mass balance of virions or cells over one reactor vessel can be
describedas:
~fll

=

yxjn ~~ ^x,out) + fx,prod ~ ^x,use

where fisthe time (h),x is acompound (number ofcells orvirions),rxlnandrxout
are the in and outgoing flows of x (h1), rxpmd is the production rate of the
compound (h1), andrxuse is the consumption rate of x (h1). This mass balance
wasappliedtovirions andinsectcells.

Virions
Withinthegeneral mass balanceforvirions asimple productiontermrxpmdcar\ be
defined by the assumptions that enough virions are available to infect all insect
cells, that all cells entering the infection reactor are infected immediately, and
that after 16hoursthe cells startto produce newvirions.Aswe are interested in
the passageeffectthis isdoneforeach passagep. Hence,
fx,prod,p = a / p - 1 , M 6

I2l
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with f being afraction of l-NOVof a certain passage, that isthe total amount of
l-NOVpdividedbythetotalamount ofall l-NOV,tisthetime (h),aisaproduction
constant formed by the number of l-NOVs produced per cell, multiplied by the
number of cells flowing into the reactor per unit of time (h1), and subscript p
denotesthepassage number.
Thefractionfp,ofacertain passageatacertaintime isdetermined notonly
by the fractions of the other passages at that time, but also by the fractions of
the passages before that time. These passages determined how many insect
cells are infected with a certain passage and with that how many virions of a
higher passage will be produced 16 hours later. With increasing time, the
number of passages increases, and with that the set of equations arising from
equation [1] that has to be solved augments also. As with increasing time this
exercisewillbecome quitecomplicated,equation [1]ismadediscrete:
Xt+At = Xt + ((rx,in-

fx,out) + rx,prod~ /"x,use) At

I31

with Atbeingonetimestep(h).
Equation [3] can be appliedto all types of NOVaswell as insect cells. For
the l-NOVthiscanbedoneforeachvirionpassage.This leadsto:
Vi,m,p,t+At = (1 - DmA0(V/,m,p,f + Vijn,mj>,i)+(Ri,m,p - h,m,p)At

where D is the dilution rate in a reactor (h1), / is the virion consumption rate
used for infection (h1), R is the rate of virion release by the cells (h~1), v is the
amount of virions, subscript m denotes the reactor number in the series, and
subscript;denotesthe infectious l-NOV.
For D-NOVs and A-NOVs it is not necessary to calculate with separate
passages, soequation [3] issimplifiedto:
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V(dva),m,t+At = ( 1 - DmAf)(V(d

va),m,t + V(d va),in,m,t)
[5]

+ ( R ( dva\m - l(d va),m)Af

where d denotes the defective interfering virion (D-NOV), and a denotes the
virion leadingtoanabortive infection(A-NOV).
The dilution rate Dmin reactor mwill be zero as long as this reactor is in
batch or fed-batch mode, which will be the case in the start-up phase of the
reactor configuration. Dueto the fact that inthe cell growth vessel (m=0) inthe
series novirionproductiontakes place,v0isequaltozeroforall NOVtypes.
Thetotalamountof l-NOVinvesselmcanbecalculatedfrom:

Vi,m,tot,t+àt =

p=pmax
lu
Vi,m,p,t+M
p=0

rei

l J

where pmax is the maximum number of passages at time f+Af, and subscript tof
denotesthetotalnumber ofl-NOVs.
The amount ofvirionrelease bythe insectcells iscontrolled bythe number
of infected cellssometime before. Asshownpreviously (de Gooijer et al. 1989),
the virions are not released at once. Therefore, atime distribution of the l-NOV
andA-NOV release isintroduced inthemodel,asillustrated intable 1.
Table 1.Distribution of virion release from infected insect cells (adapted from De Gooijer
etal. (1989)).
TIME (H)

% RELEASE

% RELEASE (TOTAL)

16

7

7

18

13

20

20

20

40

22

26

66

24

17

83

26

15

98

28

2

100
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Kool etal.(1990, 1991) showedthat D-NOVshavea44%smaller genome
than l-NOVs. If D-NOV DNA and l-NOV DNA are replicated at the samespeed,
the replication cycle of a D-NOV will be finished sooner. Since the process of
transport to and from the cell nucleus may also be of importance, the D-NOVs
are arbitrarily assumed to have the same time distribution but movedforward in
timebytwohours.
To facilitate the calculation of the l-NOV balance for each passage, RIMIM
is calculated inadvance, that isasthe number ofvirionsthat will bereleasedby
the cells after some time. Therefore the number of infected cells and //,m,pAfare
evaluated in each time step. In the software these data are then stored in an
array. Each time step the index of the array is increased, and in this way the
virionamounts areavailablefor calculationofR/mpAfattheappropriatetime.

Insectcells
Equation [3] can also be applied to viable insect cells. With a similar derivation
as for equation [4],for the first infection vessel in the series, equation [3] turns
into:
Cm,t+M - (1 - DmAf)(Cm,f + D „ M AtC^,,,) +kg(Cm,t - Gm)At

[7]

where Cisthe number of non-infected insect cells, Gisthe number of cells that
are infected in one time step, andkg is the first-order cell growth constant (h'1).
Note that C0is the number of cells in the growth vessel. Cells that are not
infectedcan grow in infectionvessels,withthe same speedas inthe cellgrowth
vessel. Infection of insect cells with baculovirus will annihilate cell division
(Faulkner, 1981).
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Infectionmodel
Withthethree viriontypes (l-NOV, A-NOV, and D-NOV),three important modes
of infectioncanbedistinguished,asillustrated infigure4.
Thefirst mode isformed bycorrect infections, being an insect cell infected
withat leastone l-NOV, andnot infected byany D-NOV.Suchcellswill produce
l-NOV, A-NOV, and a small amount of D-NOVs. The second mode consists of
defective infections, where an insect cell is infectedwithat least one l-NOVand
at least one D-NOV.Suchan insectcellwill produce l-NOV,A-NOV, anda large
quantity of D-NOVs. The third mode isformed by an abortive infection, defined
by an insect cell that is infected with an A-NOV and/or D-NOV, but without an
infectionwith infectious l-NOV. Insect cells infected thiswaywillnot produce

= l-NOV êS=D-NOV Q =A-NOV
Figure 4. Schematic representation of three important modes of infection. See text for
more details.
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any virions. For both the first and second mode of infection the ratio of the
numbers ofvirions produced isconstantwithtime.
Tobeabletocalculatethefractions ofeachmodeofinfection,thefollowing
assumptions were made:
i)

Eachinsectcellhasanequalamount of'entry sites'for NOVs.This number
is much lessthanthe number of receptors. Wickham et al. (1990) reported
a number of 105 AcNPV receptors per cell in the case of Spodoptera
frugiperda cells. As production expressed as number of NOVs per cell is
considerably less than this amount (this paper), it would be difficult to
perform continuous runs if all NOVswould attachto cells and each virion receptor interaction leadstoan infection.Moreover, it ismost likelythat the
entry of 105 NOVs in an insect cell will lead to a considerable overload of
thecellular machinery, orcausecytotoxiceffects.

ii)

Thenumber ofentry sites isconstant intimeforoneexperimentalrun.

iii) Allentry sitesareequal.
iv) All NOVs have identical binding sites. Hence, the probability that an NOV
attaches isthesameforalltypesofNOV.
v)

Attachment ofanNOVtoacellisirreversible.

vi) Thethree NOVtypescannot change intoalternatetypes spontaneously.
vii) Bindingof NOVstocellswilltake placewithinonetimestep.
With these assumptions the fractions of the different modes of infection can be
calculated, for each time step, if the probabilities for the different modes of
infection areknown.
This problem,where a known number of three types of virions can occupy
a known number ofentry sites, isthesame asthe problem where red,white and
blue balls are to be dispended over a number of small boxes. It is known from
the latter that the probability of a box remaining empty has a Poisson
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distribution. Therefore, it is assumed that the probability (P0) ofanentry site
remaining empty is having aPoisson distribution:
p 0 = e-vMIBC

[8]

where Bis the number ofentry sites on acell, and subscript tot denotes the total
number of all virions.
From that, the probability (P,)of an entry site being infected with an l-NOV is:
p _ y;(1-Po)

[9]

and the probability (Pd) that an entry site isinfected withaD-NOV:
p
Pd=

VdQ-Po)

[10]

vM

andfinally the probability (Pa) that an entry site isinfected with an A-NOV:
p

VaQ-Po)

[11]

The sum of these probabilities equals unity:
P 0 +P,+P d+P a= 1

[12]

With these probabilities the fractions ofthe various modes of infectionof
the cells can becalculated. The fraction ofthe cells that are notinfected (P0)
then is :
P0=F ( ß a = 0 A ß , = 0 A ß d =0)=Pg

[13]

The fraction of the cells that are abortively infected (Pa)then is :
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a+ß+X=B

Fa=F(e,=OA(S a +S d >0))=

I

_.

l J

-|Lp-pgp*

M41

aao,(p+x)>o a\\i\V.

where a isthe number of entry sites percellthat arenot occupied by anyvirion,
ß isthe number ofentry sites per cellthat are occupied byA-NOVs, andXisthe
numberofentry sitespercellthatareoccupiedby D-NOVs.
Thefraction ofcellsthat haveacorrect infection(F,)iscalculatedfrom:
a+ß+K=ß

Fi=F(Bi>0*Bd =O)= I

_.

-ML-KFiP*

l J

K >o,a,ß>oa!ß!ic!

where K isthenumber ofentry sites percellthat isoccupied byl-NOVs.
Thefraction ofcellswithadefective infection(Fd)iscalculatedfrom:
Fd=F(Bi>0ABd>0)=

S

-3nPôrtPdPT

Asthesumofallfractions isequaltoone:
Fo+F,+F d+Fa=1

[17]

it is also possible to calculate Fdwith equation [17]. The actual amounts of cells
andvirions,as required intheequations [4],[5],and [7]caneasily be calculated
from these fractions. Note that the implementation of equations [14], [15], and
[16] also limit the theoretical number of entry sites that can be handled in the
model for numerical reasons. The maximum number in our software is 1546.
With the above equations the concentration in time for each of the virion types
can be calculated. With these concentrations the decline in infection level in
continuously-operated bioreactors canbedescribed.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Cellsandviruses
Spodopterafrugiperdacells (Vaughn et al. 1977) were maintained in TNM-FH
medium (Hink 1970) without egg ultrafiltrate, but supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum. For suspension cultures 0.1% (w/v) methylcellulosewas added.The
E2-strain of Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV)
(Smith&Summers 1978) was used. The stock solution of the virus contained
108TCID50 unitspercm3.

Reactorconfiguration
The continuously-operated reactor configuration with one infection vessel has
beendescribed by Kompier etal. (1988),andtheconfigurationwithtwo infection
vessels byvan Lieretal. (1990).

Assays
In order to determine the infectivity of the virus, 4-cm3 aliquots of the sample
were centrifuged (1600 g for 15 min). The supernatant was filtered (0.45 urn),
and the infectivity was measured using the end-point dilution method as
described by Vlak (1979). The presence of polyhedra in the cell nucleus was
determined using an inverted microscope (magnification 400x). The cell
concentrationwasmeasured usingaNeubauer hemocytometer.
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Batchinfection
Cells from a continuous culture were pumped into a round-bottom bioreactor
(workingvolume:0.6 dm3,Applikon,Schiedam,the Netherlands).Thecellswere
infectedwith 15cm3containing 108TCID50unitsofthirdpassageAcNPVpercm3,
resulting in a multiplicity of infection of 2 and 3 TCID50 units per cell in two
separate experiments. Samples were taken to assess the number of infected
cellsandthecellviabilitywithtime.

Serialpassages
Cellsweregrown in 100cm3Erlenmeyerflasks in20cm3ofmedium untilthecell
density exceeded 1.5x106 cells.cm3. To maintain the cells in an exponential
growth phase, cells were diluted to a concentration of 5x10" cells.cm3 and
further incubated at 27 °C. From these suspensions a volume equivalent to
2x106 cells was taken and centrifuged (225 g, 5 min). A volume containing
2x107TCID50 units of a single passage p was added to the cell pellet, thus
resulting in a Multiplicity of Infection of 10. Medium was added to a volume of
20cm3giving a cell concentration of 105cells.cm3 and a multiplicity of infection
of 10TCID50 units per cell. The Erlenmeyer flask was then further incubated for
three hours at 27 °C. The medium, and,with that, the non-bound l-NOVs were
removed by centrifugation (225 g, 5 min). After resuspension in 20 cm3 fresh
mediumthe cellswere incubated for 21 hours at 27°C.The extracellular fluid of
thissamplethencontained almostexclusively l-NOVsofahigher passagep +1.
After centrifugation the infectivity of the supernatant was assayed as described
before. Hereafter, anewexperimentwasstarted.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Passage-timedistributionofl-NOVs
With the model discussed above, the effects of different reactor configurations
were studied. For one set of parameters, the total residence time in the series
was kept constant byvarying the reactor volumes for each reactor at a constant
flow.Thefractions of infectious NOVofeachpassage intimewerecalculatedfor
reactor configurations with one, two and three infection reactors, with the
infection reactor volume being 1.2x10"3, 0.6x103, and 0.4x103 m3, respectively.
Results are shown in figure 5. This figure clearly shows that higher passages
occur sooner if the number of vessels in the series of infection reactors is
increased, i.e. ifplugflow ismorecloselyapproximated.
Fraction of l-NOV passage (-)

1

20

24

Time (d)
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Fractionofl-NOVpassage (-)

Fractionofl-NOVpassage (-)

24

Time(d)
Figure 5. Passage distribution of l-NOV, depicted as afraction (l-NOV,/ l-NOVtot) occurring
in time in the last vessel for three different continuously-operated reactor configurations
with one,two and three infection vessels. Thetotal residence time is kept constant for all
configurations.
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The modelwas usedtotestthe hypothesiswhether the passage effect isa
viableexplanationforthedecrease inthe numberofcellsproducing polyhedra in
the experiments with different reactor configurations as mentioned in the
introduction section. Therefore, at the calculated time (tM) where the level of
infectionwas only half ofthe pseudo-steady-state level asshown infigure 2,the
distribution of the virion passages was calculated with the program. Results for
theconfigurationswithoneandtwo infectionvesselsareshown infigure6.

Fraction l-NOV (-)

11

13

15

17

Passage number (-)
Figure 6. Calculated passage distributions of l-NOV for two continuously-operated
reactor configurations at the time the infection level is half of the pseudo-steady-state
level. The l-NOV fraction of a certain passage (l-NOV^/l-NOVtot) versus the passage
number p. The distribution for one infection reactor is in black, and for the second
reactor of aseries oftwo infection reactors the barsarewhite.
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As both passage distributions in figure 6 showed a remarkably good
resemblance, it can be concluded that the decline of polyhedra production after
acertaintimemay indeedbeattributedtothepassageeffect.
To assess this in more detail, virions were serially passaged in two
independent series of batch experiments and the amount of NOV produced in
eachpassagewasdetermined.The resultsareshown infigure7.
Log(l-NOVs/cell) (-)
•

2.5

*
—*-r . \A
•
1.5

V

i

0.5
1

1

1

1

10

É

•

L

12
14
Passage Number (-)

Figure 7. Prolonged passages of l-NOV : the logarithm of the averaged number of
produced l-NOVs per cell as a function of the passage number. ( • , • ) are the results of
two duplicate experimental series.

At the ninth passage a sharp drop inthe number of l-NOVs produced per
cell was observed. At higher passages, a further decrease in the number of
polyhedra per cellwasfound. Furthermore,thepolyhedra showed morphological
aberrations, which is a known consequence of the passage effect (Faulkner,
1981).
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The combination of figures 6 and 7 shows that at the time at which the
infection level is half ofthe pseudo-steady-state level,the preponderance of the
virions present in the two reactor configurations has a passage number higher
than 8. Moreover, with virions of these passage numbers not enough virions is
produced

to

maintain

the

continuous

infection

process

at

the

pseudo-steady-state level.
Tofurther elucidate the phenomenon ofthe passageeffect two other virion
typesA-NOVand D-NOVasdescribed beforewere introduced into the infection
model.

Infection process

Visibly Infected Cells (%}
100
•
80
•

/

60

/

•

•
•

/» '

40

20

/•
I.

« m*&

1

1

1

4

5

Time (d)
Figure 8. Fit (line) of two batch infection runs ( • , • ) with the model. The percentage of
visibly infected cells versus time. Parameters areas intable 2under A.
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The assumption of the A-NOV type facilitated the description of our data on
batch infections, asshown infigure 8. Here,two independent runswerefittedby
the model.Thefitofthemodelwasreached onthe basisofvisibly infectedcells.
We assumed that of the synchronously-infected cells, the first ones become
visibly infected after 20 hours, and the last after 44 hours. Visibly infected cells
remainvisiblefor60hours,thentheylyse.
After including the three NOV types into the program all our experimental
continuous runs could easily be described with the model. Input variables are
given intable2.
Table 2. Input variables for the infection model. Values A
respectively. Values under Dare also used intable 3.

E are used in figures 8-12,

A

B

C

D

E

UNIT

Reactor working volume

600

800

2x600

2x600

800

cm3

Reactor startup volume

600

400

2x300

2x300

200

cm3

8.3 10-"

dnf.h'1

VARIABLE

Flow
Number of l-NOVs at startup
Number ofA-NOVs at startup
Number of D-NOVs at startup
Cellconcentration ingrowth
vessel (C0)

2

0

1.3310"
9

1.6 10

10

4

3

2

2 10-

6

2

210-

9

7

0

0

0

0

0

-

1106

9105

9.5 105

1 106

8105

cm"3

1.5 10
2.9 10

6.2 10

7.1 10

8

1.1 10

1.5 10

2.9 10'°

810

9

1.3 10

Time step(At)

2

2

2

2

1

h

Number of entry sites 6

33

33

40

33

33

cell 1

3,340

4,000

3,340

3,340

3,340

cell 1

id., ofwhich A-NOVs

95

97.5

94

95

94

id., ofwhich D-NOVs

10-6

10-6

10"6

10-6

10-6

%
%

1,600

1,600

1,600

2,000

1,600

cell 1

id., ofwhich A-NOVs

71

77

71

53

71

id., ofwhich D-NOVs

25.5

25.5

46.95

25.5

%
%

Number ofvirions produced at
a correct infection

Number ofvirions produced at
adefective infection
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Parameters in table 2 that were either measured or set by experimental
conditions were the reactor working and start-up volume, the flow through the
series, the number of l-NOVs at start-up, the cell concentration in the growth
vessel, the number of l-NOVs produced per cell, and the time step. Fitted
parameters were the ratio between l-NOVs and A-NOVs both at start-up and
with virion production, the number of entry sites, the D-NOV production rate at
correct infections, and the number and ratio of virions produced at a defective
infection. The ratio of l-NOV to A-NOV was in the same range as discussed
earlier.
Twoexamples offitsonthedataofKompieretal. (1988)andvan Lieretal.
(1990)aregiven infigures 9and10.

Visibly infected cells (%)
100,

Concentration (107ml)
- 140

50

60

Time(d)
Figure 9. Fit of the model on the percentage of visibly infected cells in one
continuously-operated infection reactor. Parameters are in table 2 under B.
(•) =experimental data, Line A is the model description of the percentage of visibly
infected cells. Lines B and C are model descriptions of the l-NOV and D-NOV
concentration, respectively,and line DistheA-NOVconcentration divided by10.
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Visibly infected cells (%)

Concentration (10/ml)

10Q

250

30

Time (d)
Figure 10. Fit ofthe model on the experimental ( • , • ) percentage of visibly infected cells
in the first (line A) and second (line B) reactor of a series of two continuously-operated
infection reactors with the model. Lines C and Dare l-NOV and D-NOV concentrations in
the second vessel, respectively. Line E is the A-NOV concentration divided by 10.
Parameters are intable 2 under C.

From thesefigures itcan beseenthat at thetime atwhich the decrease in
l-NOV concentration occurred, the number of D-NOVs increased. The model
behaved this way with all experimental runs analyzed sofar. Note that in figure
10, the concentration of virions does not decrease to zero. This was
experimentally observed,and can be predicted bythe model assuming that the
cells that are either infected with l-NOV and D-NOV and/or A-NOV will still
producesomel-NOVs.
Kool et al.(1990, 1991) showedwith arecombinant virus that D-NOVs are
generated during continuous runs at each point intime,withaclear increase at
the end of the run. Apparently, after a period of low occurrence, D-NOVs are
produced in large amounts due to their faster rate of synthesis. After the
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exponential increase in the amount of D-NOVs, there are too few correct
infections to produce enough l-NOVs to support D-NOV reproduction (helper
function), and the infection process ceases. This seems a valid explanation for
thepassage effect.
As reported by Von Magnus (1959), prolonging the serial passages will
eventually result in an increase in the number of l-NOVs again. Since D-NOVs
needl-NOVtobereproduced,thenumber of D-NOVs willdropwhenthere istoo
little l-NOV. After this phase, at low multiplicities of infection of the three virion
typesthe chance increases that correct infectionswill occur, thereby starting the
l-NOVproduction again. Inacontinuous culture high passages occur soon,and
eventually D-NOV production will decrease and subsequently the D-NOVs will
bewashed outofthereactor. Then,alow multiplicity of infection isreachedand

Concentration (10^ml)
250f

50

60

Time (d)
Figure 11. The von Magnus effect in a continuously-operated infection vessel as
simulated bythe model.The concentration of l-NOV (lines A) and D-NOV (lines B) versus
time. Parameters are intable 2 under D.
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if not all l-NOVs are washed out, l-NOV reproduction starts again since the
chance that insect cells become correctly infected increases in that situation.
This reactor behaviour could also be simulated with the model, as illustrated in
figure 11. This phenomenon has been observed in our bioreactor system
(Van Lieretal. 1992).

Sensitivity analysis
Inorder to assess the significance ofeach parameter a sensitivity analysis was
made. Parameter values were varied along the settings as under D in table 2.
The influenceofparametervariationsonthe pseudo-steady-state infection level
Table 3. Sensitivity analysis ofthe parameters. dUdP and dt,^dP arethe effects of varying
the parameter value onthe pseudo-steady-state infection level(L)andonthetime atwhich
the infectionlevel is half the pseudo-steady-state level (f,„), respectively. The first and
second signdenotethe effect ofa respectively smaller and larger parameter (P)value than
given under D intable 2,under ceterisparibus conditions.+= d/dPis positive,o =there is
hardly any influence,-=d/dP is negative.
PARAMETER

dUdP

dtJdP

Number ofvirions produced atacorrect infection

++

++

Number ofvirions produced atadefective infection
Cell concentration

OO
++

00

Number ofentry sites

++

-o

Number of l-NOVs at startup

OO

00

Number ofA-NOVs at startup

OO

OO

Number of D-NOVs at startup

o-

o-

Time lapse between infection and l-NOV/A-NOV release

00

-

-0

OO

++

Fraction ofA-NOVs produced atacorrect infection

o-

o+

Fraction of D-NOVsproduced atacorrect infection

+0

+0

Fraction ofA-NOVs produced atadefective infection

00

o+

Fraction of D-NOVsproduced atadefective infection

00

oo

Time lapse between infection and D-NOV release
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L and on the time (t1/2) at which the infection level is only half the
pseudo-steady-state levelwere investigated. Resultsaregivenintable3.
The sensitivity analysis presented in table 3 shows some interesting
features. The time lap between infection and D-NOV release obviously only
influencesim. Ifthistime lapissmallerthe D-NOVs willoccursooner, andhence
t1/2 will decrease. The influence of the time lap between infection and
l-NOV/A-NOV release is much less pronounced. As the l-NOV/A-NOV ratio is
not altered, the L will not be changed, and with a decreasing time lap l-NOVs
and A-NOVs are produced sooner, and therefore D-NOVs have a smaller
chance to infect cells. In that case thet1/2 will occur later. The parameters that
describe the composition of the virion mixture at startup are hard to determine
but have no influenceont1/2ar\d L Thiscanbeexplained bythe largeamount of
virionsthat will beproduced inacontinuous culture shortly after startup (Figures
9 and 10).This also explains thegreater importance oftheamounts ofthethree
virion types produced at a correct, and to a lesser extent, defective infection.
These amounts controlthe numbers ofvirions produced inpseudo-steady state,
andwith that both L andt1/2- A higher number of entry sites per cellwill lead to
more virions infecting cells. At the pseudo-steady-state level of infection the
majority ofthe infections will consist of correct andabortive infections. The NOV
mixture then consists of mainlyA-NOVwith little l-NOV(figures 9and 10), andif
more virions can infect cells the chance that an l-NOV infects a cell increases.
Withthat, anincrease inthefractionofcorrectly infectedcellscanbeexpected.
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Suggested modeofoperation
Figures 9 and 10showed that a low concentration of D-NOVs is not detrimental
tothe infection process. This observation provides akey to apromising strategy
for reactor operation, especially for semi-continuous cultures (Klöppinger et al.
1990). Figure 12 depicts a simulation of a repeated batch. Cells are grown ina
fed-batch-operated growth vessel, and the infection reactor is operated
batchwise. After each cycle, the volume of the infection reactor was lowered to
3%. The virions remaining inthis volumewill start the infection of new cells that
arethenpumpedintothe infectionvesselfromthecellgrowthvessel.
From this figure it is clear that production of l-NOVs in this system is
maintained significantly longer than in a continuous culture. This can easily be
explained by the repeated dilution of the D-NOVs. With that, a very low

Log(l-NOVs)(-)

80

100

Time(d)
Figure 12. Simulation of a repeated batch infection process. The concentration of l-NOV
versus time. Parameters as intable 2 under E.
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multiplicity of infection will occur, and from that, the chance that cells are
infected with both D-NOV and l-NOV will be very low. Hence, l-NOV will be
producedbefore D-NOVs areavailable insignificant quantities, andthe infection
processwillcontinuefor alonger periodoftime.
Inarepeatedfed-batch modeofoperation ofthe infectionvessel, however,
insect cells are continuously grown and pumped into the infection vessel in a
fed-batch mode until the reactor is completely filled. Thereafter the medium
volume of the infection reactor is decreased to 3%. The remaining cells and
virions start the infection process again inthe next run. In a repeated fed batch
the repeated dilution will be less significant, as more passages occur during the
run. The run time must therefore approach a fully continuous culture, which
indeed can be simulated by the model.These alternative modes of operation of
reactor configurations arenowexperimentally testedtovalidatethemodel.

CONCLUSIONS
In the case of a continuously-operated reactor configuration, an increased
number of infection reactors with the same total residence time resulted in an
increased pseudo-steady-state level of infection, but a decreased run time. The
observed decrease in infection level in continuously-operated series of reactors
may be attributed to the passage effect. With the concept of the defective
interfering virion and the non-infectious non-occluded virion, experimental data
from the bioreactors can be described well with the proposed dynamic model,
thereby giving an accurate description of the passage effect. Our current
research is focused on the determination of the actual numbers of the three
types of NOVs occurring inthe continuously-operated reactor series, inorder to
validate the model presented here. Furthermore, an experimental confirmation
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of the suggested repeated batch operation of the infection vessel inthe reactor
series isunderway.
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NOMENCLATURE
a

production constant formed by the number of virions
produced per cell, multiplied by the number ofcells flowing
into the reactor per unit of time

h-1

ß

number ofentry sites on a cell

C

number ofnon-infected insect cells

D

dilution rate

f

fraction of virions

F

fraction ofcells with a certain infection type

G

number ofcells that are infected

/

rate ofvirion use for infection purposes

h"1

kg

first-order cell growth constant

Ir1

P

propability that an entry site is infected

h1

Pmaj, maximum number of passages
R

rate ofvirion release by the cells

rxin ingoingflowofx
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rxout outgoingflow ofx

h1

rxpmd production rateofx

h1

r

h~1

x,use consumption rateofx

f

time

h

tm timeatwhichthe infection level inacontinuous
culture ishalfthepseudo-steady-state level
v

amount ofvirions

x

number ofcellsorvirions

M

timestep

a

thenumber ofentrysites percellthatarenotoccupiedby

h

h

anyvirion
ß

thenumber ofentrysites percellthat isoccupied byA-NOVs

X

the number ofentrysites percellthat isoccupied byD-NOVs -

K

the number ofentry sitespercellthat isoccupied byl-NOVs

Subscripts
d

defective interfering particle(D-NOV)

/

infectious non-occludedvirus(l-NOV)

m

reactor number intheseries

a

NOV leadingtoanabortive infection(A-NOV)

o

not infected

p

passage number

tot total
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CHAPTER8

LONG-TERM SEMI-CONTINUOUS
PRODUCTION OF RECOMBINANT
BACULOVIRUS PROTEININA REPEATED
(FED-)BATCH TWO-STAGE
REACTORSYSTEM

SUMMARY
The baculovirus expression system is commonly used in the research and
development area and in the production of diagnostics and vaccines. Because
the infection of insect-cell cultures with a (recombinant) baculovirus is a lytic
process the running time of an infected batch insect-cell reactor is limited.
Another disadvantage of the system isthe instability of the virus. Inthis study a
two-stage reactor system was tested for its suitability for long-term
semi-continuous operation. Three experimental set-ups were tested involving
repeated infections in a reactor fed with cell suspension from a separate
cell-growth reactor. As virus inoculum partofaprevious infectionwas used.Best
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performance with respect to long-term operation was obtained with a repeated
batch system. Twelve consecutive productive runs, consisting of infections
during five days, could be performed. The titers of infectious extra-cellular virus
could be described well with an infection model previously developed in our
laboratory.

INTRODUCTION
The baculovirus expression vector system has established itself as a powerful
tool in the expression of foreign genes. The system is mainly used in research
and development and for production of diagnostics and vaccines (Vlak 1990).
The first steps towards clinical application have already been taken (Glaser
1993).A majordisadvantage ofthe system,however, isthe lyticcharacter ofthe
infection processwhich limitsthe productiontimeofabatchprocess.
A continuous production process in atwo-stage reactor system is possible
by exploiting the typical bi-phasic infection cycle of the virus. During the first
phase infected cells produce non-occluded viruses (NOVs) which are released
into the medium and which are capable of infecting other insect cells. When
infectedwithwild-type virus,the infected cellswillproduce virusparticles packed
in polyhedra during the second phase of the infection process. In a baculovirus
expression vector usually the gene codingfor the major late protein (polyhedrin)
is replaced by a gene of choice and hence the infected cell will produce the
desired protein during the second phase of virus infection (O' Reilly et al. 1992,
King & Possee 1992). An alternative site for insertion is the locus of the p10
gene which has, like the polyhedrin gene, a strong promoter and which is also
highlyexpressed duringthesecond phaseofinfection (Vlaket al. 1990).
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For a continuous production process insect-cell culturing and infection of
cells have to be physically separated. This can be achieved by using a reactor
system consisting of two continuously operated reactors in series. In the first
reactor the insect cells are cultured and the effluent is used as influent for the
second reactor where the cells are infected. In such a reactor system wild-type
Autographacalifornicanuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV) (Kompier et al.1988)
and recombinant ß-galactosidase (Van Lier et al. 1992) have been successfully
produced. In both studies, however, after four weeks of more or less stable
production the productivity rapidly decreased. This decrease in production has
been ascribed to interference of defective virus particles with intact virus (Kool
etal. 1991).
To makethecontinuous systemsuitablefor large-scale productionthe level
of defective NOVs (D-NOVs) should be held low. This implies that a low
multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.; number of infectious viruses available per cell)
should be maintained in the infection vessel. This can not be achieved in a
continuous reactor system since NOV concentration gradually builds up (about
200 NOVs areproduced percell).A batch infection hasthedisadvantage oflong
downtimes asa result ofcleaning andsterilization ofthe reactor after eachrun.
With a semi-continuous system based on repeated (fed-)batch infections the
m.o.i. can be better controlled. By using atwo-reactor setup the down time can
beminimized (Van Lieretal. 1991, DeGooijer etal. 1992,Zhangetal. 1993).
Hink and Strauss (Hink &Strauss 1980,Hink 1982) described a production
system where Trichoplusiani Tn368 cells were cultured in a stirred reactor.
AcNPV was propagated in a series of four spinner flasks. Every 24 hours the
content from each infection vesselwas pumpedto the next infection vessel and
the first infection vessel was filled from the cell-growth reactor and inoculated
with virus. Production of polyhedra stayed constant during four runs and then
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declined. This decline was probably due to lack of nutrients or accumulation of
waste metabolites since medium was re-used. Klöppinger et al.(1990) reported
on semi-continuous production of polyhedra in a reactor system consisting of
two bioreactors. Partofthe cultured cellsfromthefirst reactorwas pumped into
a second reactor for infection, the remaining cells were used as inoculum for a
new fed-batch culture of cells. When the virus propagation reactor was
harvested, part ofthe contents stayed inthe reactorto infectthe next cellbatch.
Klöppinger et al. (1990)observed "aconstant productionforseveralweeks". Ina
third study on repeated batch production,Bombyxmon Bm5 cellswere infected
with

a

recombinant

BmNPV

expressing

bacterial

chloramphenicol

acetyltransferase (Zhang et al. 1993). Inthat study, four consecutive runs were
performed and production of the two-stage bioreactor system was constant for
27days.
Especiallyfor clinicalapplications itisimportanttogetinsight inthe stability
of the baculovirus expression vector. In our laboratory a model was developed
describing the infection process in insect-cell reactor configurations (De Gooijer
et al. 1992). Itisassumedthat each insectcell hasalimited number of so-called
"entry sites"where virus can enter the cell. Furthermore, three types of viruses
are taken into account: infectious virus (l-NOV), defective virus (D-NOVS) and
abortive virus (A-NOV). Most virus belongs to this last group that uses an
entry-site but is incapable of a permissive infection.With this model continuous
reactor runs could bewelldescribed.This modelcanalso be usedto describe a
series of repeated batch runs. DeGooijeret al. (1992)didamodel simulationfor
a system similar to the one described by Klöppinger et al. (1990) and Zhang
etal. (1993).The model predictedthat after about 12consecutive batch runsthe
l-NOV concentration would decrease as a result of defective interference of
D-NOVs.
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In the present study it was investigated how many consecutive batch
infections could be done before the production declined as a result of defective
virus build up. Beside the repeated batch infection experiment, two other
experiments were performed where infection was conducted in a fed-batch
mode. The experimental data were used to evaluate the model of De Gooijer
et al. (1992)inpredictingthe productivitydecline.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Cells,virus,medium
The IPLB-Sf-21 cell line isolated from Spodopterafrugiperdaby Vaughn et al.
(1977) was used. The cells were grown in TNM-FH medium (Hink 1970)
supplemented with 10%fetalcalf serum. Cellswere maintained in25 cm2tissue
culture flasks (Greiner). For growth in suspension methyl cellulose with a final
concentration of 0.1% (w/v) was added to the medium. The recombinant
baculovirus was an Autographs californicamultiple-capsid nuclear polyhedrosis
virus (AcMNPV) containing the lacZ gene of Escherichia coli instead of the
polyhedrin gene(Summers &Smith 1987).

Bioreactor configuration
The bioreactor system consisted oftwo 1dm3round-bottomed fermentors ortwo
2 dm3flat-bottomed fermentors (Applikon) inseries.The reactorswere equipped
with marine impellers and maintained at 28 °C with an internal heating system
connected to awaterbath with forced cooling.Air was introduced with a flow of
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10dm3.h"1 inthe head space ofthe reactors through a 0.2 urnfilter. Liquid was
transported via siliconetubing by peristaltic pumps(Watson-Marlow). Infection of
the cell-growth reactor by virus from the infection reactor was prevented with a
dropformer.
Thefirst experiment consisted of a series of batch infections. The reactors
wereoperated asshowninfigure 1A.The batchtimewasfivedays.To inoculate
abatchofcells,20cm3suspension oftheprevious runwasleft inthe reactor.
In the second experiment (Figure 1B) the infection reactor was filled with
0.3 dm3 cell suspension. During two days cell suspension was added
continuously to the infection reactor. Additionally, upon reaching the final
working volume the reactor was operated batch-wise during 1day. To inoculate
a new infection cycle 20 cm3of suspension was left inthe reactor. The one day
batch period servedtwo purposes: itprolonged the residence time of cells inthe
infection reactor and it allowed for a cell suspension build-up in the cell-growth
reactor neededforstartingthe nextinfection.
The third experiment was performed analogous to the second experiment
except that here a three day fed-batch period was used and that the reactor
volumesdiffered (Figure 1C).
During all operation schemes the cell-growth reactor was fed continuously
with medium. During the first experiment the effluent of the cell-growth reactor
was bleeded when the working volume was reached. The operation of the
bioreactor systems was such that the residence time of the cells in the
cell-growth reactorsweresimilar.
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Reactor volume (dm3)

Time (dj
Figure 1. Reactor volumes during the infection processes. I : infection reactor,
II :cell-growth reactor. A : 5-day batch infections, B : 2 day fed-batch / 1 day batch
infections,C :3dayfed-batch / 1 day batch infections.
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Hence physiological differences of the cells before infection between the three
experimentswereeliminatedasmuchaspossible.

Bioreactorsamples
Samples from the bioreactor were forced into the sample flasks by pressurizing
the reactor. The sample system was cleaned by blowing sterile air through the
system. Samples were taken daily. The sample volumes were about 1 cm3for
thecell-growth reactor andabout 5cm3forthe infection reactor. Inboth samples
thecellnumberwasdetermined.
Four cm3ofthesamplesfromthe infection reactorwerecentrifuged (1500g
for 5 min). The cell pellet was resuspended in 4 cm3phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) and centrifuged again. The pellet was finally resuspended in 1cm3PBS.
Boththe cellsuspension andthesupernatant fromthewashing stepwere stored
at -20 °C. The supernatant from the first centrifuge step was filtered through a
0.45 urnfilter andsplit intotwo aliquots ofwhich onewas stored at4 °Cfor virus
titerdetermination andtheotherat-20°Cforaß-galactosidaseassay.

Cellcounts
Cells were counted in a bright-line Neubauer haemocytometer. To distinguish
betweenviableand non-viablecellsthetrypanblueexclusion methodwasused.
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ß-galactosidaseassay
The cell pellet stored at -20 °C was lysed by sonification (three cycles of 30 s
with 30 s intervals), ß-galactosidase activity was determined in the lysed pellet
andbothsupernatantfractionsstoredat-20°C.
The activity of ß-galactosidase was measured byfollowing the hydrolysisof
2-nitrophenyl-galactopyranoside (ONPG) spectrophotometrically at 420 nm. The
assay was executed at 28°C.The activity of ß-galactosidase was expressed as
mol ONPG cleaved per minute. An extinction coefficient of 4.5 103M"1.m'1was
used.

Virustiter
The titer of infectious virus was determined inthe supernatant fraction stored at
4 °Cusing an end point dilution method asdescribed byVlak (1979).To screen
for wells containing infected cells 10 mm3 of a 0.4 g.dm'3 solution of
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-ß-galactopyranoside(X-gal)wasaddedtoeachwell.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Viable-cell concentration inboththe cell-growth and infection reactor at the start
of each infection runwas relatively constant during the repeated batch infection
experiment (Figure 2A). Since the residence time of the cells was similar in all
three reactor configurations, similar cell densities could be expected at the
beginning of each infection. However, cell densities differed from about
0.8 106cells.cm"3(batchsystem)toabout 1.6 106cells.cm"3(3dayfed-batch).
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Figure 2. Viable cell density versus time. ( D ) : cell-growth reactor, ( O ) : infection
reactor. A :5-day batch infections, B : 2 day fed-batch / 1 day batch infections, C :3 day
fed-batch / 1 day batch infections.
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During each infection the viable-cell concentration in the infection reactor
decreased. Viable-cell concentrations during the two-day repeated fed-batch
experiment showed a similar behaviour (Figure 2B). During the three-day
repeated fed-batch experiment (Figure 1C), however, viable-cell density at the
start of each infection run was not constant and the viable-cell density in the
infection reactor did not decrease as distinctly as in the other two experiments
(Figure2C).
During twelve consecutive infections in the infection reactor of the batch
operated system (Figure 1A) ß-galactosidase production was reproducible and
averaged 22 U.cm"3 (Figure 3A). After the twelfth run production of
ß-galactosidase decreased and stayed at about 3 U.cm"3. A total of
21consecutive runs was performed (not all data shown). Production of
ß-galactosidase during the two-day fed-batch operated infection experiment
(Figure 1B) declined after the fifth consecutive infection (Figure 3B). During the
first five infections the ß-galactosidase production was about 14 U.cm3,
comparable to the ß-galactosidase activity in the batch operated system three
days after start of infection. The ß-galactosidase activity in the infection reactor
operated with the three-day fed-batch regime (Figure 1C) was considerably
higher than in both other experiments. Here, production was on average
35U.cm"3 during the first seven runs with exception of the first infection
(Figure3C).
The production time of the repeated batch configuration is by far the
longest. This can be expected because batch operation diminishes the build-up
of D-NOVs compared to fed-batch operated systems. In a fed-batch mode of
infection more virus passages can occur due to the continuous supply of
non-infected cells. The fed-batch infections, however, offer a tool for model
evaluation. It should be noted that long-term operation is not per se an
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ß-galactosidaseactivity(U/cm )

30

T.40

...

Time (d)
Figure 3. ß-galactosidase activity versus time. A : 5-day batch infections, B : 2 day
fed-batch / 1 day batch infections, C :3dayfed-batch / 1 day batch infections.
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optimization criterion. Practical reasons (maintenance, working hours) or
regulatory affairs may limittherunningtimeofacultivation.
The lacZ gene of E. coli is often used as a model gene for measuring
baculovirus-mediated recombinant-protein expression. Caution must be taken,
however, when data obtained with lacZ-AcMNPV vectors are compared.
Differences in levels of ß-galactosidase expression can occur as a result of
differences in cell density (resulting in different metabolic state of cell
suspensions), differences in baculovirus vectors and differences in cell lines
used (Wickham et al. 1992). Also differences in m.o.i. can influence
ß-galactosidase production (Licari & Bailey 1991, Neutra et al. 1992).
Furthermore, the experimental determination of ß-galactosidase activity
(differences in temperature, extinction coefficient or pH) may introduce
(seeming) discrepancieswhendifferent studiesarecompared.
Nevertheless, in table 1 production data obtained with the reactor
configurations described in this paper are compared with data from the
literature. These literature data are comparable with respect to the
ß-galactosidase activity assay conditions. In all cases the same extinction
coefficient (4.5 103 M'Vnr1) was used. The productivity of the repeated batch
system is low as compared to the literature data on single batches (data are all
from day 5 post infection). However, using the same virus, cells, medium and
culture conditions values of about 20 U.106 cellswerefound inour laboratory in
batch cultures (Van Lier et al. 1992). Furthermore, since the bioreactors were
only aerated through the head space, oxygen limitation could also be
responsible for the lower yield. The productivities of the continuous system and
the reactor configurations described in this study are in the same order of
magnitude. The three-day fed-batch reactor system shows a somewhat higher
productivity. This suggests that afed-batch operated system can give rise to a
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higher productivity. This is, however, unlikely since the average residence time
of the cells in the infection reactor is less than in the batch operated infection
reactor. Thehigher productivity canbeattributedtothehighercelldensity.
Table 1. Comparison of several reactor systems used to produce baculovirus-expressed
ß-galactosidase. STR: stirred tank reactor, AR: airlift reactor. Literature: (1) Van Lier etal.
1992, (2) Neutra et al. 1992,(3) Murhammer & Goochee 1988,(4) King etal. 1992.
SYSTEM

ß-GALACTOSIDASE ACTIVITY
IN HARVEST
(U.cnrr3)

HARVEST
VOLUME
PER DAY
(cnf.d"1)

PRODUCTIVITY
(U.cnr3.d-1)

TOTAL
RUNNING
TIME (d)

Continuous (STR) (1)

10

Batch (shake flask) (2)

200

320

4

25

8

40

5
5

Batch (AR) (3)

50

114

10

Batch (AR) (4)

64

1,560

13

5

Repeated batch

22

120

4.4

60

Repeated fed-batch /
batch (2/1d)

14

300

4.7

15

Repeated fed-batch /
batch (3/1d)

35

200

8.8

28

In all three experiments performed, the decrease in ß-galactosidase
production inthe infection reactor coincidedwith adecrease intiter of infectious
virus (Figure 4). This decrease is due to interference of defective rec-AcMNPV
mutants which lack the ability to produce ß-galactosidase (Kool et al. 1991) or
competeforreplicationfactors(Kooletal. 1993).
The kinetics of the mechanism of interference by defective AcMNPV was
modeled by De Gooijer et al. (1992) for continuous systems. This model is
capable of predicting the titer of NOVs and distinguishes between infectious
NOVs (l-NOVs), defective NOVs (D-NOVs) and abortive NOVs (A-NOVs). For
the repeated batch experiment as described in this study De Gooijer et al.
(1992) calculated the virus titer profiles as shown in Figure 4A. The virus titer
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profiles of both other experimental systems used in this study were calculated
with the same system-independent parameters as used for the batch operated
system (Table2).
Table 2. Input parameters forthe baculovirus infection model (De Gooijer et al. 1992).
VARIABLE

VALUE

UNIT

Number of D-NOVs at startup

0

-

Number of cellentry sites

33

cell"'

3,340

cell 1

ofwhich A-NOVs

94

ofwhich D-NOVs

10-6

%
%

1,600

ceir1

ofwhich A-NOVs

71

ofwhich D-NOVs

25.5

%
%

Number ofvirions produced at acorrect infection

Number ofvirions produced at adefective infection

The calculated NOV titers are given in Figure 4B and C. In case of the
two-day fed-batch infection the calculated l-NOV declined somewhat later than
the measured titer. The model predicts the measured data well with respect to
the repeated batch infection and the three-day fed-batch infection experiment.
Especiallythetimewhenthe l-NOVtiterdropped iswellpredicted.

CONCLUSIONS
The useof repeated infections, eachstartingwithan inoculumfrom the previous
infection, increasedtherunningtimeofatwo-stage reactorsystem as compared
to a continuously operated two-stage reactor system. There is, however, a limit
tothe number ofconsecutive infections thatcanbeperformedwithout significant
loss in productivity. This number depends on the mode of operation ofthe
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log(NOVtiter)
10

40

Time(d)
Figure 4. NOV titers. ( • ) : measured l-NOV titer, ( O ) : computed l-NOV titer,
( D ) :computed A-NOV titer, ( A ) : computed D-NOV titer. A : S-day batch infections,
B :2dayfed-batch / 1 day batch infections,C :3dayfed-batch / 1 day batch infections.
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reactor system. From the three modes of operation tested, a scheme of
consecutive 5 day batch infections performed best in terms of long-term
operation. Repeated infections, where cells were supplied during three days to
the infection reactors, followed by one day batch operation, performed best in
termsof productivity.
With the model developed to describe the infection process (De Gooijer
et al. 1992) the number of consecutive infections that can be performed before
defective baculoviruses become predominant in the infection reactor can be
predictedwell.
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CHAPTER9

SUCROSE CONVERSION
BYIMMOBILIZED INVERTASE
INAMULTIPLEAIR-LIFT LOOP
BIOREACTOR

ABSTRACT
A new bioreactor series within one vessel, the Multiple Air-lift Loop reactor
(MAL), is introduced. Inthe MAL a series of air-lift loop reactors is incorporated
into one vessel. From residence time distribution studies it was shown that the
three-compartment MAL behaves like a series of three ideal mixers.
Acontinuously operated MAL, containing immobilized invertase as model
biocatalyst, was evaluated. The advantage of approaching plug flow by using a
bioreactor cascade could be shown by comparing substrate conversion in the
three-compartment MAL to that in a single vessel at the same overall dilution
rate. This was done for two sets ofexperimental conditions, which were chosen
by using a previously developed model. Intrinsic kinetic parameters of the
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immobilized enzyme, needed for the model calculations, were determined
experimentally. Model calculations gavegood approximations ofthe results.The
model incorporates external mass-transfer resistance and diffusion and reaction
inthebiocatalystbeads.

INTRODUCTION
Cascades ofcontinuously operated stirred-tank reactors can beflexible tools for
the optimization of bioprocesses (Pirt, 1975, Luyben &Tramper, 1982, Shimizu
& Matsubara, 1987, Hill & Robinson, 1989, Malcata & Cameron, 1992). The
Multiple Air-lift Loop reactor (MAL) is a new type of bioreactor, consisting of
aseries of air-lift loop reactors (ALRs) within one vessel (De Gooijer, 1989).
Witha series of ideal mixers the behavior of a plug-flow reactor can be
approximated (Levenspiel, 1972). On laboratory scale (V=0.01 m3),and with a
regular aspect ratio (H/D= 13),ALRs behave like nearly ideally mixed vessels
(Chisti, 1989,Van't Riet&Tramper, 1991).Therefore,asawhole,the MALisan
approximation of an aerated plug-flow bioreactor when sufficient ALRs (N>20)
are placed inseries.Thusthe advantages ofboth reactor types are combined in
this reactor series: the possibility of improved substrate conversion in the
plug-flow approximation,andsuitable conditions for measurement and control in
the nearly ideal mixers. The MAL can be used to study applications of reactor
series in biotechnology.
In 1982, Luyben &Tramper derived ananalytical expressionforthe optimal
design of a cascade of continuous stirred-tank reactors with the minimal overall
reactor volume required for a specific substrate conversion as criterion. They
limited their design to biocatalytic reactions with suspended enzymes following
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Michaelis-Menten kinetics. This expression was extended to immobilized
enzymes that obey intrinsic Michaelis-Menten kinetics, and validated
experimentally by De Gooijer et al. (1989) for reactors inseries. Further studies
on reactor series containing suspended enzymes were made by Malcata (1988,
Malcata & Cameron, 1992) for different kinetics, taking minimal capital
investment as optimization criterion. The above authors (Luyben & Tramper,
1982, Malcata, 1988, De Gooijer et al., 1989) observed that the decrease in
required overall reactor volume for a desired conversion is the largest when
goingfrom one totwo reactors inseries. Only slight improvement isfound when
going from 2 to 3, and even more reactors in the cascade is economically not
feasible (Malcata, 1988). From these observations it was chosen to use a MAL
withthree reactors inseries incorporated initforthisstudy.
Sucrose conversion by invertase was selected as a convenient and cheap
biological model system to compare the performance of the MAL to that of a
single vessel of the same volume. Obviously there can be all kinds of other
arguments, like economical motives (not taken into account here), to select a
different modelsystemortopreferthe useofasinglevessel.
In the present contribution, a MAL was operated continuously with
invertase immobilized ingel beads asa biological model system.The gel beads
were movingfreely and keptfluidized andwell mixed ineach MALcompartment.
Substrate conversion in a three-compartment MAL was compared to that in a
single vessel at the same overall dilution rate. This experimental comparison
was not made by De Gooijer et al. (1989). Statistically significant improvement
(based on the difference in steady-state concentrations with no overlay of their
95% confidence intervals) of substrate conversion in the new bioreactor series
over a single, nearly ideally mixed, vessel could be demonstrated. The
theoretical development and the calculation procedures of De Gooijer et al.
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(1989)were usedasatoolto choosetheexperimental conditions, using intrinsic
kinetic parameters that were determined experimentally. With this model the
simultaneous diffusion and consumption of substrate in the biocatalyst bead is
described, resulting in anestimation ofthe substrate concentration profile inthe
bead.Thetrendofthemodelestimations agreedwithreality.
The assumption that the MAL behaves like acascade ofthree nearly ideal
mixers was validated by residence time distribution (RTD) measurements. The
RTD of atracer was determined inthe effluent for various influent and gas flow
rates. InallcasestheMALcould bedescribed bestasthree mixers inseries.

TheMultipleAir-lift Loopreactor
The central MAL-compartment is a conventional internal-loop ALR with aeration
inthe annulus (Figure 1). Subsequent compartments inthe MAL are concentric.
The annular-shaped compartments have a circular baffle which splits them in a
riseranddowncomersection.
Fresh medium is supplied to the central ALR; from there it flows into the
downcomer of the next compartment. There it is mixed with the down-flowing
stream. Inthisway medium travels through the cascade ofALRs.The MAL can
be constructed in many configurations for various applications (De Gooijer,
1989). By supplying different gasses to the subsequent compartments for
example, aerobic and anaerobic processes can be carried out in series within
one reactorvessel.
Advantages of the MAL compared to single ALRs, or bubble columns, in
series arethat noextra pumps orhoses are needed.Alsothe reactor series can
be sterilized as one reactor, and old reactor vessels can be reused and
upgradedtoaMAL. Disadvantages ofthe MALinthiscomparison arethat,ona
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Figure 1. Three-compartment multiple air-lift loop reactor cross-sectional side and top
view. Geometric data are given intable I.

lab-scale, the compartments are narrow which makes cleaning difficult. Further,
thegasdistributor isrelatively complex.
Hydrodynamics and mixing are greatly influenced by reactor geometry,
thesesubjectswere investigated previously (Bakkeretal. 1993) inaMALofa
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Table I.Geometric data ofthe multipleair-lift loop reactor (MAL).
* The working volume is the liquid volume corrected for gas holdup and foam formation
during the experiments. b Outer diameters are given. Perspex wall thickness was 5 mm,
except for the two tubes marked with (4),where it was 4 mm. c The distance between the
baffles andthe bottom (1.5 cm) is included inthe baffle height.
MAL
COMPARTMENT
1

MAL
COMPARTMENT 2

MAL
COMPARTMENT
3

Liquidvolume (10 3 m 3 )

8.07

7.29

6.89

Working volume3 (10 3 m 3 )

7.71

6.97

6.57

Liquid height (cm)

29.7

23.7

16.5
40(4)

6

19.9(4)

30

Baffle diameter"(cm)

11

24

34

29.1

23.1

15.5

Diameter (cm)
Baffle height0(cm)

larger scale (0.034 m3per compartment) than the MAL used inthe present
study. Inthat previous study,the second compartment of a MALwas used as a
model for the new internal-loop reactor geometry. Liquid velocities, gas holdup
and mixing were comparable with those of conventional ALRs with an internal
loop. Complete mixing was established withinfour liquid circulations (-cm< 54 s)
for all gas flow rates applied. This implied that, also on this larger scale, the
subsequent MALcompartments could beregardedasnearly ideallymixed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
MAL
The vessel used inthis study was a 0.022 m3three-compartment MAL made of
transparent perspex (Figure 1). Geometric data are given in table 1.The three
compartments werearbitrarily chosento beofnearlyequalvolumes.Thecircular
sparger ringswere constructed of porousAccurelpolypropylene membranetube
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(type V8/2, maximum pore size: 0.51 urn, a kind gift of AKZO, Obernburg,
Germany). The spargers were positioned at the riser entrance to prevent
entrainment of gas bubbles in the downcomer. Gas was distributed over the
circular risers bythe membrane spargers ataflowrate of9.7 10"6m3.s"1 for each
MAL-compartment. The gas flow rate was kept low to prevent excessive foam
formation.

Enzyme immobilization
Microgranular anion exchanger (DE32-cellulose), sodium alginate, and other
chemicals were described previously (De Gooijer et al. 1989). The invertase
(Maxinvert P)was a kindgift of Gist-brocades, Delft, The Netherlands. Invertase
was coupled to DE32-cellulose before immobilization in alginate (De Gooijer
etal. 1989). DE32-cellulose (50 kg.m3) was equilibrated for 48 h in
sodium-phosphate buffer (10 mol.m"3, pH 7.0). Invertase was added (5 kg.m"3)
and stirred with the DE-32 particles for 3 hat room temperature. Non-adsorbed
invertase was then removed by washing three times with the equilibrating
sodium-phosphate buffer and finally once with a sodium-acetate buffer
(10mol.m3, pH 4.6). The latter wash liquid did not show enzymatic activity
anymore. The DE32-cellulose invertase then was added to a 2% (w/w)
sodium-alginate solution inacetate buffer. Inthisway a35kg.m'3gelload, based
ondry-complex weight,was obtained inthe beads resulting from immobilization.
Thisimmobilizationwasperformedwitharesonance nozzle(Hulstetal. 1985)at
35°C. Alginate drops were collected in 200 mol.m3 CaCI2 at 5 °C. To obtain
perfect spheres,decanewas layered onthe CaCI2solution (Wijffels etal.1991).
The decane-CaCI2 was kept at 5 °C in order to initiate the gelation. After
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solidification for 2 h,the beadswere kept ina50 molm 3 CaCI2acetate buffer at
4°C.TheSauter meanbeaddiameter d32was 1.74 mm.
Forthe determination of intrinsic kinetic parameters, beadswere prepared,
inthe same way as described above,with five different gel loads (9, 33, 69, 83
and 100 kg of dry enzyme complex per cubic meter gel beads (kg.rrr3)).
Toobtain those gel loads the amount of DE32-cellulose invertase added to the
sodium-alginate solution in acetate buffer was changed. The beads were used
directly for activity assays to determine apparent kinetic constants (i.e. including
transport limitation).

Analyses
Glucose andsucrose concentrations weredetermined witha D-glucosekit anda
sucrose kit, respectively (Boehringer, Germany). Sucrose concentrations were
measured in the influent stream. Sucrose was found to be converted
stoichiometrically into glucose and fructose. Reactor sucrose concentrations
thus could be calculated from glucose analysis. Samples (1.5 cm3) were heated
for

5 minutes

at

100 °C to

inactivate

the freely

suspended

enzyme-DE32-complex used for the determination of the kinetic parameters.
Consequentlythis procedurewasusedforallsamplestowarrant uniformsample
treatment. After heating, the samples were frozen at -20 °C until analysis to
prevent microbialdegradationofthesugars.
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Activityassays
For all determinations of kinetic parameters (intrinsic and for freely suspended
ezyme complex), substrate conversion was measured as afunction oftime until
sucrose was completely converted. The initial sucrose concentration was
600mol.nr3 and the batch-wise experiments were done in acetate buffer at
30°C in a stirred vessel. Forthe determination of a loss inenzyme activity with
time, beads (gel load: 100kg.nr3) werestoredat30°Cinacetate buffer between
thedeterminations to obtainthe same conditions asduringthe MAL-experiment.
Parameters were estimated by fitting the integrated Michaelis-Menten equation
to

each

set

of

experimental

data

with

non-linear

regression

(Van't Riet &Tramper 1991). The 95% confidence intervals of the kinetic
parameters were calculated withthe useofthe Student ttestvaluefrom oneset
of experimental data (i.e. substrate versus time) for the different measurements
(Zwietering etal. 1990).

MALexperiments
The MAL was operated continuously twice at 30 °C for several days. The
substrate was 630 mol.m"3 sucrose in acetate buffer. In the two MAL
experiments the reactor gel holdup, 6.3% and 9.1% (v/v), respectively, was
equal for each of the three MAL-compartments. Beads were kept in each
compartment by a stainless steel sieve (hole diameter = 0.5 mm) at the
overflows to the next compartment. After a change in substrate feed rate,
steady-state conditions were established after four hydraulic residence times
through the cascade of airlift reactors. Subsequently, during three MAL-volume
changes, samples were taken regularly from all three MAL-compartments, and
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thus the attainment of asteady-state was verified. Enzyme decay was assumed
to be negligible during the short period (compared to the duration of the
complete experiment) of a steady-state measurement. For the two MAL
experiments at 6.3% and 9.1% gel holdup substrate was supplied at a constant
rateof2.65 10"6 and2.4 10"6m3.s1,respectively.
The central compartment of the MAL was used as a single-vessel
reference. To this end, it was operated at a different substrate feed rate
(0.94 10"6 and 0.85 10-6 m3.s"1for the two experiments at 6.3% and 9.1%gel
holdup, respectively). Consequently, the overall residence time (2.2 and 2.5 h,
respectively) in the comparison between the three-compartment MAL and the
single compartment was equal. Here residence times were arbitrarily based on
the liquid volume plus beads, that is without gas holdup and foam formation
(Table I).

MixingintheMAL
Macroscopic mixing in the MAL was investigated by measurement of the
residence-time distribution (RTD). For that, the MALwas operated continuously
under various conditions as explained in the Results and Discussion section.
The effluent response of an inlet salt pulse (30 cm3 4000 mol.m3 NaCI) was
measuredwithaconductivity electrode.
The RTD-curveswerecharacterized bythe mean (0)andvariance (a2)of
the distribution (Levenspiel, 1972). The distributions were normalized with
respecttotime (0=time (s)/ onehydraulic residencetime (s)) and concentration
(C = concentration (kg.m"3) / initial concentration (kg.m"3)) to make them
comparable at different hydraulic residence times. The distribution curve was
known at a number of discrete time values i from which the mean 0 and the
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variance oe2 were calculated as described by Levenspiel (1972). From this the
theorethical number of equal-size ideal mixers N in the series could be derived
from N = 1/CT62Finally,
.
the area under the RTD-curve represented the fraction
oftracerrecovered.
The conditions during the MAL experiments with the immobilized enzyme
as described above, were within the applied range with respect to the gas
flow-rate,and lowerforthe liquidflow-rate.

Modelparametervalues
Parameter values used for the model calculations were: maximum substrate
consumption rate Vm (at t = 0) = 0.10 mol.kg1.s"1, Michaelis-constant
Km =310mol.m"3, gel load =35 kg.nr3, effective diffusion coefficient (De Gooijer
et al. 1989) De= 3.85 10"10 m 2 .s\ Sauter mean bead diameter d32 = 1.74 mm,
inlet substrate concentration =630 mol.m3, substrate feed rate =2.4 10~6 m3.s_1
(MAL experiment) and 0.85 10 6 m 3 .s 1 (single-vessel experiment), reactor gel
holdup =9.1%, liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient kls=1 105 m.s"1,zero-order
decay rate kd= 4.0 108 mol.kg1.s2. The first steady-state measurement was
done after running the MAL continuously for 3.5 days (t = 3.5 d), therefore this
time was used to make a correction for the ezyme decay in the model
calculations.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Kinetic parameters
Alginate beads with five different gel loads of enzyme complex
(DE32-cellulose-invertase) immobilized therein were used to determine intrinsic
kinetic parameters ofthe Michaelis-Mentenequation:
V'S

ts): K'+S

v s

m
V-,
'K +S

[1]

m

where r(s) is the specific reaction rate (mol.kg1.s1), S the substrate
concentration (mol.rrr3), V'm and Vm the apparent and intrinsic maximum
V m (mol.kg-!s- 1 )
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Figure 2. The apparent maximal substrate consumption rate V'm as a function of the gel
load. Bars give 95% confidence intervals, when invisible overlayed by the datum points.
Solid line: linear regression linefor extrapolation tothe intrinsic V„at zero gel load.
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substrate consumption rate (mol.kg1.s1), respectively, K'm andKm the apparent
and intrinsic Michaelis-constant (mol.nrr3), respectively, and TI the efficiency
factor (-).
Extrapolation to zero gel load gives the diffusion free, intrinsic, kinetic
constants Vm andKm (VanGinkel et al. 1983,Van't Riet &Tramper 1991). Here
a linear relationship between the apparent kinetic constants V'm andK'm and gel
load is assumed. The validity of this assumption was statistically assessed by
usingthe Student ttest (Table2).
Table 2. Statistical evaluation of the linear regression analysis of the kinetic parameters
determined from immobilized enzyme complex with five different gel loads, and enzyme
inactivation in time. Also in this table: intrinsic kinetic data obtained from the
immobilized enzyme complex andfromthefreely suspended enzyme complex.
* Boldface data indicate acceptance of the linear model with the t test. ° Means and
confidence intervals for the freely suspended enzyme complex were calculated from six
independent experiments. c Min and max are 95% confidence limits for the parameter
values.
LINEAR MODEL
STATISTICS

TEST ON THE
SLOPE
COEFFICIENT

FIGURE 4

-7.43

1.95

-8.72

f-table

-3.18

3.18
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mol.nr3

mol.kg 1 .s 2

unit
value

0.1

4.0 10-8

rnin'

0.08

2.110-8

max

0.12

6.0 10"8

value

0.1

310

minc

0.09
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0.11
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0
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Forthe intrinsic Vm (Figure 2) the slope coefficient was sufficiently different from
zero to warrant a significant correlation (Table 2). The intrinsic Vm, i.e. the
intercept ofthe linear regression line infigure 2,was 0.10 mol.kg1.s"1 (Table 2).
No statistically reliable intrinsic Km could be determined inthis way because the
slope coefficient (Figure 3) was found not to differ significantly from zero
(Table2). Furthermore, the kinetic parameters Vm and Km were also determined
by using freely suspended DE32-cellulose-invertase complex, assuming
negligible diffusion limitation. The average Vm obtained from six independent
determinations was 0.10 mol.kg1.s"1, and the Km 310 mol.m"3 (Table 2). This
average Vm agrees very well with the above intrinsic parameter obtained from
the beads with different gel loads (Table 2). Therefore no effect due to
immobilization in alginate, like for example a change in conformation of the
ezyme, on this kinetic parameter of the enzyme complex could be shown. The
accuracy of the apparent constants K'mwas limited as illustrated by the large
95% confidence intervals (Figure 3), and the rejection of the linear model
(Table2). This limitation of accuracy is more often encountered in the
determination of immobilized enzyme-kinetics (Hooijmans et al. 1992). It was
assumed that Km was also left unaffected by the immobilization, and thus the
average of 310 mol.m3 for the freely suspended enzyme complex represented
the intrinsic Km. This Km was in the same order of magnitude as the earlier
reported 198 mol.m"3for a different batch of enzymes (De Gooijer et al. 1989),
andother literature data.Typical values ofKm, fordifferent binding methods and
different invertase preparations, are in the range 50 - 270 mol.m3
(Johansen &Flink 1986,Mansfeld &Schellenberger 1987,Mansfeldet al. 1991).
For all determinations of kinetic parameters, the initial substrate
concentration was in the same range (600 mol.m3) as applied during the MAL
experiments (630 mol.m3). For those concentrations possible effects of
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Figure 3. The apparent Michaelis-constant for the rate limiting substrate K'm as a function
ofthe gel load. Barsgive 95% confidence intervals.

substrate or product inhibition on the reaction rate (Combes & Monsan 1983,
Mansfeld & Schellenberger 1987, Mansfeld et al. 1991) were found to be
negligible because all experimental results could be described well with the
Michaelis-Menten equation.
To makeacorrectionforthe lossofenzymeactivity intime,the inactivation
rate was measured by determining v"mfrom the same beads for four days (gel
load : 100 kg.rn3). Figure 4 shows a linear loss of enzyme activity infour days.
The zero-order decay rate kd was 4.0 10s mol.kg1.s2. This slope coefficientkd
was statistically significant different from zero (Table 2). The decay rate kd was
comparable to the 29% activity loss reported for invertase coupled to
DE-celluloseafter 4daysat30°C(Suzukietal. 1966).
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Figure4.TheapparentmaximalsubstrateconsumptionrateVmasafunctionoftime.Bars
for the 95% confidence intervals are invisible because they are overlayed by the datum
points.Solidline:linearregressionlinegivingtheinactivationrate.

MixingintheMAL
A model assumption for the prediction of substrate conversion was that the
continuously operated MALbehaved likeaseries ofthree ideal mixers.Thiswas
experimentally validated by RTD-measurementsasillustrated infigure5.
The theoretical number of equal-size ideal mixers Nwas derived from the
RTD-curves, and is given in table 3. Even under the extreme experimental
conditions applied (low gasflow rates, andfor biological systems relatively short
residence times), the mixing in the MAL was like that in a series of three ideal
mixers (N = 3, see table 3). To illustrate this, model calculations by
mass-balance equations (atshorttime intervals of0.1s)fortwo, three andfour
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Normalized concentration (-)
1.0

3.0

4.0

Normalized time (-)
Figure 5. Normalized salt concentration C as a function of the normalized time 6,
resulting in a typical residence time distribution (RTD) curve (experiment number 1 in
table 3).Solid lines:model calculations for two,three andfour ideal mixers inseries.

Table 3. Results ofthe mixing studies by residencetime distribution measurements.
JR.

OVERALL
LIQUID
RESIDENCE
TIME (s)

GAS FLOWRATE
PER MAL
COMPARTMENT
(lO-'nf.s- 1 )

MEAN

VAR. (-)

(-)

1/a92

N=

NaCI
RECOVERY

(-)

(%)

1

851

14

0.93

0.34

2.98

96

2

851

42

0.96

0.33

3

97

3

552

8.3

0.97

0.31

3.24

96

4

556

14

0.97

0.32

3.09

97

5

554

42

0.98

0.32

3.11

99

idealmixers inseries intheMALaregiven infigure5.The modelcalculations for
three ideal mixers in series were, as illustrated in figure 5, also found to be in
good agreement with the RTD-curves obtained from the other experiments.
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From these results it was concluded that the mixing in the MAL during the
sucrose conversion experiments indeedcould bedescribed asthat inaseriesof
three ideal mixers. Residence times applied there were an order of magnitude
larger than those for the mixing experiments, thus allowing sufficient time for
complete mixing intheMAL-compartments.
Mixing per MAL-compartment was also investigated during the MAL
experiments with immobilized invertase. Samples were drawn at the same time
at different places over the circle of each compartment. The low spread in the
concentrations (Figure 6) indicated good mixing within the compartments. The
aeration of the compartments resulted insuch a hydrodynamic behavior that all
alginate beadswere keptfluidized andwere circulatingthrough the riser andthe
downcomer(visuallyobserved) inthethreewell-mixed MAL-compartments.

SucroseconversionintheMAL
Steady-state sucrose concentrations forthe MALandfor asinglevessel,bothat
9.1% gel holdup, together with model calculations are given in figure 6. For
practical convenience the same beads were used for several days while
substrate conversion inthe MALwascompared tothat ina singlevessel. Figure
6 clearly shows the advantage of using a MAL reactor series over a single
vessel. Substrate conversion inthe MAL improved to 83%compared to 73%in
the single vessel. The difference in substrate concentrations was statistically
shown to be significant (no overlay of the 95%confidence intervals). The single
vessel experiment was conducted one day before and one day after the MAL
experiment. Both steady-state sucrose concentrations for the single vessel were
averagedtoaccountforenzymeinactivation.
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Sucrose concentration (mol.rrr3)
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Figure 6. Results of the multiple air-lift loop reactor experiment per compartment,
comparison with single vessel (white bars), line bars give 95% confidence intervals.
Model estimates (grey bars), here the solid black bars give the range of model estimates
using nofilmtheory {k,,= °°)and k,,=5 lO^m.s 1 .

For the model calculations shown in figure 6 the working volumes of the
MAL-compartments given in table 1 were used. A correction of the maximal
substrate consumption rate Vm was made using the experimentally determined
inactivation rate, taking into account the number of days between startup and
steady-state measurement. The calculation procedures usedwere based onthe
work of DeGooijer et al. (1989) and incorporated internal diffusion and reaction
in the beads and external mass transfer resistance. Parameter values used for
thecalculations aregivenintheMaterials andMethodssection.
The contribution of the liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient klsto the total
mass-transfer resistance can be estimated from the Biot number, which is
defined asthe ratio ofthe mass transfer resistance inthe stagnant layer around
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the bead and in the bead (De Gooijer et al. 1989, Wijffels et al. 1991). Thekls
wasvery roughly estimated fromthe relation of Brian &Hales (1969),whichwas
selected because the Reynolds number for the beads was estimated to be 20
(based onthe particles moving atthe rateoffreefall).The resulting Biot number
(Bi = 26) indicated that external mass-transfer resistance was nearly negligible
compared to internal mass-transfer resistance. Therefore,klswas chosen to be
infinite (i.e. no stagnant layer present) and half the estimated value of
kls= 1 10"5m.s"1 to give a range of model estimates (Figure 6). This range is in
agreement with estimations made for kls using recent correlations for ALRs
proposed by Mao et al. (1992): kls = 2 10"5 m.s1, and Kushalkar & Pangarkar
(1994): k,s =410"8 m.s1. All other model parameters were determined
experimentally and the calculations agreed well with experimental results
(Figure6).

Modelcalculations
Model estimates ofthe sucrose conversion under various conditions were made
to choose the experimental conditions, and thus the amount of experiments
needed could be reduced.The residence time andthe gel holdupwere selected
as variables that can easily be adapted. The inlet sucrose concentration was
chosen such that large absolute differences in the steady-state concentrations
between both reactor configurations could be expected. From the model, those
differences werefoundto increasewith increasing inletsucroseconcentration.
On the other hand,the influent concentration was chosen nottoo extreme,
such that substrate and product inhibition were negligible. The parameters gel
loadandbeaddiameterwerechosen arbitrarily. Infigure7modelestimates are
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Relative conversion (-)
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Figure 7.Modelestimatesfor the relative conversion of sucrose inthe MALcompared to
asingle vessel asafunction of gelholdup (percentages shown inthe graph)and overall
residencetime.Experimental resultsfor6.3%gelholdup(O)and9.1%gelholdup(D).

given for the relative conversion as afunction of the overall residence time and
gelholdup. Other parametervalueswereasmentionedbefore.
The same relative conversion optimum can be reached under different
conditions. For example, lowering the gel holdup requires increasing residence
times (Figure 7). Inthis example the sucrose conversion in both reactors is low.
This means that the absolute differences between the steady-state
concentrations will be small, and difficult to show experimentally. Figure 7 also
shows the experimentally determined relative conversion at 6.3% and at9.1%
gel holdup. Both experimental results are in rather good agreement with the
modelestimates (Figure7).
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CONCLUSIONS
The novel multiple air-lift loop reactor was evaluated with immobilized invertase
as a biological model system. The conversion of sucrose in the MAL reactor
series was higher than that in a single vessel with the same overall residence
time.Thedifference wasstatistically significant. FromRTD-measurements itwas
found thatthethree-compartment MALcould bedescribed asthree ideal mixers
in series. Thus the MAL proved to be a suitable tool for the experimental
evaluationofreactorseries inbiotechnology.
No effect of the immobilization in alginate on the kinetics of the
DE32-cellulose-invertase complex could be shown. Immobilized enzyme
complex was observed to inactivate as afunction oftime with adecay rate that
was not negligible with respect to the duration of the experiment. Therefore
enzymedecaywasincorporated inthe modelcalculations.
Model estimations for the sucrose conversion based on the work of
DeGooijer et al. (1989), incorporating internal diffusion and reaction in the
beads and external mass transfer resistance, were in good agreement with the
experimental results.
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NOMENCLATURE
Bi

Biot number

C

normalized salt concentration

d32 Sauter mean bead diameter

m

D

diameter

m

De

effective diffusion coefficient

m 2 .s- 1

H

height

m

kd

zero-order decay rate

mol.kg"\s" 2

k/s

liquid/solid mass-transfer coefficient

m.s"1

Km Michaelis-constant for the rate limiting substrate

mol.m 3

K'm apparent Michaelis-constant for the rate limiting substrate

mol.m'3

N

theorethical number of equal-size ideal mixers

S

substrate concentration

mol.m'3

V

volume

m3

Vm m a x i m a l substrate c o n s u m p t i o n rate

mol. kg-1,s'1

V'm a p p a r e n t maximal substrate c o n s u m p t i o n rate

mol.kg 1 ,s 1

Greek symbols:
0

normalized time

S

mean normalized time

oe2 variance of the normalized distribution curve
r\

effectiveness factor
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The perspective of this thesis is best described by the paradigm of Herbert
(1964) : "If one fermenter gives good results, twofermenters give better results
andthreefermenters better still.This issometimestrue,butoftenfalse."
In chapter 1, a classification of bioprocesses in series of bioreactors is
presented : a division is made between processes with constant and variable
overall stoichiometry. For the first group, processes with constant overall
stoichiometry, a further classification is made into enzymatic and autocatalytic
bioprocesses.

ENZYMATIC BIOPROCESSES
For enzymatic processes chapter 1 shows that it can be worthwhile to use
optimally designed series of CSTR's inalmost all cases. However, ifthe cost of
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capital investment is considered, it is unlikely that the use more than three
bioreactors in series is economically feasible. Since a series of CSTR's
approaches a plug-flow reactor, it is not surprising that many enzymatic
processes in industry are reported to be executed in columns, usually of the
packed-bedtype(Tanakaetal. 1993).
In chapter 2 the procedure is described to do the design of a series of
bioreactors containing immobilized enzymes. Here, the effectiveness factor r\
was incorporated inthedimensionlessresidencetime:

Ti

~

So

m

Subsequently, thedesignofthe serieswasdone as iftheenzymewas dissolved
(nodiffusion limitation).
Mathematically, the effectiveness factor is a function of the substrate
concentration, and hence it would have been a more correct approach to
incorporatethisfactor inthegeneralequationsfortheoptimumdesign:

da,

=°

/=1,2,... (W-1)

[2]

and

T

'"

( a n -a;)(K + a,)
mat

If subsequently a relation is fitted to the data points relating the effectiveness
factor tothegeneralizedThiele modulus,theoptimum designcanbecarriedout.
Althoughthis remainstobeworked out indetail,thecaseofonlytwo bioreactors
inseries iseasierto handle mathematically. Figure 1 was obtained by rather
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Normalized dimensionless residence time

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Dimensionless substrate concentration
Figure 1 :The dimensionless total residence time of two CSTR's in series divided by the
volume of a single vessel with the same substrate concentration at the exit versus the
dimensionless substrate concentration {S/S0) in the first vessel. Parameter is the
diffusion coefficient (m2.s1):A=10 J , B=10* C=10 10 , D=8 10"12, E=5 1 0 " , F=3.7 1 0 "

straightforwardly applying mass balances for substrate to both vessels, and
calculating the volumes of both vessels with varying substrate concentrations in
the first vessel. In this way, a minimum total residence time can be found.
Thereby, the substrate concentration in the second vessel was kept constant,
andthesamevaluesforallparameterswereusedas inchapter 2,exceptforthe
diffusion coefficient, which was varied. As shown in figure 1, the design
procedure described in chapter 2 is correct for common ranges of the diffusion
coefficient :the minimum of curves Band C infigure 1is attained at the same
dimensionless substrate concentration. Higher diffusion coefficients than
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CONCLUSIONS
This thesis presents a classification of bioprocesses carried outin continuously
operated serial reactor configurations. Moreover, the theory of optimal design is
worked out for awide variety ofprocesses. A logical continuation ofthis thesis is
the physical characterization of the bioreactor device presented in chapter 9,
after which, as has been shown inthis thesis, the application thereof should be
feasible.

NOMENCLATURE
a

Dimensionless concentration

(S/S0)

s

Gel holdup in reactor

r|

Overall effectiveness factor

6

Residence time

K

Dimensionless Michaelis-Menten constant (K„/S 0 )

T

Dimensionless residence time (8Vmr\seXI S0)

Km Michaelis-Menten constant
N

Number ofreactors in series

S0

Substrate concentration atthe inlet ofthe first reactor

s

mol.nv 3
mol.m" 3

Vm Maximum reaction rate

mol.kg 1 .s~ 1

X

kg.nrr3
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SUMMARY

Inthis thesis a common phenomenon in bioprocessengineering^ is described :
the execution of a certain bioprocess in more than one bioreactor. Chapter 1,
a review,classifies bioprocesses bymeansofanumberofcharacteristics :
i)

processeswithavariable stoichiometry,

ii)

processeswithaconstantstoichiometry using biocatalysts,

iii)

processeswithaconstant stoichiometry thatare autocatalytic.

This chapter also offers a methodto decide inwhich cases it can be worthwhile
to use more than one bioreactor. The possible advantage is gained by a
possible reduction in the total residencetime needed to accomplish a certain
degree of conversion. The shorter that residence time, the smaller the
bioreactor(s) can be, and withthat the capital investment reduces.The minimal
residence time is attained if the bioreactors all have a different volume.
Ingeneral the volume of each bioreactor decreases along the series. Moreover,
the total volume of the series decreases if an increasing number of bioreactors
are used in the series, although that decrease becomes increasingly less. The
largestdecrease intotalresidencetimeoccursbyusingtwobioreactors inseries
instead ofonesingle bioreactor, whereasthe useofmorethanthree bioreactors
1

Words printed in italics areexplained inthe listattheendofthe summary.
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in series usually offers little advantage since the extra costs for pumps and
similar additional parts isgettingtoohigh.
Chapter 2 describes the optimum design of a series of bioreactors for the
case that the biocatalysts are immobilized, and chapter 3 describes this for
immobilized autocatalytic systems. In chapter 3 some rather straightforward
assumptions are made for the behaviour of immobilized growing cells, which
may not betrue in reality. Chapters 4 and 5showthedynamic behaviour of the
cells, including anexperimental evaluation ofsuch asystem.As amodelsystem
Nitrobacteragiliscellswere used.Thesecells performthe conversion of nitritein
nitrate, which is of importance for waste-water treatment, more precisely the
removal of ammonia. Hereby ammonia is first converted to nitrite, nitrite to
nitrate, and nitratefinally is converted to nitrogen gas.The modelthat isderived
inchapter4however, hasamoregeneralapplicability.
Chapters 6, 7 and 8 describe a system with a variable stoichiometry. Ina
firstbioreactor insectcellsareproduced,which are infectedwith abaculovirus in
one or two subsequent bioreactors. The infected cells then will produce
polyhedra, which have a use as bioinsecticide. According to the current
knowledge, insects cannot develop resistency against baculoviruses. Moreover,
baculoviruses are extremely specific for an insect species, which means that
useful insects are not affected. Inthesechapters it isshownthat the production
in continuously operated series of bioreactors is not unlimited in time, and that
that iscaused bythe so-called passage effect :iftheviruses have infected acell
a number oftimes, their infectivity decreases andthe reaction stops. The model
described in chapter 7 can predict what should be the optimal reactor
configuration, and in chapter 8 this is experimentally shown :the cells must be
grown inabioreactorwithafeed ofmedium,and ifthat bioreactor isfilled partof
its contents are pumped to a second bioreactor in which infection with
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baculovirus occurs. During the time that the bioreactor in which the cells are
grown is filled, the infected cells in the infection bioreactors produce polyhedra.
After that the infection bioreactor is largely emptied,sothat some virus remains
inthe reactor, and new cells are added,after whichthe infection proceeds, and
so on. Inthis manner the time that the production process runs can prolongate
fourfold ascomparedtoafully continuousprocess.
The number of applications ofseries of bioreactors is limited.An important
cause for this is that, in practice, the for most bioprocesses required sterility is
not easily maintained if the process is executed in more than one bioreactor.
Chapter 9 shows a possible solution to that problem : inthe presented Multiple
Air-LiftLoopreactoruptothree air-lift loopreactors inseriesare incorporated into
one bioreactor.

Listofexplainedwords.
Air-LiftLoopreactor

A bioreactor without stirrer that consists of two
compartments : a riser and a downcomer. Mixing and
oxygentransfer areaccomplished by sparging air atthe
bottomofthe riser.

Autocatalytic

A reactionwherethebiocatalyst itselfisproduced.

Baculovirus

A rod-shapedvirusoccuring ininsects.

Biocatalysts

Compounds, usually enzymes, that accelerate a
reaction butdonottakepart inthereaction.

BioprocessEngineeringThe application-oriented science of the integration of
one or more biological disciplines and process
engineering. Chapter 7 is a good example of the
integration ofvirology andprocessengineering.
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Immobilized

In this thesis this means the inclusion of cells in a
carrier,toretaintheminabioreactor.

Insectcells

Cells of an insect (in this case Spodoptera frugiperda),
capableofgrowth insuspension.

Polyhedra

The form of baculoviruses occurring in nature. To
protect the virions against environmental influences
they are packed in protein matrices, the polyhedra.
Once arrived in the gastro-intestinental tract, the
polyhedra are dissolved and the virus particles are
released,afterwhichtheinsect isinfected.

Stoichiometry

The ratio, on a molar basis, between the substrate
offered andtheproductformed.

Residence time
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Theaveragetimespent inabioreactor.

SAMENVATTING

In dit proefschrift wordt een algemeen verschijnsel in de bioprocestechnologie*
beschreven :het uitvoeren van een bepaald proces in meer dan één bioreactor.
Hoofdstuk 1, een overzichtsartikel, deelt bioprocessen in aan de hand van een
aantalkarakteristieken:
i)

processen meteenvariabele stoichiomethe,

ii)

processen met een constante stoichiometrie die werken met
biokatalysatoren,

iii)

processen meteenconstante stoichiometrie dieautokatalytischzijn.

Dit hoofdstuk biedt tevens een leidraad om te kunnen beslissen in welke
gevallen het voordelig kan zijn om met meer dan één bioreactor te werken.
Datvoordeel schuilt in de totale verblijftijd die nodig is om een bepaalde
omzettingsgraadte bewerkstelligen. Hoe korter die verblijftijd, hoe kleiner de
bioreactor(en) kan of kunnen zijn, hoe lager de te plegen investering wordt.
Deminimale verblijftijd wordt bereikt in het geval dat de bioreactoren allemaal
een verschillend volume hebben, en niet als meerdere bioreactoren met
hetzelfde volume worden gebruikt. In het algemeen daalt het bioreactorvolume
'

Woorden diecursiefzijngedruktworden verklaard indewoordenlijst aan heteind van de

samenvatting.
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verdergaand in de serie. Tevens daalt het totale volume van de serie naarmate
er meer bioreactoren in de serie worden geplaatst, al wordt die daling steeds
minder naarmate er meer bioreactoren inde srieworden geplaatst. De grootste
daling treedt op door in plaats van één bioreactor, twee bioreactoren te
gebruiken; meer dan drie bioreactoren heeft meestal weinig zin meer, doordat
deextra kostenvoorpompenendergelijkedantehoogworden.
Deze indeling is terug te vinden in de overige hoofdstukken van het
proefschrift. Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft hoe een serie optimaal kan worden
ontworpen als de biokatalysatoren geïmmobiliseerd zijn, en hoofdstuk
3 beschrijft dit voor geïmmobiliseerdeautokatalytische systemen. Inhoofdstuk 3
zijn een aantal ruwe aannames gedaan voor het gedrag van geïmmobiliseerde
groeiende cellen, die in werkelijkheid kunnen afwijken. De hoofdstukken 4 en
5 laten zien hoe het dynamische gedrag isvan die geïmmobiliseerde groeiende
cellen, inclusief een experimentele toetsing van het voor zo'n systeem
opgestelde model.Als modelsysteem isdaarbijgebruik gemaaktvanNitrobacter
agilis cellen, die een omzetting uitvoeren die van belang is voor de
afvalwaterreiniging :nitrietwordt omgezet innitraat. Dit iseen stap in het proces
om ammonia te verwijderen, waarbij ammonia eerst wordt omgezet in nitriet,
nitriet in nitraat, en nitraat in het onschuldige stikstofgas. Het in hoofdstuk 4
ontwikkelde model heeftechtereenmeeralgemenegeldigheid.
De hoofdstukken 6 tot en met 8 gaan over een systeem met variabele
stoichiometrie. Hierbij worden in een eerste bioreactor insectecellen
geproduceerd, die in een of twee volgende vaten worden geïnfecteerd met een
baculovirus.Degeïnfecteerde cellengaanvervolgenspolyedersproduceren,die
kunnen worden gebruikt als gewasbeschermingsmiddel. Insecten kunnen,
voorzover bekend, geen resistentie tegen baculovirussen ontwikkelen. Tevens
zijn baculovirussen extreem soortspecifiek, zodat de nuttige insecten intact
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blijven. In deze hoofdstukken wordt aangetoond dat de produktie in continu
bedreven bioreactoren niet ongelimiteerd is, en dat de oorzaak daarvan moet
wordengezocht inhet passage-effect :alsdevirusseneenaantalmaleneencel
hebben geïnfecteerd, neemt hun infectiviteit af en stopt de reactie. Met het in
hoofdstuk 7 ontwikkelde model kan worden voorspeld wat de optimale
reactorconfiguratie zou moeten zijn, en in hoofdstuk 8 wordt dit experimenteel
aangetoond. Decellen moetenworden gekweekt ineen reactor meteentoeloop
van medium, enals de bioreactor volzitwordt een gedeelte eruit gepompt naar
eentweede bioreactor, waarin infectie metbaculovirus optreedt. Indetijddat de
bioreactor waarin de insectecellen groeien volloopt, produceren de
geïnfecteerde cellen in de infectiereactor polyeders. Daarna wordt de
infectiereactor leeggepompt, er blijft een beetje virus achter, en erworden weer
nieuwe cellen toegevoerd, waarna de infectie weer op gang komt, enzovoorts.
Op deze manier is een vier maal zo lange produktie mogelijk als met een
continubedrevensysteem.
Het aantal toepassingen van series van reactoren is beperkt. Een
belangrijke reden hiervoor is dat het inde praktijk niet eenvoudig isom de voor
bioprocessen noodzakelijke steriliteit te handhaven als het proces zich afspeelt
in meerdere bioreactoren. Hoofdstuk 9 laat daarvoor een mogelijke oplossing
zien : in de gepresenteerde Meervoudige Air-Lift Loopreactor staan tot drie
air-lift loopreactoren inserie, ineenenkele bioreactor.

Verklarende woordenlijst.
Air-LiftLoopreactor

Een bioreactor die geen roerder heeft, en uit twee
compartimenten bestaat :eenstijgbuis eneendaalbuis.
Menging en zuurstofoverdracht treden op door lucht
onderindestijgbuisteblazen.
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Autokatalytisch

Eenreactiewaarbijdebiokatalysator wordtgevormd.

Baculovirus

Eenstaafvormigvirusdatvoorkomt bijinsecten.

Biokatalysatoren

Stoffen, veelal enzymen, die een reactie versnellen
maarerzelfnietaandeelnemen.

Bioprocestechnologie

Het wetenschapsgebied dat zich bezighoudt met de
integratie

van

één

of

meerdere

biologische

basisdisciplines en de proceskunde, gericht op een
bepaalde toepassing. Hoofdstuk 7 is een mooi
voorbeeld van de integratie van de virologie en de
proceskunde.
Geïmmobiliseerd

In dit proefschrift is dat het insluiten van cellen in een
dragermateriaal,zodatze indebioreactorblijven.

Insectecellen

Cellen van een insect (in dit geval Spodoptera
frugiperda) die insuspensie kunnengroeien.

Omzettingsgraad

Debehaaldeomzetting.

Polyeders

Deindenatuurvoorkomendevormvanbaculovirussen.
Om de virusdeeltjes zelf te beschermen tegen de
invloeden van het milieu zijn ze ingepakt in een
eiwitmantel,

de

polyeder.

Eenmaal

in

het

spijsverteringskanaal van een insect beland lost de
polyeder op en komen de virusdeeltjes vrij, waarna ze
hetinsectinfecteren.
Stoichiometrie

De verhouding, op molbasis, tussen de aangeboden
grondstof enhet produkt.

Verblijftijd

De gemiddelde tijd die in een bioreactor wordt
doorgebracht.
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